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tdim, harden,any h-jL^u?.jiui 
Is anv Labor lost in Working the Soil. 
\\, iia\ tins to ascertain 
... .inte or high prices 
(., .. ;.'1: •- comparatively 
\V- mi' ;* vt;»i\ > woi k the laud 
:tjt w »rked. t.» rely, in a mens- 
n: upon this for inanuti 
We have tin evidence of *lu> fallow. 
" .'•‘•cli. i! ha often been uem. nstraied, is 
i!■ laid out. to uooti a -i\•!a-a Tin- j',4; 
"!!• !•:*/. -ai W«- 1 : i. W >re it is 
worked, tin* more it v. ili ; y. tin* work N 
h'u ‘loin; judiciously. it will not do to 
" -ok when In- •• w, : lien ; is lmri- 
l'ul, and this is ah ut tie only thiim that m 
-1 UM U 1'\ "!■ n ild- small 
i1"’. f11:*t was •. .* unh ss, Ivin” raw 
ho’ -I A: !: lYe -a !> made tO 
•w vc v :! h rather moderate suc- 
J a p a-t .mo:: atiol her family oe- 
111 •. -1 t In' p!a- a ‘-mi. i end i 
<• < 1:1IV r< a: in.-t.i Tin iv \\ ,as liltie ina- 
iiiamnv u — to he ii?»*!. So til.- oerii- 
d 11 i s 
" »> 'ii1. ca-ly. loj kini* it up. 
1 "i k tin i•: .i iii.\iiu* tIn' lit- 
inai.rire w. iI w ,■ nod as if tin* 
a a- a\ inn. and ii was 
1 ■ •. •: ! 11 h s fat her had 
n.wn hi.;: :ii i list rue! a ,:i. 'i’ll i lie enn- 
t mil o ill oiii. ;• i• vels la.te gardens 
Writ- Ilia I'1 rim result \\ .s 1 hat h«.T»' Was 
’h- iiu-i on •*>! o! i. As there W.l- just 
Id r ill ■ ! Wo| k well, this 
‘dd« d to r.. \\ a\ ,.N in w as jm 1 v. t 
* d. and had '•< '.ns. w i; : In r st. at. 
asl in its m sc' a|. ,; a dark color, and 
a ! ■' I (d i, I 11 t’ i v t‘ till' s«m ,i. 
I h'l'e j ie iillm-ll. •: at liospllrl'e IllU.st 
dav <■ t.ad it: : ...or !he soil. What 
wm- pm in .star ed ami pvv\ rapid- 
1 v The -oil v. as In in- out iuued to Iv 
wan Red. i ii> a row 1 i. u ni a 1.1 i. i;*;ii« > 1 by 
veiydo.M in- owner He had seen 
-iii'ii tilings in Ireland heiore. Kadishes 
mi were tin lies’ iii Lise m Why?] 
ii e.lllse * 11' \ -law till last est. livery til in”: I 
i'i'ies|HHi.l«-d. lie-te was perfection, if 
; ie e w as }•« tt... : m i:_\ \v liei'e The unions, 
ille tomatoes, leltiue, eds, < wry thing. 
|>Us|,e.l Im w i! a in*-' lirpiVi edelltodly — 
hi d this little spot !"•. .on.- the admiration 
■■! all that passed d. 
1 In- .dor Sjlent, in-re i h.avi < sLimated as 
'ir as I < :m. .tin! ! nnd it to amount to 
• ut. two days for a man not more 1 
a. an til: tile -a ■- ! had been put in. the pie- 
mult, 'lie mailin'in a lie- soil. Phis, at a; 
lur and a in; a da\ 1 he nr. •>( wan» s 
t ere Won; ii.iv e ,:'io 11;' ei 1 to three dol- j 
lars. 
Mill MIC ] M \\ .1 Ml tUM- 
-U'-rillM- !', ;j \ (• (i M ■ c w!:' the lu)V *S 1a- 
h»i- .li l in this c...- it w- 11M Ji.i\ tailed 
'.nsidera'.u. i his \ as i. sir.J in a garden 
!m ,ir by. Manure was i * 11 n I i 1«11! >' used, at 
11 s idri'a; b- i! Mill] .mm! \ pellse. :lll«l tile 
liilrti N a lair one. I>ut ii is ini.*rior t<» 
!m one ill quest ion. 
^ > iiave we kii.»\vn a l.irire garden, eo:n- 
-• i lai^.lyoi sand, and wanting manure, 
’■ 1 work .i t!ii‘ summer through, reliam-o 
•.11yr had ujwm tin- hoc. no! in keep the 
w.e.ls t‘ia 1} lull In draw !rom tile al- 
ia -pie i'. l ie- soil was s! invd an.I raised 
■' *\\ up as much us * mid la*—that is, 
ii u ■ that in- ;; e in I- i clasp il. 11 I 
w i- partly mi experiment, testing tin.* prin- j 
iple ot .Jethro Tull. il was done l»y the ; 
writer iiinisi if while «m a s md-oil hy his I 
i'hv 'il .all to ! he N- il U'ci.l-. 1 In- was 
I in* i> *i'(lers c.r 111 e' ■ woods the *1 oil ii | 
H o\v a Tract. 
The result Was the hes! garden mi tile | 
m ii;hl'oiho >d, tin* mu darkening, and ol‘: 
ourse iiieil-1 w, wi! In ui 1 a weed, and moist, 
and this wa~ inabiaurn. (>ue bed. an onion 
hmi i: was made a lumii -•'< to water thor- 
oughly. and this was almost a miracle. The 
product of tIiis garden, what was not used 
M the lamily. went to the neighbors. whose 
wardens were generally a failure; tiie rest 
was wasted, as 1 iit;re was no market. As 
m n mi ■ -1 im;-.t e e. Mi:-1 ke made llum, tile 
:-\oik d. stow, d iiMi'ell-nn paid mr eoliinion 
la .or. aivhm a lair p.-ieent.auy ->ver. 
Shall we make 
tiiorouuhh s- ;; 
now S!tall w 
mr potato* an I 
a a r-lens V Wt: d 
dens, and th 
> mid Work them 
■-ake them tills year 
more in our corn, 
ts. and :ii'H in our j 
more in our ipn j 
r t.ha the rest ot I 
eu n 
•’ prepare t in n: t ■ > w-k. iiei* i1 n mir to f 
win v in t.lie mil. 1 will pay hut do not j 
wn'k net. .Country Gentleman. 
Harnessing Horses Correctly. 
iv. tu :u v 'tii i 11■ i*i■ rI< t‘t 
:t.! i-i iuc:ii t hi ge many rung : 
1 ■■:.:;]> sin i.. ■ i' ile-it Ueilgth ; and 
in.my ui'i* >i|'! rM w-o iv nii»t • by an iin- j 
proper lit of tin- hume-s, <m by a decidedly 
ad nit n 1. to tin \ eiiich* 11 * y ale j 
draw inj. than 1 y ail t i.> s: rvh e they per- j 
I' u 111. Him lew '.Hleiri's !ia v e ■ -.a r beell 
taught hoW to ham- ss a hoise correctly: 
:iU« 1 fewer -nil liave h-aincd that there is a j 
right way .1 a w ro:m .va> hiieh a team ! 
to a cai riage. \Y icii :L harness is taken j 
ironi the simp, e\< ry par should he adjust- 
ed to lit the lior.se that i> lo Wear it. The 
e k -1 liili'.l should he let (/lit ol* buckled u j ->, 
until il will he neither too long nor too 
Icr; when t ii< animal is drawing a load. 
.Many good horse his had a large sore 
made on his back simply cause the 
isn.1 k-liund ol the harness was buckled 
up "••o» tar. The bn-ecliing should also 
'» adjusted properly. so that, the horse will 
not seem like a man m a ■ v s eoat, nor like 
a -lit wvai-.u;.' the hsnn-.- s of a full-grown j 
Tie- *U m si.- aM lit a- ln-ally to j 
t!i■ animal n« au e -y j■ «ir o 1 simes j 
set '-11 one’s feet. '£’!n* < m.ar sliould never | 
•i«- 'o long that a man n thrust hi arm 
easily between the i.ecL the animal and i 
'he lower end oi im < Many horses j 
especially old om- wheu thin in llesln 
r«-. uiro collars so small that, they cannot be 
pm nw < the iiea i- '•! liie horses that wear \ 
tit ,ii. 1 i.- >•!' mmi at importance Unit 
proprietors ol team.- should -ee to such 
minor points and provide eoliars t hat. are 
open at the top or bottom l-.very horse 
shouhl have his own coda: uni harness, as ; 
much as every man his ow n boots and coat. 
The lines are often adjusted in Mich a man- 
ner, that the heads oi both horses are 
hauled away (nun cadi oilier so far that the 
team cannot tra\el easily. At other times 
their heads are drawn too tar inward, to- 
ward each other. The lilies should be ad- 
;usle l so that the heads ma v be held just as 
!ar apart as the length ol the double w hillle- 
tiee. When t« :uu is a;tached to a carri- 
age. in li'.uthiM wagon, the breast-straps, 
lav chains -t* iieek-yido* should be so 
e'mi-'e.i that the pole or tongue cannot 
'trike either horse. The longue is often al- i 
lowed to have so much piuy, that it whangs 
tin- arms Mi- shmiUers <d lln* team with 
w-rrible force, when the vehicle is being 
Irawn over rough ways. The neck-yoke 
straps, or longue chains, should be drawn 
:ip so as to « h-vate- the tongue between the 
-boulders, where the. lateral jerking or 
:m listing will be received by the gearing on 
he necks of tin- animals, rat her then against 
he unprotected anil or -boulders oi the 
tea til. i I’raeti.al 1 anile r. 
Cheese Making in France’ 
The cheese of Auvergne is marie by curd- 
ling the milk while fresh from the cow, and 
without boiling. Alter the whey is separat- 
ed, a man knead> the curds in a tub with 
his feet, imitating tin: practice of Highland 
lassies whi n washing their clothes. The 
operation lasts about an hour and a half, 
file kneaded mass is then leit to ierment 
lurty-elght hours, salted put into moulds, 
and pressed, after which the fresh cheeses 
thus obtained are put into a cellar, where 
they are carefully looked after, and fre- 
luently rubbed with a wet cloth. The 
‘■■.he<»*• manufactured in lJresse is made by 
boiling the milk, and after the addition of 
coloring matter putting in the rennet im- 
mediately. The curd, when formed, is 
dried in a « loth and pressed lbr a short 
time. It is then put aside and sailed at the 
end of live or six days. The salting is af- 
terwards repeated at inte. -als fora month. 
“Fromage de Uric” is made by putting ren- 
net into tin* milk while warm from the cow. 
The curds are made into cakes, and in 
iwcuty-four hours they are treated with 
salt, and, during the following three weeks 
or so, are frequently turned and cleaned. 
The celebrated Iloqm-fort chc< sc is made 
from a mixture ol sheep's milk with that ol 
the goat When made, it. is, we are inform- 
ed, kept in caverns in a calcareous rock 
adjoining the village which gives it its dis- 
tinctive name. Tlie quantity supplied from 
this quarter is very considerable, consider- 
ing the area in which it is manufactured. 
English Paper. 
Maj. Sam Dickerson, an euiinent black 
politician of South Carolina, says that 
Horace Greeley told him there would 
never be peace in the Smith until the “low 
white men who Jmd come down there 
since the war vt^ere expelled. Send some 
»mops alter Greely ! 
Relieving Swollen Udders. 
15y request of one of tlie oldest farmers 
-*i Morgan county who is stopping at my 
house for a day or so, I send you a seli- 
tuiiker which I accidentally discovered, and 
! i* within the reach of every person^ Sc 
far I have seen no person who lias seen the 
1 hen feather used,and it was original with me. 
1 had a cow that was about to calve and 
i iv-1uired to lie milked, and her bag was 
i badly swollen and about to spoil. One ol 
'mr teats was also badly cut, ami could not 
be milked by hand. Myself and neighbors 
tended her, and after working an hour or 
so on one <>l her teats with a common hair 
!' u. succeeded in getting it tolerably cloau. 
W hilo working at tins teat for an hour or 
s ■ 1 thought that if I could only get some- 
thing that would pass above the muscle of 
the point of the teat, tlie milk would run 
out. Si» I sent a hoy to get me some chicken 
leathers and cut one as the sample enclosed ; 
put it m, ami found it a success I immedi- 
ately put in twojnore.aml in a short time had 
a bag clean of milk ami the three teats that 
1 used the quill <<n shrunk up and looked 
n it in al, while the one I had been tugging 
1 for an hour was swollen, and, compared 
with the others, looked s though it had 
m •: been milked at all. 
This transpired on last Sunday'. ami on 
Monday morning the cow had a calf. She 
would not let the calf suck the cut teat; 
tied her up again and put in the quill, and 
in a few minutes the sore teat, was as clean 
as the others. 1 have no doubt but this 
may have been used by others, but after 
showing to old stock raisers around me 
ami finding them as ignorant as 1 was about 
it. I concluded that I hail better let the 
public ha\ e the advantage ol it, and maybe 
w-ouId do somebody as much good as it. 
did me, after working an hour or so on a 
cow's bag. J). B. Wait. 
The sample sent was a small wing or 
tail leather, the quid of which was one 
inch long, aud its diameter, at the largest 
part, was about one-ninth of an inch. 
About an eighth of an inch had been cutolf 
from the small end of the quill, the sides 
being neatly rounded so as not to injure 
the teat when it was put in place. On one 
side of the other end of the quill a notch 
was cut for the milk to pass through, lu 
other respects the leather was entire, so 
that it could be easily withdrawn. [Kds. 
Prairie Farmer.] 
Spreading Manure. 
Most farmers make their manure in the 
v anls, cellars and stables. The practice 
ditiers materially in transferring the man- 
ure from the barn to the Held. Some cart 
il out twice a year, some only once, and 
others cart it out at all seasons of the year, 
as it .-nits their convenience, making a 
thorough ^leaning only when the last 
spring crops are sown. Some heap up the 
manure in the yard ami it ferments a month 
«»r more before hauling, and others take it. 
in a raw state and transfer it immediately to 
the fields where it is to be used. Some 
make large compost heaps on the Helds 
ihat arc to bo planted the next season, and 
others spread everything directly from the 
cart tail. This latter practice is good if the 
compost is already made. It saves a great 
deal of labor. The manure is taken from 
tin cart a shovelful at a time, and spread 
evenly over the whole surface as the team 
moves along. It is just right to he plowed 
in, or to remain for a top dressing upon the 
meadow. If left in large heaps, it must be 
put into the cart again to be distributed. 
11 left, in small heaps, you must stoop with 
the .shovel to get at your work, and here is 
a loss of labor. But uuless the compost is 
well made in the yard, there is a loss of 
manure in spreading it green from the sta- 
bles. Wc mean by this that the farmer 
loses the opportunity to make the best use 
"i his green manures. He wants to mix 
this grem manure with three or four times 
its bulk of loam, muck or peat, either in the 
yard or in the Held. 
ju < im; uoiil* iu me iicm, ad- 
vantage upon the held. There is a deposit : 
ol'muck close by, and it will save a mile of i 
trl ii»j5 t.> make UiO COUipoSL ni -n Urn I 
held, where it is to be used in the spring. j 
It. is much cheaper to bring the green 111a- 
nine to the muck than to haul the muck to 
th-: barn, and alter six months or a year 
haul it. back again. The process of fermen- 
tation will go on quite as well in one place 
a-- in another. To be sure it costs more to 
handle- tin* manure, but the labor Is more 
than pai l for in the increased value of the 
manure. In spreading grean manure upon 
the sm ia •, and letting it remain, there is 
a wry appreciable loss in the summer, and 
me waste even in the winter. If we take 
fresh stable manure wr hog dung from the 
sties and compost it with three times its 
bulk in muck or loam, tiie whole mass is 
made into a good fertilizer by spring, for 
most soils, and quite as valuable, load for 
load, as the fresh dung. It will not show 
its effects as quick, perhaps, but it lasts 
longer, and the labor spent in working 
over these compost heaps in winter is sure 
<»1' its reward, and that is what all good 
farmers want. Some are deterred from 
this kind of winter work by the apprehen- 
sion That the heaps will not ferment. It is 
true the heating is not so rapid as in sum- 
mer, but it will be found, it a stick or crow- 
bar is thrust into one of these heaps, itsoon 
becomes warm to the touch. They will 
“.-moke" in the coldest weather, showing 
that fermentation is going on. [Am. Ag. 
The Horse from a Moral Stand-Point. 
The driver who lights his horses lias not 
lc>L through the first lesson in the manage- 
ment of these animals. Some strike their 
horses in a lit of anger; others beat them 
lor what they consider to be a sinful act on 
the part of the horse. Now the fact is, the 
horse never does wrong on purpose. In 
this respect lie is better than most men. 
Ii lie refuses to pull, it is the laultof his 
education; if he runs away, and kicks 
things to pieces, it is because he is fright- 
ened. Men, when they are scared, do some 
very foolish things, and they are excused ; 
but no allowance is made for the runaway 
horse. He is kicked, and cuffed and beaten 
as if vvliat was douo was on purpose to 
hurt somebody, and in consequence of 
supposed danger, which the poor ani- 
mal was trying to ilee from. Horses never 
kick without a motive. They use their 
heels for defense; and the lirst kick at the 
traces is given to ward off what to them 
seems danger. No horse ever kicked for 
any other purpose. They cherish no ill 
feeling against any one, and always do, 
as far as they know what is right. All 
horses can be educated to do whatever the 
driver wishes. They always obey cheer- 
fully and without grumbling, even though 
nut,*to rest with half rations in a cold filthy, 
muddy stable. A horse cau easily be 
taught to pull by the traces, or by the hal- 
ter strap. If you want him to pull well oil 
the halter, all you have to do is to hitch him 
with something he can easily break, anil 
i he will soou learn to pull back with such 
force that no bridle will hold him. If you 
I want him to pull well iu the traces, give 
him a light load until he learns to move it, 
anil he will soon pull his best at heavy 
loads. Horses balk or pull just as they 
i are taught. It does not matter which end 
I of the horse you fasten the weight to. 
They will balk readily when hitched by 
I the traces, if improperly trained, as when 
| hitched by the halter; and they will pull 
back as faithfully Ivy the halter, if trained 
to do so, as they pull forward when hitch- 
ed by the traces to a wagon. It is an easy 
matter to teacii a horse to refuse to pull at 
either the halter or traces, and it is equally 
as easy to teach him to pull by the same 
means. If those who drive horses would 
keep this fact iu view, and keep their tem- 
: per out of view, they would never be guil- 
| ty of the shameful act of beating their teair 
| in a mud hole or on the hillside. 
| Some men are strangely sensitive 
i They will get drunk, rove about tin 
streets, yelling like savages, go home, 
beat their wives, turn their children oul 
of doors, 1 icing so proud oi their achieve- 
ment as to make their neighbors con- 
scious oi' tlie fact; resist the officers who 
arrest them ; pay a line before the court; 
and having made themselves as notori- 
ous'as possible, will slide around to tin 
editor and beg him, with tears in their eyes 
not to bring disgrace to their families In 
mentioning the little affair in the paper 
it is a <m-at pity that such sensitivenes: 
should ho so tardy in making its appear 
mice. It always comes too lafe. [Glo.no- 
ester Telegraph. 
Beyond. 
Dear Lord! what lies beyond’? 
I Beyond these mountains rising grand and tali 
; Is it some vast illimitable expanse? 
And is that all? 
; < >r is it some fair land. 
The land of song of which the port sings, 
Some island beautitul. whereon are found 
All fair and lovely things? 
We know what lies this side; 
Broad Helds and pleasant meads and arid plains, 
And little hills, rugged perchance, but crowned 
With healthlul grains. 
Deserts and dreary wastes, 
! And low green valleys open on our sight. 
And over all, the silent, solemn stars 
Keep w ateh in the still night. 
But what doth lie beyond? 
Is it some garden, rich in fruit and llower. 
Where blossoms honey-laden there distil 
Their fragrance hour by hour? 
And do they never fade? 
Nor are they chilled by bitter winds that blow 
Down the steep heights upon the farther side? 
Nor touched by frost or snow? 
*>h, what doth lie beyond? 
Who, who can tf11 ? is it some fair green shore? 
Dn which the waves of a transparent sea 
; Break evermore? 
Hath no one e'er beheld 
What is so far beyond our mortal ken? 
Hath none of all that crossed these purple hills 
Kver returned again? 
Ah, soon mine eyes shall see 
Beyond these hills, beyond the gloom and gold, 
And that strange land so wrapped in mystery 
1 shall behold. 
Then shah the morning break; 
The happy morning break with song and sun. 
And doubt and mist shall tlee away, and night 
Shall he forever done. 
An Incident ot the War Times. 
“So you don’t believe in tlw* right ot 
revolution; not even when a whole state 
or a whole nation is arrayed against the 
government ?” 
“Not even then. I think you and your 
southern friends are simply rebels.” 
“To be sure we are. Hut whether that 
be a term of reproach or not, depends en- 
tirely upon the result of the struggle. 
Washington was a rebel when the revolu- 
tion began; now he is the father of his 
country and a demigod.” 
“Oh, Harry Maneill, I'm sorry for you; 
you are going to enter on a perilous 
course, ami in a wrong cause.” 
“My conscience tells me I am right. 
Von will at least believe that a man may 
be a rebel and be honest in his purpose; 
will you not ?” 
“Surely, Harry, 1 could think nothing 
else in your ease. You know there is no 
man living of whose honor 1 have a high- 
er opinion.” 
“And, notwithstanding that,” said Har- 
ry, with a sad smile, “there is no hope lor 
me, I suppose. Hut why need I ask ? Of 
course there isn’t.” 
“Oh, Harry, please do not recur to that 
subject. Please don’t. It’s so painful to 
me: and it must be to you, too.” 
“All right. I won’t. Perhaps I’ll for- 
get it when I’m gone. I'll try at any 
rate.” 
“Harry-” 
“Well.” 
“You are not going to the war on ac- 
count of-because- —” 
“Heeause you would not marry me, 
and preferred Joe St. Oendre? Is that 
what you ask ? Well, yes. I don’t kn w 
why 1 should deny it. I don’t think I 
should have gone if you had said yes in- 
stead of no. Hut now it’s ditVerent. I 
could not stand to stay here and sec you 
the wile of doe. It would drive me 
crazy.” 
“Oh, I feel so sorry. Hut what’s tin* 
use? i can’t marry you both.” 
Harry laughed a little. “Not very well. 
Lou.” Then he sighed and asked : 
“Shall you be married before doe leaves?” 
“Leaves! Where? What do you 
mean 
in. army. nen noticing nor aston- ishment ii.* )n'i he toM \«>u ho 
going into tlu; Foilor.it i.vmy'r 
“Merciful heavens ! No. I might have 
known, it though. 1 only pray God that 
you two may novor meet in battle. Oh, 
Harry, you would not hurt him if you did 
meet, would you ?” 
“Ask anything hut that, Lou,” .said the 
discarded lover, his face assuming a fero- 
cious expression. 
“You little know what men’s hearts are 
made ot. May we not meet; hut it we 
do-11 
Lou shook her head disparagingly; 
“Had men ! Had men ! I know you don’t 
mean it, though.” 
“Don’t I ? Well—never mind. Do 
you know what I came here tor?” 
“Yes, to see me. Hut let me tell you 
that Joe is dreadfully jealous 
“Don’t I know it? l)o you know what 
else I came for?” 
“No; what else?” 
“To kiss you good hye,” and he suited 
the action to the word. She gave a little 
scream and struggled, hut. a struggle of 
pretty Lou against stalwart Harry, what 
was that? Child’s play. He held her 
hands and her head, and laughed hearti- 
ly at. her efforts. 
“Dili you think I was going to he killed 
without ever having kissed you ?” 
“(111, Harry, how dare you ? How can 
yOU-*’ 
“Don’t scold, don’t scold. This is the 
last you'll ever set*, of me. To-morrow I 
am off to Texas. 1 don't think I’ll ever 
return to St. Louis.” 
“Well, then 1 won’t scold, hut now let 
me go.” 
“1 will,” hut first he gave her another 
kiss. 
“Impudent wretch,” she said, half cry- 
ing and half laughing. 
dust then the door bell rang. 
“That’s Joe.” 
“Good hye, then, shake hands, come.” 
As the door was being opened for Joe, 
Harry walked out; they met on tin* broad 
marble steps and looked at each other. 
Joe seemed to he going to say something, 
but Harry passed him, grinning, and 
walked away. So Joseph walked in the 
parlor. 
No wonder he was the one fortunate of 
all suitors; for he was an extremely 
handsome fellow. He was by no means 
as strong and large as Hairy; but his 
figure was perfect and his face and head 
j were of that peculiar beauty which is 
found in the descendants of the St. Louis 
creoles. \Y hen he entered the room ami 
1 kissed his betrothed, he looked as cheer- 
ful and happy as could he; though his heart ached with jealousy. 
“And so you are going to the war. are 
you ? Why didn’t you tell me 
“llarry told you. did ho? I shrewdly 
suspect that he means to join the rebels. 
However, its not my business to tell on 
him. Yes, I’m going.” 
“And without asking my permission ? 
And what if you are killed ?” 
“Well, then I suppose you will have to 
cry a little and find another Joe.” 
“Shame ! shame ! I never would ; I’d 
die an old maid.” 
“Ha! ha!” laughed Joe. “What funny 
ideas women have of their own minds 
and hearts.” 
They sat down on the sofa together and 
engaged in that badinage and tomfoolery 
that all lovers will persist in finding so 
charming in spite of philosophy. 
Presently Lou asked, the least bit 
piqued: “Why don’t you ask me what 
llarry Maneill was doing here ? I know 
you are dying to find out.” 
He laughed again. “Well, you know 
I am so jealous anyhow, that I do not 
like to appear so unnecessarily; but since 
you mention it, l might as well ask.” 
“He came to tell me good-bye; he if 
going to Texas.” 
“Alia ! Then my conjecture regarding 
him is true.” 
“So you don't feel jealous about his vis 
it?” 
He did; most venomously so. But h< 
said: “Not a bit, darling,” and smilei 
: and petted her. 
For this victory over his feelings lu 
was rewarded by being very kindly treat 
ed all the evening. He stayed mayT hours 
I and when at last she (airly forced him U 
go, they were both too much in love !< 
give a single thought to Ilarry. 
A week after this interview Joe’s ivgi 
ment was ordered to the front. Man; 
months they inarched around in Mi-sour 
and Arkansas and had only light skir 
niislms ; but floe rose to the rank of (Jap 
tain. He corresponded industriously will l-ou, ami the letters he received from he 
were lull <>l frolic and gayety and wishe? 
for his safe return, but still nmiv so o 
passionate love. 
I nlike the letters of some holies, thesi 
did not contain twenly-ibur pages, closely 
written and crossed «juite the contrary 
They were mostly very short, and as sweet 
as they were short., but then they cann 
often. 
However, one time they 'topped, then 
came again, several at once, and the 
ceased for a longer period again. .Joe 
could not understand it. 
Well, finally came a nig battf fhe 
southerners, tired ol retreating, formed a 
.junction with other forces, and the scouts 
reported the approach of a vast b< dv oi 
rebels, headed hy Hen. Yon Dorn, and 
threatening by their number* and deter- 
mination to wipe the I'uion army lr«»m 
the face ol the earth. 
Some regiments were in the rear-await- 
ing the passing of the wagon train ; 
among,them was Joe’s. They did not know 
how near the enemy was, and had <juietl v 
stacked iheir arms in the principal streets 
of tin* t >wn, through which the train was 
to pass. 
From the edge of the woods, about half 
a mile out on the prairie, there was a 
steady stream of cavalry, which proceed- 
ed slowly to form itself in line, apparent- 
ly about two thousand strong. 
The colonel turned to Joe and said : ‘*1 
didn’t know there was any of our cavalry 
in the rear, did you ?” 
“No,” said Joe. “They certainly can’t 
want them and us both here. Hut what 
a seedy looking set they are, any way.’1 
•J wonder what regiment; it can be. 
Sueli shabby hats. And where could they 
have got. their white blankets? 1 don’t 
.believe in white blankets for lield ser- 
vice.” 
Even as he spoke, the long line display- 
ed in the centre the stars and liars and all 
along, at certain distance*, guidons to 
match. 
“Hell and dehosaphat !” shouted .Joe, 
“They’re rebs.” 
“Hun,” said the colonel, “over there to 
the general—he’s in that church there 
and tell him.” 
The general came out in ha*te. lit* ad- 
vanced some distance, shoved his fur cap 
back on his head and gazed tor a few 
minutes through his lield glass. Then he 
turned, jabbed the glass in its east4, and 
exclaimed : 
“Mein Ficrd ! Sulmell!” 
He mounted his 1‘ferd, gaye directions 
to the rear guard, and then startl'd ventre 
a tern? lor the head ot his division. Some 
of the men laughed at his great haste; 
but he knew what he was about. 
The rear guard had a tough time. For 
ten miles they had to light their way 
against odds, through ravines and rocks 
and underbrush. There was a continual 
shooting, yelling and trampling, and a 
great hubbub generally, and Joe was in 
tin4 thick of it. Hi* regiment was divided 
up; each company lighting for it* own 
hand. 
Hi1 was just approaching an aii^lo m 
the road, when lie heard, ahead oi' him, 
loud shouts and two volleys, and then the 
rattle of muskets on the ground. 
“Forward ! Double ipiick!"’ he eoin- 
manded. 
A small detachment of liis lvgimenl had 
been surprised and surrounded by a com- 
pany of mounted Texan rangers. Two 
lav dead and tlwee wounded. 'I’he others 
uliwi-sirifK,,., na<i just throw-.• ••’"n 
their arms, when Job :o <-omp:iny 
appeared on the e, em* at a full run. 
“Halt ! Front,” roared Joi 
Resistance is u-vlcss,” shouted the 
leader of the Texans, a stalwart fellow with 
a slouehed hat, “you’re outnumbered.” 
“Front rank! Readv !—Aim !” cried 
Joe. 
“Surrender!” cried the ranker. 
“Fire !” said Joe. 
The volley crashed through the ranks 
ot the. Texans. 
“Thanks, gentlemen.” said the ranger, 
and fell from his horse. 
“Rear rank ! Ready! Aim! Fire !” 
Another volley. The surrendered sijuad 
grabbed their guns. 
“Charge bayonets ! Double <|iiiek ! 
Hurrah !” 
'l’lie Taxans were game but their horses 
would not face the glittering shad, and 
broke in confusion, pursued by the. 
attacking party who rushed over tin* dead 
and wounded, regardless of their groans. 
Joe would have pursued, too, but as he 
passed the wounded ranger, the latter 
seized him by the leg and held on like 
grim death. 
“Joe-, stop!11 then he fell back 
again, bleeding profusely. 
“The devil!” said Jot;; “what’s this?11 
He stooped and turned up the hat whic h 
had fallen over the dying man's face. 
“Harry!” 
“I’m gone up! You’ve killed me!” 
“Upon my soul, Harry, I didn't know 
it was you.” 
“Nonsense!—! would kill you now- 
only—” He fainted. Joe raised his head 
ami poured whiskey down his throat. 
The moment he revived he added, “My 
j > i sto 1 s—a re cm p ty.11 
Presently he muttered some unintelligi- 
ble sentences, and then said, impatiently, 
“Mv breast pocket—damn you.” 
“Do you want something out of your 
pocket? Is that what you mean ?” 
Harry nodded heavily. 
Joe put his hand into the pocket and 
brought out a letter, which he showed to 
him. 
“Keep it,” gasped Harry, with a ghast- 
ly grin. Then lie straightened out and 
lay cjuiet. 
“He’s dead,” said Joe to himself. lie 
looked at the letter—he instantly recog- 
nized the handwriting. It was Lou’s. 
Rut there was no time to read. l'he 
rangers had rallied and were driving his 
company. Fighting, not reading, was in 
The battle lasted three days, and on the 
last day and in the last hour, Joe met a 
stray bullet ami was carried to the hospi- 
tal to have it searched tor. The surgeon 
found it and extricated il, but Joe had now 
plenty of time to read that letter and ru- 
minate over it. 
This is a copy of the letter: 
St. Lons, Mo., Jan. s, lsflil. 
My Dear ami only Love: ITow Ion2 
since I have heard from you ! You are not t(. 
blame, I know! they tell me the mails are verv 
irregular down your way, and that in fact my 
letters may not reach you at all. Tt would b< 
folly, then, darling, if 1 were to write lon«J 
ones, wouldn’t it? And besides, l am always 
so tired out now. I tell you dear, you have h< 
idea how dissipated I am this winter; nothin*; 
but balls and parties. But T neglect all othei 
correspondence and write to you only. They 
say I am a coquette and flirt; you know they 
always said so. But you know better, deal 
love; you know there is only one whom I love 
Good-bye, I kiss you. Write soon. Ixu'. 
So this was the kind of correspondence 
she carried on with his rival. That lit 
had killed that rival was the only conso- 
lation he could lind in his bitterness. <) 
course, he had given him the letter ou< 
of revenge, not being able to shoot him 
Mad he not said, “My pistols are empty.’ 
Then he recalled Harry’s visit to Lou 
He remembered how his rival had smiled 
on passing him on the steps of the house 
ami he recalled now how warm and agi 
tated Lou had appeared on that occasion 
To his jealous mind this was convictioi 
strong as proof of Holy Writ. She want 
ed to marry him (Joe) lor his wealth 
and carry on an affair witli Harry bchim 
his back; nothing could be plainer. St 
it seemed to him. 
He wrote her a most unkind letter 
full of reproaches and violent accusat ions 
> two letters which he received from hoi 
> afterwards lie returned unopened ami 
accompanied thorn with a note stating 
that he desired to have nothing furthei 
to do with her. IIN wound disabled him 
1 from active service, and he was muster- 
i eil out and returned to Si. Louis. Put 
lie never went to see Lou. 
After such treatment she could not pos- 
| sihlv make any advances; nor did she 
i leel quite certain that lie had not trmnp- 
I ed up the whole wonderful story, in 01- 
j del* t«> gel rid of her. 
Five or sj\ months alter the battle, 
I Lou was sitting in her room, listlessly dreaming over the events of the past 
year, when she heard the door-bell, and 
j soon alter the servant announced a gen- 
tleman in the parlor. She went down 
stairs, and on illering the room beheld 
a tall. thin, pale, haggard gentleman, 
who wore a heavy heard, and who arose 
and looked at her in silence. She did 
1 n<>t recognize him, and said, somewhat 
douMlullv. “Hood evening, sir/1 
He smiled and said. “May bo you'll 
remember my voice heller than my lace.11 
“liarry ! Merciful heavens! How 
you look ! and you are not lead ? and doe 
didn't kill you:’ The villain has lied I'1 
l'i-y, easy." said Harry, don't 
know in what other respects lie may or 
may not have lied, hut in my ease he 
told the truth ; I was as good as dead. 
You see that I came to life again, though. 
1 understood that the authorities here 
never molest returned soldiers, and so, 
alter recovering sullieiently to travel, 1 
concluded to come hack home."' 
A on don't look quite recovered yet.11 
“No, l still lack something of being 
tat. Lou, do you know what Iv'e just, 
now heard ?” 
: “1 low should 1 P'1 
“I heard from good authority that you 
I and doe are no longer engaged. Is it 
| really all up between you?” 
I Lou said \es and incontinently Imrst ! into teai*s. 
1 “Don't cry, child, 1 didn't mean to 
; hurt your feelings. You still love him, 
then 
“Oh, yes. so much,11 she said, sobbing. 
“1 can't help loving him. Oh, liarry, 
I do wish he'd come back !" 
lb* gave a sigh and said, “Well, it was 
foolish in me to hope, but I thought ot 
course, that you had discarded him: and 
l knew in that ease* 1 could have you. 
Wasn't I right P" 
She smiled through her tears and laid 
her hand on his. “Perhaps in that case 
you would be right ; but oh, Harry, 1 
never can think of any one or love anv- 
j body but doe/' She cried a little more, and then said: 
“Don't think I'm -elfish : I bad sorry 
for you as well. Poor Harry, can’t you 
stop loving me? Please do, won't you ;’" 
'he added eoaxingly. 
; lb* laughed a little, “1 don’t wish to, 
; why should 1 ? Put tell me what the 
! deuce has gut into doe P'1 
Interrupted by many little sobs and 
1 some tears, she proceeded to tell the 
whole story, and accused Joe of having 
made it all up. in order to get rid of her. 
“For you know," she said, “that l never 
.11.1 w riti* ! 11 X- 
••I gue-s] I do,*' he said. now 
listen. II'1 did not make up the story ; it 
| is true, only tin* letter was his own, ami 
1 wonder the it jo 1 coni 1 not st'e that, por- 
i haps, though- yes, that must he it: he 
did n>>! have tic envelope, he left it in 
my i’ >fkoi when he took out the letter. 
<>nr ft Lows captured a mail, and amused 
j thrm-elvt hy-pening an«l reading lel- 
I ter 1 e mgh: ;! <oldi<r with that one, 
and took it tV'eii him. intending to return 
! it. to you.*’ 
‘*<>h, how relieved 1 feel. It 1 only 
had that envelope and-—*1 
[( 
“I have the envelope at home. I kept 
specimen «•! your hand writ mg that 1 have." 
he remarked a little bitterly. -lint since 
I owe Joe some g«»1 will and gratitude, 
1 suppose, |t>:• robbing me of my sweet- 
heart and nearly killing me, 1 11 have to 
give it to him. I guess, and explain and 
i make thing's straight." 
-< )h. Harry ! will you really ?" 
“1 could do no less for you, l.ou, I 
ank get you, anyhow ; why should 1 
want you to cry your pretty eyes out?” 
••You are the dealest, best man in the 
i world*' --hut you needn’t tell doe about 
I that.” 
Detween these two sentences .sin* had 
suddenly tiling her soft arms around h m 
and kissed him. 
j Next morning I larry walked into the 
1 reading room of the Planter’s where he 
: found d-'e reading a paper. lie, tapped 
him sharply on tin- shoulder, doe look- 
| ed up. 
-Harry! -de hosaphat !** Then, after 
l a pause ol astonish.nent. “I thought I 
had sent, you to everlasting glory.” 
“I give you credit for thintcnthin, all 
the. same. You remember the letter you 
took out of my pocket ?” 
-1 should think 1 did,” said doe. start- 
ing up angrily. 
-Well,” said Harry, eoolly, -here's 
the envelope that belongs to it. You 
forgot that.. Good morning.” 
doe looked a long time at that envel- 
op!1. Then he w» nt to his room and 
hunted up that letter, and looked at it a 
long time, too. The thing was just as 
clear to him now as i; had been the first 
time, only more- so. Of course it was 
written to him; as if happened he was 
not addressed by name. That was all. 
We may feel sun; that Lou lot her pen- 
itent. lover beg awhih before she forgave 
him, though it was hard work for her to 
conceal her joy at his return. 
She did forgive at last, and pouting!y 
consented to he kissed and [totted into a 
good humor. 
Hut she had seen too much of his jeal- 
ousy to say anything about those other 
kisses; tho-e that Harry had stolen, and 
those she had given him voluntarily. 
Perhaps after they wi re married awhile 
she told him. I don’t; know. 
Saving Submarine Treasure. 
Creat advances have been made rtf late 
years in the useful art of reselling from 
the depths of (lie oeean valuable, cargoes 
of vessels which have been lost on our 
! eoasl. Allusion was made some time 
since in our columns to the tedious process 
j of raking up from the mud in the lower 
j bay between Staten Island and the bong 
Island shore, the silver ore which was 
deposited there when a barge from Amboy 
was sunk in a collision with one of the 
Inman steamers. The work has been 
prosecuted unremittingly since, and 
| though what remains on the bottom is ! scattered about, it is expected that almost 
| all the ore, of which 5,700 bags went 
j down, will lie recovered. 
I The recovery of the "cargo of the British 
bark Kate Smith is another triumph of 
modern skill. This vessel, which was 
from Alcantara, in Spain, had on board 
ai.i tons, about 13,000 pigs of lead, valued 
at .*60,000. During a fearful storm she 
went ashoreat Long Beach, near Old Inlet, 
on the New Jersey coast, and all on board, 
: with the exception of the cook and second 
j mate, perished. The Coast Wrecking 
j Co. took the task of saving the cargo, 
| and commenced work on the 1st of Feb- 
I ruary. The vessel was easily found in 
nineteen feet of water, but a dilliculty pre- 
! sunlcd itself at the outset, which bade fair 
j to neutralize all the efforts of the divers. 
I The vessel had struck on a sandbank, and 
had gradually settled down into the shilt- 
| ing sand, winch constantly drifted in, 
j until the vessel was level with the sur- j rounding bottom. By constant labor the 
■ 1 sand was kept out of the vessel, and up 
| to dale, more than 8,000 pigs of lead have 
j been recovered. This was accomplished 
entirely by divers, who use the l-.eavily 
weighted armor, which has been found 
invaluable by those submarine operators. 
[N. V. Advertiser. 
Love and Murder. 
| From the Cleveland, (Ohio) Loader, May 
/' young man named Hunter, while 
living at his home in Michigan, became 
aei|uaiuted with anil cnamorctl of Cliloc 
| Hargett of Kiehfield, Summit county, I Ohio. She was about twenty-live years 
I "l age, lie twenty-eight, site rcturn-d 
! to this State something over a year ago. 
; ami last fall he paid her a visit, being well received by the family. His visit 
in the family'was prolonged, the at- 
j taehment between him anil .Miss Hargett 
j strengthened and intensified. When' lie 
returned home to Michigan he kept up a 
correspondence with her anil endeavored 
to obtain the consent ot her parents to 
his marriage with the daughter. The 
winter passed and in the spring lie was 
informed that the marriage was impossi- 
ble, peremptorily ordered to desist trom 
all further correspondence, and to give 
up whatever pretensions lie had to Miss 
I Hargett's hand. He swore that he would 
: have Iter m slay In r, and used every 
I means in his power to execute bis threat. 
I Last week lie concluded that all en- 
deavors to obtain her in marriage would 
be useless and lie set about to take her 
| ble- He iMine to this city and stopped at 
j tiie Hity Hotel, where be took the stage 
j for ltichfichl, ‘-ratio.I,iy Arriving at liis destination in the afternoon, lie repaired 
immediately to tin- house ofMr.Uobert 
(large!t and asked where the daughter 
was. “It makes no dill'croneo where she 
is,” answered the father; “you cannot see 
her.” •• I will see her, said ho, “or I'll 
kill all <>t you.” The father hereupon or- 
dered him to leave liis premises, and 
Hunter drew a revolver and tired, hit- 
ting the old man on the. head. The old 
man tell, rendered insensible by the 
wound, and the mother, who was stand- 
ing nearby, cried out to her daughter; 
“He lias killed your father; lly ! Ily !” 
Idle daughter rail up stairs, and the mur- 
derer aimed at the mother, shooting her 
in the head, and causing instant death. 
As the report of the pistol mingled with 
llie moan of the dying mother,-'the fiend 
shrieked that lie would kill all of them, 
and rushed forward down the stair-ease 
whore the daughter had disappeared. 
The lady's brother llodney hero grappled 
him, and a violent .struggle ensued. He 
leaped from the clutches of the brother, 
and raising liis revolver, tired at him a 
shot that [nit him beyond the power ol in- 
terferring. llodney rushed into thcslreet. 
frantic from his wound, and tilling the air 
with shrieks and screams, the life-blood 
trickling Trom liis wound. In an instant 
lie was a good distance from the sei ne 
of the tragedy. A large crowd gathered 
about him, totally unable to comprehend 
the meaning of his cries, and soon 
moved toward liis house, whore the 
bloody truths became but too apparent. 
In the meantime the daughter, hearing 
the second report of the pistol, and seeing 
her maniac brother s'agger through the 
streets, leaped trom a second-story win- 
dow into the street, and sought refuge in 
a neighboring house. An old lady, in 
whose bouse she entered, secreted her in 
•i ei.lliv -111,1 I turn is >111 i'i, 11.1 I,, I r,..... 
door just in {inn* t<> nice! tin* bloody mur- 
derer on tin* threshold. IL* «1«>m.*111<I• *<I 
admission ami was refused. The breve 
woman stood la*loro !mr door, barring 111 
passage way and stoutly rcln-i-d him ad- 
mit! anco. i I * had again ihelar.d Ins pur- 
pose to kill tin; young woman, mingling 
his threats with oaths, and -u\i,ig that she 
should either wed him or «lit 'Pin- crowd 
gathered around, and he -aid he would 
-hoot himself. and raised tin* revolver to 
his head to let it fall harmless to his side, 
lie aimed tin* weapon at a young man in 
the crowd uttering a threat, l»nt did not 
lire. Hi! reeled about tor a moment or 
two, Ppipl'p^.j1^.T.VMihTT :l1- ',V,'I V one 
from tin* house. 
It. became evident now that Hunter's 
plan was to assume in.-.unity. Willi the 
seven-shooter in his hand. Iber barrel- 
loaded. he mingled with the excited throntr, 
calling himself a murderer, and extend- 
ing his blood-stained hand to all he met. 
•‘Shake hands with me," -aid he, “see 
how it seems to shake tin hand of a mur- 
derer. 1 was determined to kill or marry 
her. If yon don't shake hands with me 
I'll shoot you. Hurrah for a murderer.*’ 
With these and other cries lie -daggered 
about tlie streets, compelling every one to 
shake hands with him, and finally wander- 
ed back to the hou>e where lay the dead 
mother and the wounded latlnT. Several 
attempts were made to arrest him. but t<> 
all who approached he presented the dead- 
ly barrel and they shrank back. 
Here in front of Mr. Hargett’s house a 
man from the crowd slipped behind the 
murderer and threw him to the ground. 
An instant, later lie was bound, the re- 
volver wrenched from his hand, and all 
the power of doing harm taken from him. 
In this position the murderer asserted that 
he had drank a great deal, and was then 
under the inlluence of liipior. He said he 
had taken poison from remorse and want- 
ed to kill himself. Neither assertion was 
listened to, for it was clear that lie was 
not under the influence of liquor, and if 
he had desired self-destruction it could 
easily have been obtained by the loaded 
revolver. 
The excitement among the crowd was in- 
tense. and a strong disposition was mani- 
fested to hang the murderer at once without 
trial. riu* friends ol law and order, how- 
ever, prevailed,and Hunter was taken to 
Akron,lobe confined in jail. < hi the way he 
conversed freely, stating that he did wrong 
to shoot the father and mother, and only 
intended t<> kill the daughter. He inti- 
mated that he was unconscious of what he 
was doing when the father refused him 
admission, and seemed to be preparing 
the way for “emotional insanity." 
Tin; family of Mr. Hargett had resided 
for.many years in West Richfield, where 
tin! crime was perpetrated They had 
amassed quite a fo-tune and lived content. 
enjoying the esteem of all their neighbors 
who now mourn the loss death has made 
among them. Hunter was ot Michigan, 
and says he is of highly respectable 
family. 
i W'iikuk 'rm: Si n Nkvki: Skis. The 
following graphic paragraph is Irom llie 
description of a scone witnessed I>y Mr. 
Campbell and his parly in the north of 
Norway, troin a eliif one thousand feel 
above the sea: 
The ocean stretched away in silent vast- 
ness at our feet; the sound ot the waves 
scarcely reached out airy lookout; away 
in the north, the huge old sun swung low 
along the horizon like the slow beat ot 
the pendulum in our grandfather’s parlor 
corner. We all stood silent, looking at 
our watches. When both hands came to- 
gether at twelve midnight, the full round 
orb hung triumphantly above the wave— 
and a bridge of gold running due north 
spanned the water between us and him. 
There he shown in silent majesty, which 
knew no setting. We involuntarily look 
off our lulls; and no word was said. 
Combine, if you can, the most brilliant 
sunrise and sunset you ever saw, and its 
beauties will pale before gorgeous color- 
ing which now lit up the ocean, heaven 
and mountain. In half an hour the sun 
had swung by perceptibly on its beat, the 
colors changing to those of morning, a 
fresh breeze rippled over the Hood, one 
songster after another piped up in the 
grove behind 11s—we had slid into another 
day. 
A clergyman of Cairo, III., expressed 
lately his contempt of nickels in his .Sun- 
day collection, and positively forbade any 
of his congregation from contributing any- 
thing under the denomination ot live 
cents. “Save your cents,” said the good 
man, “until you have live before you put 
your bands in this box. The widow’s 
mite business is played out here.” 
A Case of Conscience. 
it was tiio hardest of hard times. ul,|, 
I well established houses were failing all 
around, no wonder the smaller cou- 
i renis were fairly swallowed up in the 
crashes going on in the business world. 
; No wonder that Harry Tyndall, a young 
| city merchant, sat in his office gazing 
j with a pale and despairing eyes at the 
I spectre ruin which stared at him from no 
great distance. lie had weathered the 
I storms of three brief years— he had soon hoped to weather this, but the loss of a 
thousand pounds held by a friend deprived 
him ot the means ot making a payment 
due in three days, and ho felt that ail was 
indeed lost, lor his eilbrts to negotiate a loan in the present state of the money mar- ket had been worse than useless. 
I lie prospect beforehim was notaeheer- 
ing one. It is rather hard to begin life 
over again at thirty, especially when one 
has reached that age alter years of pover- 
ty, toil and sell'-exertion. fn his young- 
er days, Harry Tyndall had known want 
in its crudest, most savage form—he had 
battled Us grim legions, and risen to in- 
dependence; and now, at the threseold of 
a higher life, he was hurled back with 
just a glimpse of the enchanted grounds 
within. 
As ho sat confronting the heap of pap rs 
\ on his desk, the office door opened and a 
lady entered. Mechanically Harry rose 
and placed a chair; hut as the lady threw 
back her veil, he exclaimed in surprise, 
“Miss Berwick !’’ 
“Pardon my intrusion, Mr. Tyndall," 
said the most musical of voices. “1 have 
been on the upper floor'looking for the 
offices of Craves and Waldroi and was 
told they were on this floor. 1 wish to 
give Mr. Waldron this package. Mav I 
ask you to deliver it ? 1 will remain here. 
<tf all the things f dislike to lo.-u tnvself 
in these dark passages hunting for offices.’’ 
Harry took Hie package with alacrity— 
was gone but a moment, and on ais return 
found Miss Berwick standing bv the win- 
dow idly looking down the street. She 
turned at his entrance, thanked, him with 
a smile and a bow and then took her 
bright presence out of the room, and liar- | 
ry was left to his meditations. 
“I may just as well give it up. I have 
not a friend who could help me in this 
strait.” he muttered, after halt an hour’s 
deep thought. "1 will make an assign- 
ment or go into bankruptcy, and then de- 
part lor America, where toil is better re- 
quited.” 
And as he spoke he rose to his feet, his 
eyes tailing on th" floor, lie was vague- 
ly conscious of some dark object at ids 
led, stooped carelessly to lift it. and -nv 
that it was a pocket-book— leather, and i 
rather the worse for wear, but was verv \ 
plethoric, lie sat down again, and open- 
ed it. There wore variouseompartments 
but all of them were empty save one. 
That one contained just ten one hundred 
pound notes. 
.Just the sum that would save him from 
nun. If it were his, he could pay that 
bill falling due,sell olf his stock, and seek 
a situation until the panic was past! 
nr lOOKOIl ini' |)' H‘K» "l-1)( M)k DMT ag:llU. 
MMiere was no clue to the owner; y< he j felt convinced that it must, of course. 1 >»•- 
IonlC to < Mara Berwick. She was tin* only 
person who had i>»vn in his olhee that 
morning. It was a terrible temptation to 
II iy. ILid his visitor born any other 
than Clara Berwick. it is hard to say ; 
whether consciousness or inclination 
would have prevailed; as it was con- 
science won the day. and lm started out 
alter Miss Berwick. 
Sin* was not to be found, however: and 
Harry concluded she had gone home So 
thither lie bent his steps. (Mara was an 
heiress and something of a belle, too. She 
was not classically beautiful; but she was 
dant hair: all of which good points she 
made the most of, as every daughter of 
live i- I 1111d to do. She rattle <lowu in 
re>pon>e to Harry's doubled knock, ami 
l«* >kcd'luite-uirprised. though s!ieendeav- 
ored to e.UH’eal it. 
Win it Harry showed her the pocket- 
book, die looked at it attentively, and 
laughed a merry peal of laughter. 
•Why, Mr. Tyndall/1 she cried, “you 
must think i have poor taste to own such 
a purse as that. See*, that is niv pocket- 
book," and she drew out a dainty purple I 
velvet purse, to which was appended a 
gold chain. 
“Hut no one has been to my ollice to- 
day save you." 
•'Indeed! the pocket-book certainly is 
not mine," she responded, very earnestly. 
“What shall I do with it?" said Harry, 
in perplexity. 
“Why, keep it, of course,” responded 
Miss Berwick, with a bright smile; and 
she seated herself upon the sofa, and be- 
gan to discourse of something else. 
She and Harry had often met in society 
but lie had never called mi her before, and 
when he, rose trom his chair to go, she 
said, “Really, Mr. Tyndall, 1 ought to be 
1 grateful to the owner of that pocket-book, 
i since it gained me the pleasure of a call. 
May I hope that you will repeat it some 
\ time when you have no stray articles to 
j dispose of?” 
Harry blushed, murmured something 
about the pleasure being on bis side, and 
hurried away. 
“<>. dear," he said to himself." she ac- 
tually believes l trumped up that story of 
i tin* pocket-book for an excuse to call on 
I 1 h■ i. Wealth, privileges her to be im- 
pertinent. But oh, it I only dared to use 
it! and just the amount too! But l must 
advertise it." 
Harry Tyndall did not advertise the 
lost pocket-book, and when, three days 
i later, his bill fell due, lie paid it and was 
j free man. 
| It is not necessary to recount the sin 
] eessive >tcps in temptation which finally 
led to the first dishonest, act of a hitherto 
I spotless life. How the pocket-book came 
there lie could not even guess. But it 
was there; it just supplied his needs, he 
j appropriated it, and was henceforth brand- 
n fit infill 11 is own eves. 
Those months of linaneial embarrass- 
mi'iit t hat followed were safely tided over 
and then lie devoted himselt to his busi- 
ness with a melancholy desperation horn 
of conscious guilt, lie went little into 
society, and especially did he avoid Clara 
Berwick, who, with a perversity of mock- 
ing mischief, torturcdhim with allusions to 
I he lost pocket-book whenever she chanced 
to meet him. She. was thoroughly good 
Matured about it, so utterly careless and 
trilling that he could not accuse her of 
malice; yet his own conscience was his 
sharpest accuser, he imagined knowledge 
of his guilt, when, in reality, there was 
none. 
He did not conceal from himself that 
the desire to remain in Miss Berwick’s 
sphere was the principal cause of his 
rash act; yet. now that lie was still where 
he could meet her, he shrunk from mak- 
ing an avowal of his feelings lie dared 
not approach her with his love. So he 
argued to himself, thinking he was strong 
I enough to withstand the temptation, al- I though lie knew he had yielded to a less- 
er one. « 
But, disguise the fact as we may, we 
are all creatures of circumstances. We 
say, "I will not do so,” and lo! in a month 
or year we have done those very things; 
and it has become a matter of course that 
we should have done so. Even as, in 
spite of himself, Harry Tyndall had ap- 
propriated what was not his; so, also, 
in spite of his will he was thrown into 
just such circumstances as forced from 
his lips a declaration of love to Clara, 
though he doubted as he made it. 
Clara arched her brows a moment m 
pretended surprise as it she hail not, 
known his struggles all along, then her old 
merry, mocking smile flashed over her 
face, and some bantering words rose to 
her lips; but they .were unspoken; for 
there was earnestness enough, and enough 
ot passion and pula in ills face to feubduo 
oven iior. lie scarcely knew what she 
< hut he went away, fooling as if his head would strike the stars, because 
C lara iov d and would marry him ; but as ho walked along. he thought of the pock- et-book, and his ecstacy died away. W In sliould he, a common thief, rejoice 
I ‘''‘cause under false colors, he had won a 
£ootl woman’s heart:’ Iij.it he must play 
j the accepted lover, and he did so, forget- iag when with her, his own unworthiness. 
Sometimes he thought to tell her all; 
again, he shrank from her scorn and the 
loss of her respect. Hut one day, when tkr\ wore together, alter a short silence 
between thorn, Clara said suddenly, 
l “Harry, did you ever find out whose 
! purse that wa> that you found in your 
j ollicc ? 
He turned pale as death. Was his sin 
about to tin*] him <*ut at last? 
"'so," he said, huskily. 
“Was then* no clue nothing to indi- 
cate who was the owner?” 
I “None :it nil *' 
"1 I ivoyou it y.'t. Hurry? Writ,l should 
to see it. Will vi»u gnml eret it ?” 
‘•I have it In re.” In- said. 
Idkr many criminal?'. In- had never part- 
| c<l with tin* Witness of his crime. 
('Ora took il in her hands. 
.Now. Harry,11 '■aid she, '‘1 have a 
confession to make. 1 don’t mind telling 
you that I fell in love with you it first 
sight ; and tiiat when I learned from my 
law\ c r that you veiv on the verge of ruin, 
and that so small a sum would save you, 
1 was grieved at your sull'crings hut re 
joieed to think I might help you." 
Here she opened the purse, slipped the 
penknito between two compartments, and drew out a lohh d paper, which she hand- 
ed to Marry, who read it: 
l -c thi' money to take up that outstanding 
debt. A Fkikno, 
lie looked at her smiling lace and a 
liglit broke in upon him. 
So it was your purse, atu»v all ?” 
No, Harry, it was not my purse. I 
found the old tiling in the garret; hut it 
was my money, 'fell me did it saveyou ?” 
“Yes: oh, yes! And all these years I 
have borne about a needles?, burden, and 
morning, noon, and ight, called myself a 
thief, and dared not tel! you of my love 
because of it Ah, what have I not sut 
fered ?” 
And I am the cause (»t it all,” cried 
(’lara, throwing h *r arms around his neck, 
witii a burst of tear-, (.’an you forgive 
mo ?” 
Forgive you -aid Harry, fondly; 
“I would go through twice as much to 
save you a single juiug And, at last, ! 
can hold up my head among iie n with a 
clear conscience.” 
“Of eoiir.se you can l>on’t you re 
member 1 told you at the time to use it J 
You might have known it was all right.” 
“Yes. I might, lmt 1 did not It 
would have saved me much sorrow if 1 
had. However. 1 d" not regret it now 
Woman and Wine. 
A writer in Scribner's Monthly speaks 
in most vigorous language against drunk- 
en miss. Had Women the ballot as men 
have, prohibition laws would he enacted 
that would shut u|> I tot h groggerics and 
distilleries, breweries ami wine shops. 
Intoxicating drinks are the serpents al- 
ways in their pathways, hissing, showing 
their fangs, and p lisouing with their de 
testable exhalations firesides and homo 
The writer i'or Scribner says: 
(>t the worst foes that women ever had 
to encounter, wine -lands at the head. 
The appetite for strong drink in man has 
spoiled the lives of more women -ruined 
more hopes tor them, scattered more 
fortunes for them, brought to them more 
shaun*. sorrow and hardship than anv 
other evil that lives. The country num- 
bers tens i*l thousands -nay, hundreds of 
thou.-ands -of women who are widows 
to-day, and -it in hopeless weeds because 
their husbands have been slain by strong 
drink. There are hundreds of thousands 
of homes scattered all over the land, in 
winch women ii\ lives of torture, going 
through all the changes of sulYcring that 
lie between tin- < Xtieme- of tear and 
despair, because those whom they love, 
love wine better than they do the woman 
There are women »»y inou>anu> «.»«» 
dread to hear at tie* door tin* step that 
once thrilled them with pleasure, because 
the step has learned to reel under the iu- 
lluenoc "! the .seductive poison. There 
are women groaning with pain while we 
write these words* Ir »m bruises and brn- 
t ilite-s indicted by husbands made mad 
by drink. 1‘liere eau be no exaggeration 
in any statement made in regard to this 
matter, because no human imagination 
eau create anything worse than the truth, 
and no pen is capable of portraying the 
truth. The sorrows and the horrors of a 
witi* with a drunken husband, or a mother 
with a drunken son, are as near the real- 
ization cl hell as can he reached in this 
world, at least. The shame, the indig- 
nation, the sorrow, the sense of disgrace 
for herself and her children, the poverty 
—ami, not uuti e.|iiently, the beggary 
the fear and the fact of violence, the lin- 
gering, life-long struggle and despair of 
countless women with ditmkcn lm-band- 
are enough to make all women curse 
wine, and engage unitedly to oppose it 
everywhere as the worst enemy of tliei. 
>ex. 
The Fortunate Grocer. 
From tilt' lmli.in.ipolis N.iit im-1, J uin ;,] 
H.-nrv \V. Caldwell, tin1 well-known 
(•limit, residing at N->. 17 > West Michigan 
street, jlist turned :l page in tin- 1 i:11» 
ter ot iiis history that sr.-m- more like 
fiction than sober truth. Lite in the 
c-venteenth eentur.v his great grandfather 
mine 11> this country and settled in New 
V' rk State, and purchased in what is now 
the heart ot' tin* city of New York eight 
acres ot land, upon which he built a mill, 
i)11 the occupancy of that city he was 
driven out and the mill taken possession 
Ot by the l»r'!ish soldiery Afterwards lie 
leased the property and moved into New 
Jersey. This real o-tate since that time 
has been transferred time and again, but 
always bv least*, inasmuch as a clear title 
could no! be given. Mr. Caldwell's an 
cestors seem to have neglected their in- 
terest, and in course of lime to have for- 
gotten all about it. * >me three years 
Mnee at Indianapolis. Caldwell discover 
ed a (due that finally led to the establish- 
ment of his claim as one of the legal heirs 
to that property. With his customary 
tac' and pci>e\ craneo he set to work to 
gatle i' up what evidence was necessary, 
and >o successful was tlie search that last 
week he started for New York city with 
all the material needful to make his title 
<»ood. I pou arrival there lie laid his 
Maim betoiv some inlliumtial lawyers, 
and through thorn a propostion was made 
to the holders of this estate — Vanderbilt, 
one of the Aslors, and others to give 
them a quit claim to his interest lor si,- 
uoo,ooo. This proposition was taken un- 
der* advisement by them, and Mr. Cald- 
well thereupon started tor home. By the 
time he arrived at Niagara Falls a tele- 
(ITam Was received here by his wile trom 
tii« New York parlies, accepting the 
terms proposed. I his was torwarded to 
Mr. Caldwell, who returned to New York, 
made over a quit claim, received tin* 
money, and now holds certificates ot de- 
posit for #1,000,000 in some of tin* Nation- 
al banks of that city. Them arc still 
other heirs to this property thrrt these 
with which In* followed up an undertak- 
ing that at first looked almost hopeless. 
Most cfevtainly there is a happy family on 
West Michigan street. Mr. Caldwell is 
former Indiana avenue commission mt* 
llw> son-in-law of ('apt. North, having 
loss will uso this groat gn 
come to them in a manner 
themselves ami t" manknnl. 
Appointments East Maine Conference. 
; ,! i.'A-i51” are the appointments made at 
~-, ii of the East Maine Conference at 
IIAN'iOll DISTRICT. 
* m orge Pratt. Presiding Elder. 
!>ri* k t napol. C. F. Allen. 
l nion siiv.-i, M. W. Marsh. 
an-! Eddington, -I. W. II. Cromwell, 
i, n A. \V« "1 Ha'mpden. ,\. Prince’. 
'> 11 1 *ii. \. Church. 
-r~j»«mi A Monroe. .1. II. Bennett. 
in 1 Plvmoutli. S. Wentworth. 
\ '■ inii-li. U. Day. 
N *ri. Itetroit A Palmyra, 
Harnei M. Mi'ehell. 
■:.\ A s;. \ lliaie Sup. Elisha Skinner. 
:'ami. .1. II. Movers. 
! A. S. Townsend. 
!» r. O. H. Palmer. 
ii'.'. l‘aikm in A (iuiltord. 
C. E. 1abbey. 
Ian Kl. \N1» 1»IS 1'HICT. 
I v Helmersliansen. Presiding Elder, 
kl ei i. I.. 1>. Wurdwell. 
I !, lua'ion. (’.Stone. 
;'h.i A South Waldohoro. to b< Supplied. 
Supplied by .!. Williams. 
"i-.*. Supplied by M. W. Xewbert. 
:li W iliuliuro. to be Supplied. 
.1. N. Marsh, 
Supplied by J. Bean, 
in- n. to be* Supplied, 
i! r>ii..!. P. Higgins, 
oita a I»imarisi-otta Mills. 
L. II. Bean. 
■ P.n.l-f. < i. <;. Winslow. 
'• i, C. A. Plumer. 
\\n. li. s. Dixon. 
ii A A M<ov<ir. Supplied by /. Davis. 
n' Mill A l!Pothba> 11 arbor. 
I.. 1.. llanseom. 
i. Supplied by A. Plumer. 
iwi. h, .1. King. 
11. D. M. True, 
i l’i’t-ton A Whitetield. 
Supplied by ■). W. Perry. 
(’. B. Besso. P.tt i.ui. 
A S..-IUI \ :lSs;i!l».»r<». 
supplied by M. Miller, 
ii:. -. M"iil\ ill. A Knox. 
Supplied by AY. ('lnTord. 
-I. 't"ii a Morrill. 
supplied bv B. Wentworth, 
a \ --■ b .r A Riverside, ,1 Beau. 
\ a i'.ust Yas«alboro. 
(’. E. Springer. 
1>. ]’. Thompson. 
ii a Benton. <'. II. Bray. 
A Troy. .J. T\ Sinionton. 
i'in..ii! A \pi'le»rm. E. M. Fowler, 
ie. Supplied bv (1. AY. Bussell. 
X. Webb. 
K. Knowlton. 
T.ICKSpoRT DISTRICT. 
B. I bum. Presiding Elder, 
k'j.or:. L. P. French. 
mi Viiiiv. s. S. Gross. 
!‘ii- ,'p m a Dedham. 
"i11-piie.l by (E N. Eldridge. 
to be Supplied, 
S. <'. Elliott. 
a >e. >] in-lon. B. B. Byrne, 
-■'i .1. W. Day. 
A Northport, AY. E. Brown, 
•1. A. Morelen. 
’,v Brooksville. < >. R. AVilson, 
v a Ellsworth, 
Supplied by T. A. H. Uanscom 
id-1 in A Sullivan. to lie Supplied 
!, A -onl.Bboro, to be Supplied 
: i; supplied by M. ('. Beale, 
ryi: ill, II. II. ( lark 
in-i.no B. F. Stinson 
n..1- E ii A t'olumbia. 
Supplied F. Bragilon 
A « '■ iitiv\ iIl<*, to be Supplied. 
A \\ hilneyville, S. H. Beale 
M ii:i' A M a-hla'port. 
r A AN Idling. 
p*»rt. 
•:,i -’• ■11 A ( dial !"ttc. 
Beale. 
E. Davies. 
S. E. lianseom. 
< E. Haskell, 
to be Supplied, 
to be Supplieil. 
T. B. Tapper. 
T. B. Abell. 
ley, 
If. l*. Blackwood. 
I ,|fu A Trenton, to be Supplied. 
.■•:it A < ratiberry M-'. J. A. E. Rich. 
I'i md. W. Reed. 
"\\ n a l‘riii<a ton. 
i.d- « a\vIbid A AYi 
The Bangor Silk Thieves. 
i burglars who stole a large amount of 
n Bangor tlii< spring were arrested after a 
thrlii :i! Givenport. L. I.. on the 1-t in-t.. 
li tr / ■ of burglary committed in New 
t*■ 11. t*i.• on tli *J‘»tIi lilt. The NVlii^ give.- 
inir intiMV'-tinur rieeounl of their opera- 
!• \. Walker, soon after the aiftir. ‘*in- 
■w. .1” an old man named smith living i.i 
!. .rk**r\ ille. and -neec* d.-d in training from him 
idonnation Unit Smith's son William, who 
d h< « n absent from the city some years) had 
n on a \i>ii home, and that a fellow named 
h Hamilton, with a halt-dozen aliases, 
■ •mpanii'd him. Both chaps hore a hard 
illation, and further investigation Miowed 
lb* w- r«• without doubt the silk thieves. 
! movements have been traced, and it was 
nd that tie eaiin- to Bangor Friday night, 
i ami "-topped at Smith’s father’s until 
! .V. < Mi that day one of them bought apiece 
-1••>■! at 's' liwa't/’s hardware store, and, lak- 
< ‘iti>ii -I;v' i. wanted a‘“jimmy” made like a 
i* n I'.altern which he brought with the 
Mr. Fellow-did not exactly understand 
tie ni 'ii wanted, so tin* burglar took oil’ 
•at. wont to the forge and did the job in a 
workmanlike manner. On Monday night 
atirjlafs broke into tlic store-of Williams 
t lull and d. T. liines A Go.,and stole 
t l.'oo worth ol silk, ns we have before 
I. mi, Tuesday tliev laid in bed all day at 
■ use n ar the old lb O. A M. railroad depot. 
I ■ niug about 10 o'clock they bought a 
•i ink at Hayes’store on Broad street, took it 
■ I bur ton's -hingle shed on the same street, 
i |.idling 11m* papers off the silk, stowed the 
in the trunk and bag in which they were 
no. l.ariy Wednesday morning they took 
-,.g to the steamer City of Birhmond, where 
ii linii atterwards they were discovered 
T he burglars intended leaving on 
mail train at T 1-1’ o'clock, but the presence 
j"'lieeman at tin station disconcerted them 
'ii* made tor woods hack of Barkerville, 
they remained until Saturday night. 
•■i *h‘ I'll 11. That night they went to Brewer 
V and stole a sloop yacht, in which they 
down river and along the coast to the 
W. -twml. <)n the -0th of May ‘hay broke into 
■ -ion of a Mr. Foss at Wesleyan Grove, 
M i1'ii:i’' V ineyard, and stole a large quantity 
■ wlii. ii they afterwards landed at New- 
n ••!• trans-shipment to New York. After 
i gone, oil' of tin Newport police found 
n.I• t\ "i\ they left, and feeling a little suspi- 
'ii'. wrote a description of the box to Mr. 
a. the own-r of the stolen shoes, who 
d it. and the goods were found in New 
"! 1 sonn da\ ago and will be returned. 
1 tin- •J'-"li thev committed a hurfflaiv in 
< onn., and tIk; othcers there get- 
'r:i'of them followed ami arrested them 
• n j *t. Long Island, finding in their boat 
•rtion <•! 1 lu* goods stolen at New London. 
'1 ill <>■ N. Raymond of New Loudon, with 
•.:««• n|•< -i t oilieer. accomplished the arrest. 
"f tie roughs tired twiee at Raymond, hilt 
i'-id. when he wrenched himself out of Ray- 
-li T' gra'p at d ran, the other breaking 
e IV'-m the (ireenport ollicer at the same 
me. A running fight ensued, in which pistols 
wen freely used, Hamilton (who now calls 
ui < It Hamlin.) received a charge of buck- 
: m hi*- !iip which brought him down. Smith 
"• ail.'himself Allen.) finding his partner 
eaptured. thought it best to surrender. 
mi Friday they were brought into the Police 
* "'‘ft "1 New London, but owing to the severe 
" 'Mini' that Hamilton had received the exami- 
nation wa< postponed till the loth inst., and they 
" n ommitteil for want of bail in the sum of 
lo.ooo each. 
Aiumit Hank RoiinEUY. The First Na- 
‘i'-li tl Rink of Hrattleboro’, Vt was rob- 
••I l>v two adroit bnrglcrsatnoon, Wed- 
■ day. At Hie time the theft was corn- 
mined the President and Teller were ab- 
out at dinner, leaving the assistant teller 
■done in the bank. A gentleman stepped 
in and purchased a dealt, asking what the 
tiank paid for gold. The stranger then 
i'i"k from his pocket a bag, which he 
said contained $240 in gold. The assist- 
no: teller counted the contents of the baw 
and anonneed the result to the stranger 
who remarked that there must be some 
mistake and that lie would take it back 
where lie got it, for the amount of gold 
was not what it should be. He immedi- 
ately left the bank, and soon after it was 
di-eovered that $20,000 in bonds and bank 
aoics were missing. “The supposition 
■ivs the Rutland Herald, “that while 
the assistant teller’s attention was absorb- 
'd in counting the gold, an accomplice 
''lone in, going behind the counter unno- 
if d stepped into the vault and took the 
money, and then tied through the rear 
window ol the hank which was open, as 
the print of boot heels was visible upon 
the window sill. The man who offered 
the gold for sail1 was of small statue, well 
dressed, having black side whiskers and 
wearing a fashionable stove-pip^hat. 
The discovery, although made within a 
half hour, had given the rascals an 
opportunity to escape with their plunder. 
Treasure Trove. The recent pur- j el a-icrol an old mansion in Stratford, Ct. 
formerly owned and occupied by the late 
1 ivid Rrooks, while engaged in tearing 
down the stone chimney of the same, came 
across a large carthern pot of peculiar 
shape and very ancient,containing specie. 
What amount of treasure was found, the 
lucky individual is reluctant to state, but 
il is noted that after his goorj fortune the 
gentleman, who lias been engaged in the 
dry goods and grocery trade for a num- 
ber of years, to the surprise of his many 
friends, sold out his stock and fixtures, 
leased iiis store and retired from business. 
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date. When a new payment Is made, the date will 
be immediately changed to correspond, and thus a 
receipt in lull is sent with every paper. Subscribers 
in arrears are requested to forward the sums.due. 
In sending money, state T1IE POST OFFICE 
to which.the paper Is .sent.,®®' 
Democratic State Convention. 
The Democrats of the several Cities, Towns, ami 
Plantations of the State oi Maine, arc requested to 
meet in Convention to be holden at. 
GRANITE HALL, AUGUSTA, 
On TL’KSDA )', June 27th, 1S71, at 11 o'clock A. M. 
To nominate a Candidate for Governor; 
To elect a State Committee for the political year com- 
mencing dan. 1st, 1872; and to transact any other 
business that may be deemed expedient. 
Every City, Town, and organized Plantation will 
be entitled to one Delegate, and an additional Dele- 
gate lor every 75 votes cast lor the Democratic candi- 
date for Governor at the State election of ls;o, and 
a fraction ot 38 votes will be entitled to an additional 
Delegate. 
No delegate will be entitled to a scat in the Con- 
vention whose residence is not established in the 
City, Town, or Plantation, which he claims to rep- 
The State Committee will be in session at the 
Mansion House, Augusta, on the evening previous 
to the day of the Convention, and at the Reception 
Room at Granite Hall, from ’.'to 11 o’clock on the 
day of the Convention, to receive the credentials of 
delegates, and to hear and determine all cases that 
may come beioro them, subject to the ratification of 
the’Convention. 
.1AMES 11. BUTLER, Penobscot, Chairman. 
HENRY FARRINGTON, Lincoln, Secretary. 
ALONZO GARCELON, Androscoggin. 
JAMES C. MADIGAN, Aroostook. 
CHARLES E. MORRILL, Cumberland. 
F. J. BUTLER. Franklin. 
MONROE YOUNG, Hancock. 
CHARLES A. WHITE, Kennebec. 
E. lv. O’BRIEN, Knox. 
SAMUEL R. C ARTER, Oxford. 
ANDREW WIGGIN, Piscataquis. 
A. ,J. FULLER, Sagadahoc. 
WM. D. HAYDEN, Somerset. 
WM. H. SIMPSON. Waldo. 
SAMUEL D. LEAVITT, Washington. 
II. K. BRADBURY, York. 
May 23, 1871. Democratic State ( ommittce. 
The Belfast itcpublicun Journal -:iv< ‘--ncli :i 
crop of delirium tremens was never before pro- 
dueed as in the few montbs that Perham lias 
administered the laws of the State." Our Bel- 
fast cotem]iorarv cannot mean to be understood 
that the Governor has everted a malign in- fluence in that neighborhood. The Kditor 
merely wishes to indicate by a notable land- 
mark tile precise period of time, of which lie is 
speaking. We are sorry to hour such bad re- 
port of Belfast, and think it does not speak well 
for the influence exerted by the Pepubliean 
Journal. [Bath Times. 
If the generosity ot tin: Times had boon 
sufficient to have quoted tin- line imme- 
diately preceding the extract it makes, the 
fact that our remarks applied to the State, 
and not our city, would have clearly np_ 
peared. What we mean to say is that tin- 
radical party aspire to control the liquor 
trallic, solely as a political lever—to com- 
mand the sources of supply, to shut it oil’, 
or to sell indulgences, as may best answer 
its end of controlling votes. The, liquor 
law. stripped of the hypocritical cant by 
instrument of parly advancement and per- 
sona] revenge. It tills the community 
with sneaking spies and informers, stirs 
tip strife, bickerings and revengeful feel- 
ings, burdens the people with taxes, and 
has never yet reformed one intemperate 
man. The very undeniable facts of the 
law and its provisions, make the party 
that upholds it self-convicted hypocrites— 
for, professing to enforce liquor prohibi- 
tion, the law establishes a head-centre of 
liquors at Portland, from which radiate' 
streams of rum to every city and town in 
the state, and from them to every family 
that asks for it. with the means to pay. 
\\ hy, the Devil himself, in his happiest 
moments of inspiration, could conceive of 
no more thorough, persistent and ef&ent 
system of manufacturing drunkards. 
We trust that we are understood by our 
Path friend. 
Political. Tiie Portland Press iiavin^ sitlt* 
"' 'toil tin* name of Win. II. Simpson ns a I totnn erotic candidate for Governor, the Boston doin' 
nai pays tlie following deserved compliment: 
Among the list of names mentioned in connection 
with the Democratic nomination tor Governor ol 
Maine, we notice the name of Win. J1. Simpson. Uso., editor of the Beliast Journal. The parly might 
go further and fare worse. Mr. Simpson is a forcible 
writer, and among joarnaliats lias no superior ill Maine. He is the ablest man in the ranks ot the 
young Democracy of the State. 
“Go in" P,ro. Simpson, flic young Democracy will hack you every time. [Saco independent. 
Our friends of the press are thrusting 
prospective honors upon us without stint, 
and we fear without deserving, lint the 
above gives occasion to say that the sen- 
timent of the Democracy points with great 
unanimity, we think, to Charles 1’. Kim- 
ball, Esq., of Portland, as the coming 
standard bearer. Ami it may he said, 
without disparagement to the many gen- 
tleman who have been named in connec- 
tion with the honor, that lew men so hap- 
pily combine the required qualifications 
for the position. An ardent Democrat, of 
vigorous mind, unswerving integrity, an 
able debater, self-made and of warm 
symuamy witn the laboring limn, tlie 
people would recognize in him a needed 
champion at the present time of their 
depressed interests and imperilled rights. 
It is understood that Mr. Kimball, who 
has heretofore been averse to accepting 
the position, will not decline the nomina- 
tion if tendered to him. 
The Machias Republican, in reviewing 
tbc prospects of the Democracy in Maine, 
remarks— 
The feeling which animates the war horses of 
the party, is one of deadly hostility towards the progressive portion of it. They would delight to see some rising, aspiring young man, wiio has risen up enough to see over the dust and 
cob-webs of the past, nominated for an office and then retire from him and leave him to the 
tender mercies of his adversaries. 
The Republican is mistaken. The David 
and Uriah business belongs exclusively to 
the radicals, having been introduced by 
Elder Peek aryl Ike Kalloeh, with great 
success. If the Democracy emulate David 
in anything, it will be in “going for” the 
radical Goliah. 
Half fares to the Democratic State Con- 
vention will be arranged on all the steam- 
boat and railroad lines in the Stale, so 
that persons buying a ticket will receive 
one to return gratis. 
—A good story is told to illustrate the insig- 
nificance of the “new departure” movement. &c. Ac. [Bangor Whig. 
There will be a better one told by the 
people to the radical administration in 
November, 1872. It will.be “depart ye 
cursed.” 
New Hampshire. 
The Democracy of Now Hampshire 
lave lully realized the fruits of their 
splendid victory of last spring. Weston 
is elected Governor, and the House is or- 
ganized in Democratic interest. Those, 
with three Democrats in Congress, make 
a most satisfactory state of tilings in the 
Granite state. The Hate is not tickle, and 
there is no fear of her falling back into 
the arma*of radicalism. 
Oil Wednesday the inauguration of 
Weston was celebrated at Concord with 
great rejoicings. A military and civic 
parade was had, with speeches, Ac. A 
barbecue was a feature of the occasion, 
the big o\ presented by lion. Frank 
Jones to tin- Cits of Manchester because 
it went Democratic, being roasted whole. ! 
The state being now in Democratic con- 
trol. the party will proceed to bring the 
ship bank on the right course, and to un- 
do all the wrongs of radicalism, so far as 
possible. The correspondent of the Bos- 
ton Journal prophesies as follows— 
li is not settled positively as yet what course 
tie Democrats will pursue in relation to oiliee- 
lioMers. Tlie old dortrine that to the vie! ors 
belong the sjioils. will probably prevail. A 
sweeping- removal of present inemnhents, from 
.1 list ieos of the Supreme Judicial <'mirt down to 
Deputy siieritl's, is pretty sure to l»e the pro- 
gramme. After having removed the present 
oilicials, the Democrat" intend to re-distriet the 
Slate for Senators and Councilors, and to make 
new ward boundaries in all the cities. The 
Democrats are already bragging that they will 
get twelve Representatives m-xt March instead 
OI lliroe, as now. u ii'>" ill'- I.U' 
olliccs. will In' tilled. but it i-eonsid* red to In' 
pretty sure tint Colonel 1.. W. Cogswell of 
llennikor, Labor Reform. will be Treasurer. 
There are <;uite a number of applicants for the 
position of Secretary of Slate. It is said that 
Charles C. IVarson,‘publisher of The People, 
ean be State l’rinter if he desires the position, j 
The old report that .liubje Hollows will be re- | 
tained on tlie bench as Chief dustiec C revived, j 
What further tl'.e Democrats propose to do is j 
not yet made public, but they intend to have a 
general stirring up of things, and have* already 
proved themselves pretty adept in tint line of j 
business. 
State Convention. 
\Y' hope tluit this portion of the State 
will l>o fully represented in the coming 
IKunocratie State Convention at Augusta. 
There should be found live men enough 
in every town to give it a representation, 
and it does men good to meet and mingle 
on such occasions, where there is always 
a good deal to interest. Most of the 
towns in Waldo ean be best accommodat- 
ed by tlm railroad, and the tickets will In' 
placed at half rates. from Rellast 
and return, and in proportion from other 
station?. 
We learn that Mr. Thayer of the .Man-T-e, 
Il„uso, Augusta, proposes to lmild a large and 
liiM. class hotel in <'astine. one with two hun- 
dred rooms. Wo know of no bottoi point for a 
hotel tor summer tourists, and believe a good 
business might be done, ('astine L a place 
where hundreds of people would spend all the 
summer months if suitable accommodations 
could be had. 1 KIMvorth American. 
\\ lien ( ni. I haver ••hull start on m- 
lour ol observation to Castine, wo hope 
hr will lake Pclla-t on his way. and stop 
Ion" enough to get a good idea of thi< 
city, lie can lind here esellout locations 
for such a house, in oru* of the most heau- 
ful cities of New Kngland, cool sea 
breezes. daily and nightly communication 
In rail, with the wc-tcrn cities. -plendid 
steamers running along tin' coa>t- and in 
short everything desirable for such an en- 
terprise. Py all mean-, let onr enterpris- 
ing triend tarry here 1->r a dav. 
It is stated that tin* Slate ha-- now se- 
cured all hill about si oiio ,,f the s'-'l.OOo 
it lost by the defalcation of Slate Treas- 
urer Peek in ls.7.». Idle 'lire*i-1--. ofl-bs 
have until now eonte.-ted the «|u«*slion 
of their lia!)ili(y for their h•;r «*!' the 
promptly. i’he law court lee now given 
a linal dcePion again-! the sureties <»t 
lsds. They are Neal Dow. K/ra Carter, 
jr.. Paa<* Dyer. Allen Haines, Thomas 
Abbott, J. lb Cummings and William 
Chase. The amount claimed from them 
is about slo.iioi), or if interes! be added, 
about s*<;t.i)(mi. 
The Pullman ears, on the Maine Cen- 
tral, both tieise attached to the day trains 
and the sleeping curs, are very popular, 
and well Idled. The rates charged lbr 
accommodation upon them, in addition to 
the regular fare, arc as follows—Tor wide 
berths in sleeping ears, accommodating 
two persons, between Pangor and Pos- 
ton. each ; single berths *1..‘.0; section 
entire, two berths. drawing-room 
section, s7; seats in the parlor ears, be- 
tween Pangor and Poston, si ; Augusta, 
Hallowed and Hardinor to Poston, sp 
cents. 
The K1 Is worth American announces a 
meeting ol tin* friends ol ashore line rail- 
road, at Cherryliehl, dune 2‘U.h, and in- 
vites all attendance of delegates from all 
the, towns on tin mute. A full discussion 
of the routes, guage, means of building, 
and the western terminus of the roail, 
will be had. it seems to be generally 
conceded that the eastern starting point 
will be Calais. Ibmgor, IJucksport and 
Caslino will each present their claims to 
be the eastern outlet, but, so far as we 
have observed, iiueksport is the onlv one 
of these that has shown a disposition to 
add works to faith. The extreme narrow 
guage for thi- road is much favored. 
'1 lioso carpel baggers arc pretty much 
all cast in one mould. Here is (he por- 
trait of a distinguished member of the 
patriotic fraternity. The Taunton Ga- 
zette says that the c\-Congrcssman Unev- 
en of South Carolina, on trial in Wash- 
ington last week for bigamy, and con- 
victed, was a resident of liehoboth about 
twenty-live years ago, son of a very re- 
spectable citizen of that town. Having 
broken into a small store and appropriat- 
ed a box or more of cigars and some oth- 
er small wares, be was brought before 
the veteran magistrate, Col. Wheaton, 
and was slightly lined lor the misdemean- 
or. He then departed lor the South, and 
being a pretty smart chap finally turned 
up a soldier in the rebel army and subse- 
quently a Representative i n Congress. 
—(Jen. Sherman is pretty decided about 
the use of his name in connection with 
the Presidency. He says— 
“I say that I never have been and never will 
lie a candidate for President; that if nominated 
by either parly 1 should peremptorily deeiine, and even if unanimously elected I should de- 
cline to serve.” 
Then the recent utterances of the Gen- 
eral about the humbug of the Ku Klux 
stories must lie accepted as the opinion of 
an honest man who has no political as- 
pirations. 
—Since the impeachment of Gov. Hold- 
en, of North Carolina, another radical 
Governor lias gone under. Gov. lJutler, 
Llie carpet-bagging Chief Magistrate of 
Nebraska, has been convicted and de- 
posed from office. He stole the school 
hind oi the State and committed other 
depredations after the pattern of his Mas- 
sachusetts namesake, (lie illustrious Hen, 
IV ho eomes next P 
New York Harbor Improvement. 
Besides the* plan for the erection of 
plendid stone piers to encircle the lower 
portion of the city, in place of the present 
’iekety wharves, the Sound entrance to 
New York is to be improved by one of 
he greatest engineering feats for the fa- 
cilitating of navigation ever undertaken 
n this country. The nassago from the 
iia 1*1 »or of New York into Long Island 
Sound, through what is known as Ilell 
date is full of formidable obstructions, 
rocks, reefs and shoals, which render its 
passage difficult and dangerous. Vessels 
are often declined a long time, waiting 
for favorable chances to get through. 
The greatest obstacle now in the passage is 
the submarine promontory called llallett’s 
I',lint, the scone of the extensive opera- 
tions above referred to. 1 he point streteh- 
i" from the Long Bland shore nearly too 
feet into the river, and. when removed, 
will enable ships of tin1 larges! ela s to 
approach New York, via this passage, in 
safety. Vessels from Europe, by taking 
the Sound route, will save over a linn- j 
dred miles of hazardous coast navigation, 
and avoid the terror* of Scpiam Beach and 
Barnegat. 
The work at Ilalletfs reef has for its 
object the removal of the entire mass of 
this rock to a depth nf.Tj feet below mean 
low water mark, from the short1 line to 1 
the end of the reef. The plan of opera- 
tion was conceived by, and is carried out 
under the immediate direction of .Major 
(lencral John Newton of the 1 nited Stales 
corps of Engineers. This reef contains 
ltlo.oot) cubic yards of the hardest gneiss 
rock known on the continent. It is most- 
ly stratified vertically, Iho horizontal 
strata being of mica intersected with very 
heavy quartz veins from two inches to 
three feet thick. When it is considered 
that the work preparatory to Masting this 
vast body of rock must he carried on un- 
der water, something of an idea of the 
magnitude of the undertaking may he 
formed. The method pursued may be 
brielly outlined. From a shaft sunk at a 
distance from the shore of about a quar- 
ter the length of the reef, and from 10b to 
Pb feet deep, ten tunnels from i'1» t<> lM 
l’eet high, and from 1 b to lb wide, have 
been drill' d radiating from the shaft un- 
der the river, and varying Irom (is to IPb 
feet in length. These are to he intersect- 
ed by seven eoneentrie galleries, lb feet 
high and '.•> wide. Of these one lias al- 
ready been pierced and another is under 
way. When the tunnels have been cut 
the intended length, and the galleries 
completed, the rock will be left upon pil- 
lars. Into chambers cut ii these pillars 
hi,non pounds of powder will 1m* placed, 
besides niiro-glyeeriue and dualin. and 
the whole tired simultaneously by an 
electric battery. This will shatter each 
column and the roof into fragments, and 
the broken rock will he dredged up and 
removal. Two hundred people are now 
employed on the work, the larger num- 
ber being Cornish men, some direct from 
Cornwall, and others Irom the Lake Su- 
peri-r copper mines and the silver mines 
of (’-dorado and Nevada. The work was 
commenced in November, lsdp, and it is 
expected that everything will be in readi- 
n< ss I' r ihr grand explosion in .July. 
The Camden Railroad. 
I'lir Herald of Saturday H t, copying 
our recent remarks. v- 
Fur the inMrmalion of the Journal and otin r 
iihiuirt-. -. if thr!-'• arc any. we give a. few tarts 
in regard * tin* lVnob-e.il S‘.a' A River II. II.. 
and pr.--.-M •'tain- =•.’ Hr* railroad •;’!■ -non. A 
\ i. w I i<. <»!l* Mi" -> :‘i nf'dl ay,' :‘il Wh'eli'ViiY- 
following vote w a unanimously pa-se.| : 
Voted, 'that 1 he company proceed to build its 
road Jroni lloeklaiid to Camden at once, or so soon 
a a tlm autliorit ies ol (dumlcn cert itv their willing- 
ness to issue town bonds, as jar tlie vote of tie- 
town, Oct. Wo, and that the President be and tin- 
same is hereby directed to employ an engineer to 
make ready tor the construction ol said road. 
It had bet u agree.I that the individual sub- 
seri]i! i'lic lutin' slock upon lho whole line of 
the load, amounting to > ino.unn. should lx* put 
in to build from Rockland to Camden, which 
was estimated by 1ln* engineer to lx* amply so i- 
lieieiit ibr the purpo-e and give the necessary 
dep;d buildings, d'ln* que-tion of asking Up- 
town lor an additional live per cent, was hardly 
mooted at the meeting. It was understood". 
ili)We\;*r, that wll'*H <'alllden ha l begun to (eel 
the beneficial influences of the railroad it 
would be asked to vote an additional live per 
cent, loan or -ub-eriplion lor extending the 
road towards IJelfast. The chairman of the 
board of selectmen was present during a por- 
tion of the meeting, and a- he expressed him- 
self unable t" see dearly what action the town 
authorities should take in the matter of issuing 
bond-.it was agreed between liim-elf and Mr. 
Hieeborn that they should go to Portland and 
consult competent legal authority in regard to 
the proper course Mr the authorities to purs-m- 
under tin* vote of the town. If any question 
about tin* legality of another live p.*r cent, wa.» 
siibmitted to counsel, it must have been of their 
own volition, for nothing in the proceedings of 
the Directors* meeting looked in that direction. 
As the writer of this article wa* secretary on 
this occasion, In* has reason toknow whereot he 
speaks, 'fhe President of the Company was 
authorized to employ a competent engineer, not 
to commence the work of construction immedi- 
ately. though that wa- expected to follow, but 
to make a lin.nl location of the road. ( apt- 
llueklaiid came here on the summons of the 
President and went over the route, but before 
be bail time to get fairly at work there came 
rumors of trouble on the Knox »f- Lincoln road. 
As these rumors soon became continued it wa- 
thought advisable to suspend operations here 
until the trouble was settled, and C'apt. lb. 
having numerous calls elsewhere, took a -d* on 
job oil the Piscataquis road. 
Hie version of the Herald, compared 
with our own. seems to insist on a distinc- 
tion without a dillerenee. Tlie prepara- 
tion to build, the employment of an en- 
gineer, t lie doubts of the town authorities, 
[he consultation wit h counsel, the trouble 
>n the Knox & Lincoln, and the present 
ibandonment ol the work, are in each 
lecoimt of tin- matter. There is no doubt 
dial tin* town authorities and a conserva- 
ive maiorilv of the people ol ('.•midcn 
have resolved to move canfiousl y, and 
that was tin* substance of our original as- 
sertion. In this connection the North 
Anson Advocate oifers some su^^estivo 
comparisons between the unlettered con- 
dition of Camden and the state of North 
Anson, with its bonds issued to aid the 
unfinished Somerset road. T!ie Advocate 
says— 
The authorities of Anson attempted to with- 
held her bonds under similar circumstances— 
until Hie railroad company fully complied with 
the vole authorizing their issue, hut in an evil 
hour the town was induced t<> wave the condi- 
tions and vote to issue the bonds. I fad they then done as Camden has now ‘•decided*’ to do. 
they would have had their road to Anson to-dav 
* * * That “the authorities of Camden', 
have decided*" right, there’:* no chance to doubt! 
And if we had persisted in our refusal to issue 
our bond1 until our road was completed to 
Norridgevvock we should bo all right now. 
Nominations nv tiiu Covr.nxon. The 
following nominations were made by the <«o\- 
ernor at the recent session of the council: 
Justice of the Peace and Quorum for the 
State—William Crindlc, Penobs ot. 
To Solemnize Marriages—James F. Ulaok- 
nev, Iloulton: Sami. Bickmore, Waldohoro; Merritt B. Heal, Bueksport; Lafayette Collins, Deer Isle. 
Notaries Puhlu—A. P». Sumner, Luboc; John S. Kicker, Bangor. 
Trial Justices—Moses Williams, New Port- 
land; Nathan li. Turner, Palermo. 
Coroners—John A Partridge, Fllsworth; Josiah Tilton, Skowbegan; Josiah Cook. So- 
Jusliees of the Peace and Quorum—Luther 
Lord, Surry; A. P. Could, Thomaston: K. L. 
Marr, Southport; F. L. Carney, Newcastle: 
J. J. Purlin, North Anson; John W. Dickey, 
Northport; F. B. Dunton, Lincolnville. 
“The Journal says 80 barrels of liquor arriv- 
ed in Lewiston by rail Friday and IT Saturday. 
And right in lace ot the prohibitory law 
find the resolve of the radical State Con- 
vention ! Where is (low Peril am ? 
The New Potato Enemy. 
According to the western journals, an 
irmy ot invaders is now marching east- 
,vard from the Rocky Mountains, which 
hreatens the United States with great- ] 
■r and more lasting injuries than any for- 
eign foe could inflict. When Colorado 
began to be settled, a wild potato was ; 
found on the eastern slope ot the moun- 
tains, which was infested by the larvae 
of a species of beetle called Doryphora 
decern iniata. This creature soon at- 
tacked the cultivated potato, and, under 
the name of the Colorado potato-lmg, 
began its eastward advance. It entered 
Wisconsin, at the southwest corner, in 
ISO:!; Northern Indiana in 1807; South- 
ern Illinois in ltdis, and is now moving 
on,, with its front forming an irregular 
line, extending from the northwestern 
borders of Ohio to places south of In- 
dianapolis. Within seven or eight years, 
at most, it threatened to reach the Atlan- 
tic coast, and to destroy or seriously lim- 
it the culture of the potato throughout 
the northern states. The ravages ot the 
insect are committed ill the larva, which 
is hatched out of the egg while the pota- 
to plant is young and tender, it is de- 
scribed as a plump “bug,'’ about half an 
inch long, ol* “a Venetian rod inclining 
to a cream color,” a Mack head and a 
dnuMc row of Mack spots or “dots" 
along the side, 'flic eggs arc laid in 
groups of twenty or thirty on the under 
side of the leaf, and the last hrood of 
each season upon reaching the proper 
state hide in the ground until the follow- 
ing spring, ready to begin depredations 
on the new crop. No ellW-lual remedy 
against this insect has been discovered. j 
The Detroit Host of May doth, gives 
the following account of the hug in that 
section— 
Tin* potato blip's, from the ravages of which 
the eastern part of the Slate sulteivd >o much 
hot year, have made their appearance in this 
vicinity in overwhelming number.-. They 
come into our gardens, and even into our 
liou-es. and swarm upon the sidewalks, to he 
crushed bv tie1 feet of pedestrians. A gentle- 
man from (Jrosso Point reports that they seem 
to be quite a> much at borne on the water as 
upon the land, and that the surface of the lake 
o literally alive with them, as it often is with 
•June ilics, which so -warm about our street 
lamps on warm summer evenings. He says 
the potato bugs often lly a considerable dis- 
tance. and that they Ho it easily on the surface 
of the water. They are evidently hound to 
make ;i raid on Canada, and it will prove more 
! disastrous than any Fenian raid lias ever been. 
t he curious instinct which prompts them to 
i travel eastward does not find itself thwarted 
j by wide bodies of water, for they lloat across 
i and re-mile their journey on the other side, 
j It would bo interesting to know for what 
great purpose the- bugs started out on their 
trip from the Hooky Mountains eastward, and 
why tin y have been so frightfully prolific on 
tiie way. It now seems probable that the po- 
tato crop in .Michigan will prove an entire !ail- 
11 re this year. 
Wo don’t intend to publish continued 
articles, to refer to the New York Ledger 
for the remainder of a story, or to inllict 
any sell on our readers. Hut last, week, 
by ;i blunder in making tip the paper, the 
onelusion of an interesting history of the 
murderer Uullotf was omitted. Therefore 
the remainder is given below — 
Till*' <T.ooKKI> SIlOi: 
Bvciitmdly led 10 his conviction of the mur- 
d'T of t lie clerk. Miriek. l! was not however, 
mili! iii" as'iiranee, and hi" legal knowledge 
and bravado, had enabled him lo escape eon- 
i. ion on the lir-t trial. He had gone live 
miles on loot wiihin the sixty minutes alter 
hi- discharge, when an ollieer arrived with \ 
that crooked shoe. [ Kulloil’S e;i>. is like \\ i 1- j 
".in’s in the Connecticut State Prison, in the I 
matter of a deformed foot and in his "oneral j 
« ljaracter also]—and In* was again caught and 
:.rri'"tcd. lieinjr ordered hy tin* Sheriif to re- | 
mo\e hi" hit hoot, producing at the same in-| 
"taut the tell-tale shoe, he sunk to the "round 
m\I'!v,i!ii,' with (‘motion, and when a quantity 
of cloth, stuffed ill the hoot to till the cavity of 
a d> formed foot was remove.1. and the foot 
"lipped to it" place naturally in the crooked 
"Ice. sweat literally poured from his brow. 
A second time lie \va" remanded to custody 
with small hopes of another release, -still there 
.v,,., -pm for douhl The deforme.i toot 
me idem e, ami one ... .... ■•-'•‘aped ourp'laf" might v t,,nnd to l„. Ihe .loomed | 
W. ;,:er ot the crooked silo. |*ut the morning 
of liie third day after the murder, the bodies 
■ ■I' two men were discovered lloating in the j 
lu-nango. near the "cone of the tragedy, the j 
! one badly bruised and scarred with open ! wounds, in slue kin" fed : t lie other, a tall, bur- 
ly fellow, with feet leased in rubbers, both 
answer in" to the description given bv P.ur- 
rows, tin- surviving clerk. Neither‘of the 
drowned nu n had a ddornied fool, but one of 
them did have on bis person a ticket from New 
York to Batavia, bearing tin- 'iinir date as 
that of Itullolf. These bodies were subsequent- 
ly identi lied as those of Alliert I a rv is ami Wil- 
liam 'I'. Dexter of New York, ami the facial' 
Kill loti’s intimacy with them was established 
bevolld eontradietioii. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE LEGISLATURE. 
Jnmes 0. Weston, Democrat, Elected 
Governor. 
Cdncoki*, X. II., June 10. 
After an all night session spent in in- 
genious parliamentary delaying* or: the 
eall of the previous question on Mr. Ging- 
ham's resolution to notify the Senate that 
the House wits duly organized, a pole 
was carried at six this morning, 1 Is yeas 
to 11.*;! nays. 
The question then reverted on Bing- 
ham's original motion to notify the Senate 
of the organization ot the House, which 
passed, 1 1/ to 121. 
Mr. Bingham then offered a resolution 
that the House was now ready to meet 
the Senate in convention to till vacancies, 
and moved the previous question. After 
consultation with the leaders of tin* Re- 
publican wing. Mr. Bingham withdrew 
his motion for tin* previous question and 
an agreed statement was made, that no 
opposition should lx* made to the resolve 
provided that Mr. Scott of lveenc, could 
he allowed to vote on his arrival to day 
as expected, and the ballot kept open un- 
til his arrival or information from him. 
With this understanding the resolution of 
Mr. Bingham was passed without opposi- 
tion. 
At 7.1.1, on motion of Mr. llamsdell, a 
recess until ten was taken. 
I ho convention elected Danicd Murcy, 
Democrat, in district No. 1, to till t'lio 
vaeaney in the Senate, 101 to Hit’. There 
was one blank, Mr. Scott, the invalid, not 
arriving. 
Tin; convention tilled the vacancy in 
senatorial district No. It), by the following 
vie: Hall, Republican, lilt; Smith, Re- 
publican, 1110, tlie latter being supported 
by the Democrats. 
The vote for Governor was as follows: 
Janies O. Weston, Democrat, 1G7 ; James 
l’ike. Republican, bid. 
The Legislature will adjourn to Tues- 
day. whim Governor Weston wilt tie qual- 
ified. The vacancies in the Council, for 
districts, are being filled. 
The Washington Treaty. 
London 1:5. The Times to day says, in 
an editorial: 
‘•The discussion yesterday in the House 
if Lord once more shows tiial the advan- 
tages of the treaty of Washington greatly 
iverhalance its deticiences. We admit 
lull to yield to conciliate an opponent is 
iiiwisc, but the American Commissioners 
ilso receded Irom their original demands, 
md the machinery of arbitration is satis- 
factory, and the claims on both sides could 
lardly lie settled in a better way. 
Terrible Storm in Texas. 
Galveston Texas, Juno 13. Another 
terrible storm from the north north east, 
struck this city yesterday at 10 A. M., and 
continued with great fury until midnight, 
destroying telegraphic and railroad com- 
munication and doing immense damage 
to the city and shipping. St. Patrick’s 
Church just finished was blown down and 
is a total ruin. Steamer iielle ot Texas 
lost her chimneys. 
—“Such a crop of delirium tremens was 
never before produced as in the few months 
that l’erliam lias administered the laws of the 
State.” [Belfast Journal. 
The Journal secs as through a glass, darkly. 
[Kennebec Journal. 
And the glass is pointed Kennebee- 
ward. It’s a sad spectacle. 
Letter From Boston. :i 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
Boston, June 11, 1871. 
TIIF, MONTH OF ItrtsF.3 
i.ts so larproved herself most delightful. 1 
1 visit to any of our suburban towns will 
umvince the beholder that at no other 1 
ime of the year does the country present 
io charming an appearance. Never did 
he country towns around Boston look 
nore beautiful than at the present time, 
rhe warm weather, combined with rams 
hat have visited us for the past week or 
.wo, has made every green thing to spring 
ibrth into luxuriant life. The gardens are 
died with flowers, their perfume filling 
ill the air. The trees are.covered with a 
.hick foliage of green leaves, which rustle 
and whisper so lovingly with every pass- 
ing breeze. One would fain linger for- 
ever out in the open air listening to the 
sweet song of the many birds, which llut- 
ter hither and thither. Their songs seem 
jubilant praise to the Maker of this beau- 
ful world. 
rut: anvif.nt and ininokaui.f. ai:tii.i.ei;a 
celebrated on Monday last, the two hun- 
dred and thirty-third anniversary of its 
organization. It has become a looked for 
event with Bostonians, as much as Fourth 
ot July or any other big day. The i ais- 
tom House and all large stores wore 
closed in honor of the event. The. day 
was all that could be wished for, being 
cool yet very pleasant. The members of 
the corps assembled in their armory, at 
eight o’clock in the morning, where break- 
fast was served. Then taking up the line 
of march, headed by (iilmore’s Band, 
through the principal s,roots to tile Old 
South Church, where religions services 
were held. After which the ranks wore 
again formed, and they marched to Fan- 
cnil Ilall. where the annual dinner was 
served, which consisted in abundance of 
all the good things that cheer the inner 
man. The company then marched to the 
common, whore a review by Ihc f.overnor, 
and a drum-head election of officers for 
the ensuing year took place. The core- 
monies as well as the parade through the 
streets, was witnessed by a large con- 
course of people, anxious t.o sec the. com- 
pany in uniforms, of ail the different st yles 
worn since its first organization. They 
looked very uunpte, with s many ages re- 
presented at once. After the election of 
the oflicers they proceeded to their arm■ try. 
and were dismissed. 
(H it INDIAN VISITORS 
have boon feted and honored to their 
hearts’ content. They were shown our 
Public Schools, the Custom House, the 
working of affairs at the the City Hall, 
and then they were taken down the harbor, 
whore the fishing grounds, of their fore- 
fathers were shown then. Tuesday eve- 
ning the fathers of the white faces held a 
council of conciliation with their du-ity 
brethren of the lorests. in Trcmont Tem- 
ple. which was crammed to it utmost 
capacity, and hundred-, went away disap- 
pointed. because then was room for no 
more. Those who were lucky enough to 
gain admittance wen' I<lor the 
proof edings were vety interesting. There 
wevo several speeches made bv promi- 
nent men, assuring the eliiols that they 
were welcomed by the people, and that 
there was much sympathy l'elt for them 
by their white brethren. The red men 
then made known their wants, through 
the aid of an inter] rotor. They asked tor 
nothing that will be hard tor the govern- 
ment to comply with. I hey showed enn- 
siilerable intelligence, and were listened 
to with, much interest. 
Tin: i-i vimi, ni r.srroN 
has at last been decided. The contest has 
been a long mo aid a sharp one, and (he 
advocates of tree ferries came near hav- 
ing it all their own way, their opponents 
carrying the day by a very small majority. 
The public have lelt much interest in the 
proceedings, and the result was received 
with great satisfaction hy the taxpayers, 
for had the result been dillerent, it would 
have added considerably to their taxes, 
without any rea benefit being derived 
therefrom. 
THE ATKNsloN nr I>KVI iNSIIIIiK STKKF.T 
and Portland St. to Dock Square, the 
Hoard of Street Commissioners think is an 
improvement much needed. The order 
has been passed by the Hoard, and notice 
will soon be served on occupants of the 
buildings that stand in the way of the im- 
provement, to vacate. Portland St. will 
also be widened to 00 feet. The estimated 
expense will be Sl.s:iO,77 •. 
\ coon .hike: 
was perpetrated in the neighboring town 
of Cambridge, which caused considerable 
merriment to a large number of bystand- 
ers, who had collected to see the fan. 
Some mischief-loving individuals ('prob- 
ably the Harvard students who are held 
accountable lor all the mischief committed 
in that locality) had placed upon the head 
of the figure surmounting the soldiers’ 
monument, a huge hat. It was tipped on 
one side, and held in place by strings tied 
under the chin, giving the image a very 
rakish appearance. The hat was first 
discovered by a patrolman, who, procur- 
ing a ladder and a long pole, attempted 
to remove the deformity, but only succeed 
al in making the appearance of things 
still more ludicrous, lie sent to head- 
quarters for help, and several members of 
lie police force, with longer ladders and 
aoles, were sent to his assistance. Their 
success was, however, no better than the 
Irst attempt had been, and they were 
breed to acknowledge themselves beaten 
imid the jeers and laughter of the 
trowd. The Mayor was then summoned, 
ind after a look at affairs, sent an order 
i" ii ihm/iy aim l.umui c.uiU[Juii<y l(» tu.'lM 
and bring their ladders with them. Two 
ladders were tinally' spliced together 
and placed against the monument, which 
is CO feet high. A member of the lire de- 
partment mounted the ladder, and succeed- 
ed in removing the hat from lho brows ot 
the figure. As the hat dropped to the 
ground, a grand rush was made by the 
bystanders, to capture it. as a trophy ; but 
the oflieers, being nearest, seized the hat 
and gave it to the hook and ladder co., 
who boro it away in triumph. The whole 
thing is regarded as a huge joke, and one 
that will long be remembered by those 
who were fortunate enough to witness 
the uncrowning of the monument. 
CHIEFS. 
Next Saturday there will be a big time 
in Boston and Charlestown. Jim Fisk Jr. 
is coming with his crack regiment, to 
help us celebrate the 17th. 
The new and beautiful yacht Dread- 
naught, of New York, has been paying 
a visit to these waters tor the last few 
days. She is considered the most perfect 
thing afloat. 
The Odd Fellows will lay the corner- 
stone of a new hall with appropriate 
services next Tuesday the 1:1th instant. 
A memorial service in observance ot the 
universal*}' of the death ofCharb Dick | 
ns, was held in Rollin's Rower last Fri- | 
ay evening. Addresses were made by ! 
liss Jennie Collins, and others. The j 
all was decorated with llowers. 
Lb T. lhmnim will be in town on Mon- J 
lav with lii^ groat traveling museum 
Ol.IV K. 
Letter From Rockland. 
Correspondence of the .J )umal. 
Uoc"KLani>, June 1*2. l'-oO. 
Tnn* TO w \T.OOB0KO. 
On Wednesday morning la-d, your eorres- 
»;Mi«lonl. together with friend Sprague of the 
iorkland Free Rress, and two others, took a 
Irive to the old town of Waldoboro, to attend 
m adjourned meeting of the sloeklioldcrs of the 
\U"\ and Lincoln Railroad. For that purpose 
\ < procured a e arn of very line steppers at tin 
■table of o. F. Rlai kington. who, by the way. 
ieops a number of animals of that description. 
S;i liner route ran he found in Maine for a ride 
or plm sure, at t hi a >n of the \a ir, than 
)ne from Rot kiand to Yv dd'-bn'o. Ibe.inghad 
refreshing shown- the preceding night, the 
t’oad was in very line ■•onditi<n. In passing 
ilong the main highway from tlii> p: i. to 
Waldoboro, very little of the eor.ieniplaii I 
railroad is to be semi after leaving Rockland. >o 
our attention was directed to farms, growing 
Along t!i<■ rout i» ! vi '-n lii1 mi.i"ton amt 
Wiiitcii village. are some of the linost farms 
in this part of the -late, though many of them 
‘cm to bo running on’. One remarkable fact 
w» noticed, that m* irh .11 of the old (arm 
houses a low-- till- if::! w civ t wo stories high. 
We were inform..! by fiif .>r our number, who 
is a native of Warreu, that Knox, when 
living in Timma-ton, ma h an oiler to all per- 
sons wh » wouM huil'l li >i:-es a 1 ■ >iur this road, j 
tliat if they wouM mal.f them two stories high, 
he won!.I ! irni-h the glass in-1 nail for th< 
same. In .. u »r tin* ■.!'- r. a i i ■•il'er. ! 
many of Lie* first settlers erected larg< two 
story houses, though many ha.I small families 
ami limite-l means*. 
As the railtoad does no pass near the village 
of Warren, that town ha- ami does refuse to aid 
in its construction. Why an eiforl. was not 
made to run tin* road m-ar to \\ anvn village, it 
is difliciilt to perceive, as few joules could have 
been found more costly than the one selected. 
Thorn'll the town ot Warren lias tor many 
year- been considered a good place to emigrate | 
from, its village h is :t d*-i i.hal bushlCs- like ap- 
pearancc. Ii iias a large woolen factory, em- 
ployin'' a number of in. a and women, a large 
and new Town Hall rc td within the pa-: 
year, and also supports a tine H ind, to which 
we had the pleasure of listening the other 
evening. 
Arriving at Waldoboro a short tine* b.-f »re 
Ihe hour appoint' d for the meeting, we took 
stroll around town, and nolle.-d that some of 
the inhabitants. still ignorant of the progress 
we have made within tin* last lew years, are 
foolish enough to pur-t; shipbuilding to one 
considerable extent. They have now three 
large vessels on the -locks m pro. --: of build- 
ing. I laying made a very pha-anl call upon 
Hro.s. F.ii rington and Kennedy of the loyal pro- 
fession, and the lion I- cl. lh-ed. Wc -at down ! 
to a line dnion dinner at the Medoma -k Ibuis- 
kept by John MiMcr, I'.sip, where ev. ry thing 
that the market afforded wa- provided, ami | 
gotten up in the ln'-L style. 
The railroad meeting in tin afternoon was not ! 
wry largely attended, nor very interesting. 
Mud of the afternoon was spent in waiting f u- 
tile report of a committee appointed it the last 
meeting to investigate the standing of the ! 
finance- of the road. As a report of the pro- j 
• •ceding'will lie published in full, 1 will n.*! go 
into details. 
After remaining in Waldoboro till th <• »..! of j 
the evening, we had a v* rv pleasant dri\ •* horn 1 
ha\ ing le li ned hut very little of the actual con- 
dition or w an I ..f th*- Knox A Lincoln Kabroad. 
NoMI.\. 
I rma tlu* New 'l oric Kxpress. 
One Swallow not a Summer. 
The .'pooch of »Ii*ll«• rson Davis at Atlan- 
ta seems to delimit the Radicals. Tin* 
Times, tearing text from context, *|in»t« ^ a 
paragraph and eri< out at the'top o! if- 
licni “Is m i-.u i<m: vi><'• rt.ain- 
I' iot. if journals 1 ik• the 1' im-- and mi- 
j -i-- til;^' ,lctf. 1 »avi' ii> * 1,1 ■> into a llaim' Tiio extreme- .uaiit on tin- civil war. 
and the extreme- will keep the war leol- 
| in" alive as h>ny as possible. Kxtrenie 
j Radicals will cm-ouraye and applaud tie' 
| delV I>avi-es and Toombs- in order to 
J make capital at home. Parly success A 
^ more to them than peace, yood order. 
; love, of country, national prosperity, or 
any ill in" else that will put tin end to strife. 
As for .lelVei'-oil Ikivi-. lie is just om*man 
— no more, no less a man who has Head- 
ed a "real rehellion and failed -a man 
who miyht, by following tin- advice of 
milder and belter men, have ended tin' 
war ono war sooner and with much "rent- 
er advent.aye to the South, I ni who failed 
to comprehend tin situation and tin- lit- 
lure With a sharp intelke! and emn- 
matidin" intluenee in s-aceess. pc js now 
deprived ot suit' aye and otlcr ivil riyhts, 
and speaks as one who has not only fail- 
ed in the past, but who is now •embittered 
by disappointment. A- the repic-m;a- 
tive of a lost cause, he may have friends 
and sympathy, but as a man of the future 
or the present, he is ten times as dead as 
Robert Lee or Stonewall Jack mi. thouyh 
both are in tlunr "raves. 
Lee would not consent t<> injure the 
•South, or to allbrd others tin* opportunity 
to injure it, bv breaking -diene- after hi- i 
surrender, lie km w that bv spceeh-mak- | 
iny, and exeitiny fa Re hopes and anyrv 
discussions, he could do no "<•>•] wha’-i 
ever, lie may. for auyiit wo know, have j 
felt just as l>'avis expresses himself, but I 
if 1 the good <ense to ivtusc either to 
write a book or make a speech, ami died 
at the post of duty, broken-hearted. ;is 
many of his friend-; believe, bee.-cise of 
the anguish he had witnessed, and in siime 
sense been a party t<>, in tin*, civil war 
Jefferson Davis i- a self-willed ni;in. w !i-» 
will lake no advice, or, if advised, lean 
mg to men of extreme opinion-, Ili- 
speeclies show that lie loves pomp md 
show, applause and parade, ra'inr than 
the healthful intlueme of muiet repos- 
Nobody is responsible for what he does j 
but himself and tin* few friends who, more 
from pity and sympathy than anything | 
else, support him. If it is any satisfac- j 
lion to him and his sympathiser-, we can 
assure him and them that his recent * 
utterances afford sincere pleasure to the ! 
greatest hater-' of the Smith at the North, 
while those who wish Well to tin* South- 
ern people, and mean, if they ean, to give 
them every privilege granted to the North, 
sincerely regret his re-appearance on the 
publie stage. We see in all our large list 
of Southern exchanges not more than two 
>r three journals who any longer delight 
in dell'. Davis, and these are not half so 
happy as their extreme opposites in tin* 
North and Hast. If the country is ever 
igain to possess it- Constitutional rights, 
ive ean assure the men of these extremes, 
Northern Radicals? and Southern Inde- 
pendents, that, as they are, they can have 
10 part either in preserving pence or 
>r maintaining tin* principles of (’onstilu- 
intial libertv. 
Tornado. 
Worci;sti:i.\ Mass., June II. j 
A sweeping tornado passed through 
tho towns of I’axton, Holden ami WV.-ft 
Boylston this afternoon, at half past, foui | 
oVlock, demolishing every building in 
its track and tearing up trees by tin* 
roots. The first account of it received 
here was of its appearance in the town 
of l*axton where it demolished the harn 
of L. N. P.irkhursl, and blew lf«me lia- 
ble of his house. From there it went in 
a south-easterly direction, and blew down 
tin; building of Mr. Bigelow on tin* old 
town farm. From there it went through 
the woods sweeping all before it, and 
striking the house and ham of Lewis Mar- 
tin, in Holden, entirely demolishing 
them both. The village of llolden was 
next in its destructive march, and here 
Jive barns, tour houses anil one carpenters 
shop were blown down and three persons 
were injured, one who was in the carpen- 
ters shop, Charles Burnett, quite seriously. 
A strip of a heavy stone wall some '20 j 
rods in length was completely blown 
over, and large trees were blown thirty 
rods, with upwards of a ton of earth up- 
on their roots. The tornado took but a 
m oment for its work, and was accompa- 
nied by thunder, lightning and rain. 
Generalities. 
Our I*iicksport correspondent writes that 
the town authorities have instituted a night 
wat<h, having 1kh*h warned by threatening 
letters that the town is to be set on lire when 
the wind i* right. The trouble grows out ot 
the liquor traflie The Congregationalist 
church is undergoing renovation, remodeling, 
I'M'alill -, and is to l>. furnished with stained 
glass windows* frosrtiing, ,v During the 
time the society will worship ifcth< Methodist 
House. 
Mr. S. ('. Paine, of < auaan, m« ntion in 
letter to us, that, bis wife’s grandfather, s.uniiel 
Goodrich, is living with them. He w tot 
years old the Dili of this month, is healthy, ami 
his faculties are good, lb* has always been a 
straight out Democrat, which accounts for the 
old gentleman's remarkable preservation. 
In Hanger, on Sunday, while some small 
boys were fooling with a pistol. one of them. 
Thomas Kirven, age»t i:», wa- -diot through tin* 
head, and fatally injure 1. 
1‘ortiund rejoices «>ver the .-omph lion ot its 
new < ’u-tom Hoiisi* an 1 P.M * >iti ■ Tic* build 
i»g e«»st 8 It tM'U. 
Tin- -I it11 t.* iTof. ■« me ntor *! ! 
l« i|*h, u ;i- in nu'in .it Wvv Y<»rk, ! **t 
Tin* M 'iit*.• Mnliivil !»«>!• i- it* «iii»u;il 
in1* tintr tlii' wi i'U, in I’ortliiu l. 
IfiiMin l’.mvtkm l»;i> Ihmmi ip|»>*ml- 1 
n;i*tiir it Xorth S.*.l«:vvi>-k. 
Tin -urnmer travel t<> Mt. Iiesert li.»- begun 
Tin- A«it.tiiiistration cow was escorted to 
Long I’raneli bv :m :»i« 1- h-r imp. 
Senator vJmrz i- to stump tin* West tlii- 
slimmer for liberal reform. 
A wealthy old gentleman, seventy-live years 
old, residing in one of our surburban town 
recently ottered to settle twenty thousand dol 
In', on inv young lady who was a resilient of 
the same town, who would hi line Ills wife 
He devil,d, he III some ..lie to ride u it It him, 
'pend ids money, and take eare <>t‘ him ill hi' 
old age. Sliangr to sav, although the plaee i- 
noted tor its beauty and accomplishments ot ii' 
ladv residents, no one eould he found willing 
lo take the -h lin es of even heeoniing a rich 
young widow. 
A lioston surgeon has just removed from 
a Lawrence man’s neek a ragged piece of tin* 
hlade of a dirk whieh In- carried there ever 
sine.' Thanksgiving eve. lsi»d. Ii was left 
there in a tight in whieh In- her mi engaged in 
a saloon at that time, and is it projected inside 
the jaw hone has hern an annoyance to him. 
Four separate attempts f<» remove it Inivtof.n 
liave failed; it lias m>w h en taken out through 
the orifice of the ear. 
A well-known young lady ot Northhampton 
eaiisi d some excitement at that plan- on Tue* 
day afterm-on hy appearing on Main stiver 
in lu-r usual elegant attire, leading a row. Ii 
seems that in*r grandfather had jokingly prom 
i>ei 1 her Ins | st row, if sin- would lead it from 
his house to that "I her lather, about halt a 
mile distant, and her lath aha promised P* 
‘•throw in” a tile-gold w h. The task was 
promptly performed, and the young ! id. r. 
joiees in the possession of an I. /ant c -id 
wafeh and good eow 
F.very berth in the I’uilniau sleeping o was 
taken oil Saturday night's train, a id several 
were disappointed in not being abU to se uiv 
peeping aeeomino latlons, they did not apply 
until too late. 'The luxurious parlor ears on 
the day trains are also we i patronized, as there 
are tew who caunot pay the small amount 
charged for seats—to A ugiisla '»h cents, t.. l‘oi 
land To rents, and to lloston £!.<><». ! Ham/ ,i 
\\ hie. 
There isn't a base-ball elub in \ nil. Ohio 
and tli mtliorities keep out patrolmen on all 
the loads, with instructions to -hoot any man 
approaching with bat or ball. Ills expected 
tin.- population, under this administration, will 
double every three mouth, by iunnigratioa 
from infected localities. 
Last week, at Long I’ond on Moose li.\ r, 
party ot’seven young liimb-iunai in ?!; em- 
ploy of fien. Smith of \V iterville. tool, -belter 
in a tent during a thunder shower. Thu tent 
was struck hv lightning,-md one man killed, 
all the others w»-re prosirated, but non-- seri- 
ously injured. 
'Telling about chickens, tie y hav- iman r 
<iein-\u. III., who is just about starting a Inn 
larm of over capacity, and all ot' them 
Mabriu > 1‘atrium-, or <'otswolds,*.»r sene- olh 
er e«|ually fain > breed ofchi *keu-. 
A gentleman advertises for •• -elf—upport- 
iii!,'" will*. We h:iv«* seen numerous aunotmc 
un til» >f -elf-support irig lio-e, lioop--k its an I 
tin* like component details; hut it is doubtful 
w lift In-r III.1 entile machine <aii !.,• in aim! 
tured on tin* > a in print* iple. 
A < bllm-vill*', <'r.. iirtn. l*»r 
-hi!>ti-I troin rlii-um at ism ami I». «• n itn.ti•!<* 1" 
labor, bail a InmI in cxtingiii-him.' a burniii.' 
!>arn ai I w a- Ui wnughlv 11 > in In I wit It wall 
iuaim:!_r w tb r< h mi I hi- u-t.nii-h- 
nu*nt Ip1 now tin «S- himself iitiivl\ cured of 
hi- disea-e. 
Attar of rose-is sold in tin* (>rietu at a i-t 
far \.o-. .hii-- ||„. pri,t,i (||,. .am.* w ijr||t in 
uoJ.I. Tin* be-t is citron colored. in tie in < 'ash 
tin'ic. am! so -iroug that if a hamlken hi-*! i- 
11‘in-lml witli tin* tip .-I a m .••!*. .!11 |.. ! in i1 
w ill >«•<• tit for wtvlo. 
II<»ii. -J 'im Wentworth. tb,- p,.im.'i m o' ! 
agricultnrist of Illinois, ha- got hold .1 a n.• v\ 
bnasi of remarkably fine -heep, wlm-li. a.r .i.l- 
• »U to <Iiieago report.-. atv across b.-tw. n 
Mary’s littb* I unit ami a battering ram. 
*"I.oVi'-" of parasol- co-ting only 6:100 hav< 
• 11 "I" tin ir appt*aram*i*. Tin* tops ar.* of la. ■. 
nitln-r blai k or whiti*. ami tin* hamll**s of -oin 
hiv an oil .'oral, w bib' it lot ar of >bi. \\ 1M1 
vim •- of si,A cr ami gold b ,i\ e-. 
\ u I mli.it 1; .iin gent a ii:n for !; 
vorn* i- biM' l ni tii •*! iuml that when h- 
married. tour weeks ago, hi- wifi-'s hair was 
1 >i:i» I-. but now if is n*il' iioti^h to i-ntitl.- li<*i 
to thr trout rank in a torchlight prot es-im. 
A I bo id L .rmaml lia> b. ti ippomtcd Post- 
master at North VppUtoti. vice William i>. 
sdiepherd, removed. 
A ii'it- iak'T out \\ ■ -t. n-porls nij^lit tlnm 
-ami colonels in his di-tri. t. ••Titer.' 11-ed to 
("• mori* in this part of the country.” lie-ay-, 
“but a large numb r of then ban n rai-r l 
t" generals.” 
l’bi' lirst tlir- i' d<*-e* >,1 tm ili.-im iioime.ti 
a:t man ever took ut him oil at tin* untimely 
aye ol eighty-nine. 
Local Items, &c. 
News of the County and City 
Kmpiuk < ia « 'ne s i\ 1. Mi \ \»,t nil t hi 
lie I, We are to ha\ e * i fell- all 1 Metiayet 
v h Ini' sevet 
»Iae. it travels bv railroad exclusively, and 
.'bit* no piaet-s i,. which the ears do not run. 
lie ...i.ipunv ia- a otitraet with the Maim* 
ntral for tie' u-. ,| tw uty ear-, with In >> 
not:n -. tbr tie* transportation of performer-, 
torses, and animals, including the el pliant. 
Reside- other novelties, the rare speetae !e ol a 
►alloon ascen-ion in given free to all spectators. 
\ demporarv gives Me* following notice of this 
.•stabli-hment 
Tlli> complete :llli 1 e. >lil [ ehensi ve «* -. t; 11.11 -11 
mi nt, has organiz'd lor tli»* Summer and Win- 
tor s« nsoiis for till" \«*ar, presenting a raro 
aggregate <>l unequaled attractions, The de- 
partment of tho arona i- made up of tin* very 
best equestrian and aen.batie talent of Kurope 
and America, and atVords an array <>( well 
known names which cannot tail to interest the 
circus-going public. 
Prof. lb nno will go up among the cloud 
carried by his monster balloon, “Tallulall." 
The process ot inflation is new. hot air bom 
substituted for the old plan ■ •! c Ladies and 
gentleman arc invited to make a journey bevon t 
the clouds in this great air-ship. 
Among the list of names comprising tie* 
artists of the arena, we notice many familial 
and well known to tin* public, Charles h'dli-. 
the British somersault and pirouette rider, late 
from Ben and M’llt* Kmma Stokes, whose 
feats ot classic equitation are replete with "race 
and elegance, are among the equestrian cole 
hritios. M’lles Andrews and Louise, e. 
rolmitt’ and -histi'itu tin Watson Brothel' 
three in number, dean dohnnv. Signor Bliss, 
derome Tuttle. M ister Frank Ashton, .lames 
lievuolds and Bill Andrews, in their feats of 
athletic strength, vaulting and tumbling, make 
up s'ueli an entertainment as is seldom seen in 
this part ot tin* world. The company is large, 
■aa II selected, and of excellent material, and the 
n 'Is of the clowns are original and always to 
the point. 
Two dens of living wild animals, entered l>\ 
M ile Minnie Williams, the noted Lion (^iieeu. 
will he introduced at each performance. 
Kveryhody will collie and <ee this equestrian 
uni zoological exhibition of the season, and ho 
hold the balloon ascension, which takes place a 
•in* o’clock in the afternoon. 
The Female Minstrels did not meet with great 
success here. Ladies were scarce in the audi- 
ence, and the young men who were present in 
lulged in free and vigorous criticism of the 
brunettes and blondes oil the stage. Soon af- 
terwards one of the company called at this of- 
iee, saying that “Madame Kent/ and her troupe 
aid split," and desired some bills for one of the 
lalves. As the company consisted of live, how 
m equal division was effected is conjectural. 
A gentleman of this city wears an old fashiou- 
d silver fourpenee attached to his watch chain, 
n atlectionate remembrance ot the time when 
t was tho equivalent for a square honest drink 
f old cognac. 
The old and well known efrciis of Stone A’ 
iurray will exhibit in this city difly 1st. Ad- 
ertisement next week. 
•' lrii'i in i,<n, >i n i! ! r. < m Miinmay 
!1 >TiH"'ii iii' ::li iu-i.>!i.'|,ii;inl eom" 
> ! li\ tulvi;i r a do ol poi-onous 
::»11>■. aa l •. hiiii;.: tin Mr* shepard 
i:tU\ v- i i• .in.-oln>• *me 1(> or 
j>a; l»y mutu- 
i,i ; lini-• Mr. has re- 
,, i. .i. .'1: lm<ines there. His 
-■ ■:i :. .■ i mly daughter aiv still resid- 
I n m'ii\ iilc. F<• r several year* 
'i i- I m in the lul»:i ii spending a por- 
a- r month* at -nt|-, I.ineoln- 
•!' I !l” ir«liiu; ::! the Hiding House. II,. 
1 ■1 1 "•'ii :here a > .ut 10 when he u.irn- 
1 ‘i *•''‘ •'•i'll tin ,1. \ eau*<- i- i--igiii 1 fur 
l"‘l t* j :,i \ in init \. superindui ed 
vs ,,u' d M; s. in tii- prinn of 
" an ,n. 11 i- \\ as 
^ mi- ! •••’! !'•••: .t 11■ '.uii. door 
il l l. <j > ; Hi M, '-i .Mathews, in 
’v. Ml the pine they u-. in the niauil- 
«'i ill*!-" :»rli«• 1 ■ •- i- In ought 1<\- railroad 
M' Iii ■ in :■.! i '•iii; ,. .I from 15 .-ton to this 
I’li > li.'.v• I ti- -oin.. rlear pin plank 
< 1 I' ll as they (nun t it t 
-iv ii. Ai nu \ui ,!)_■• oiler j»i.• 
!■ v< t 11 i!v > 1 ..ms 1 11't Ii e 
'■ Fort l*o,n: H ,. 
: 1 n M i,! ,v wdisastrous to the 
e -1.>uer' yellow snutl' on Main 
A!" .’"i i.o,i of ii was washed down 
»“ei-.and »n11.•!i \\ ti .i.-krd ,.\ ..»• 
•' !,'o ili, -1•.i, -. Tlie n> \t high wind 
‘eiI.]\ Mow ili- remainder away, whleli 
*'•' '!!»-• l! W in ha\ e some good 
• a \ el in ii* } n i,od\ hopes that 
1 1 "* '' v. ill l.o •,s brief i> to il 
ho < ''Uiinmiio ii ! an-. 
: i, W, i ,,f Portland, nil- 
1' 
!i ii. w it! r paw !•.- ,.f Maine, 
I ■ *•*:| »n>'iiiir :« i;• 11; i* in in 
11. •)! 1-I il. In ;'lll I:I.• I life of \\ ood 
1 ;• ri111i11 •: piper. Tliey* expressed 
\v oh enthu i i-m in respect to the 
1 ■. 'i |i.i\v r of Mr. 
■ 11 | 11 o I i.t toll. 
1 ■ ■ \| i■ 111iii•!!i o| making hiitlei h\ ouelus* 
I- '« :«*: o: ioiiliji* ■•jo; !|. and hurying it 
*" »•»«• •1 <>' 1, 1i ;»ren 1 ietl ill 
•!'“! -»!.••-«*—. Thi> no 
I TIip i •— will make t x 
tmtt.T without horning, and witli 
v any buttermilk. 
if -1LM1S that 111 il. :lt\v!11«• h 
a bu-incss location are at* 
n at lent i. I i ]a••.vision -lounial 
hat t !. • h .rif* i’. is.-i ! thi- oil v, ha> 
II Aitl-ii! ii w itti a \ v'W of >eeur- 
i• .i ml- o ,,i il in.a t.- guide in the eree- 
<h ■! ry at l»eifa<t. 
^I«• 11 iv. Mr. 1 Mirhuiu had on his vii.-h 
thirty -pi- i* 1 i« 1 salmon. some of with h 
■ twenty-live pound-, all taken fiattn tin | 
1 or! Point. It \va- sight t.* make ; 
of I'loiitli wall i. M in ', of them were j 
t" >u a- on the railroad. 
I !• n :;i engaged in r< pairing the eondite- j 
i o k. : .:' l: II O: III' feet ffolll ! 
M. -e ipe "II Molld |> < 111 e Of 
’h' "! ['oft. I»> 1 > nd th- re w a' a hurried 
1 in1, in ii woi io v>. off froui the ing 1 
I"1 'ii": u h ti Ii. |\ in it tie' Messrs. | 
a I.art.on To-day'.ha 1 a halibut weigh- j 
1 It w a- alight olf Matinicii-. i 
■- e lai ei 't tisli of the kind over brought j 
to- I lie dial! H'-io|i> V, l,—length j 
! 1 I’hl' I of -j in. hi tlii.-kn -- pj ! 
1 Pi o-. Aye li aril- that small nails or taides 
"'o d'oiil lln a I folded spot .will euro the 
h Ifiot' in ‘•plinnh 11ee>.” ll .w will it atiVet 
oia I "i > that are not plumb? 
v o .11 111 l!,:- e i | y wllo-e Til Mil i~ e.it i-. rri\a-il 
" ,,l!: " edit-. W:i- >t| l‘pri<e<| to find the 
'I "" d ■■ 1. II,' Uiii «• \s 'nil a -toe! ! ip ltd a.died 
t" >'• e || want- ’i» -ft rain. 
IT I *'!ii- *r W ii' 1. ■ rl:- ill.- Steeping 
'■ mm ■ ii i-iri!, i: 11. r..j i 
**ii. I' 1‘tillm .si .I->n*l m iti if. j 
:' >' 1 *v\ n "i' .Monday 
;' ■ 11! ! I!i -'I ■; inkier, vvliieli went 
! irv leiireiii<‘Hf. 
"< '‘ ii built in ‘-doekton. 
1 '■ '*V tl e-: Mi •' 1.. port j 
«’ 1 ’I 1 i):i! 1'* <Ji■ !!:.(•- 
1 1' lab < •!!• • i* ! .* '. 1 •• •<i• lo re- 
lo I Han,!. 
11' •1 1 »l'i \\ o *■’•*>•• lift lieip untieing 
1 *r i 11 :* 111 of lie -ir.it lamps I': i«—. I: ! 
1 —«11;11 \\ .- "i11■ 11!. i 11 i\« noliecd tl)om 
i tin*\ been f>-•!i;.■. 1 for ii w.a- f arftilly .1 ark j 
Tin ; ! of 1 lii- ntli v. 'm! be big day. j 
" ill'! !>:.llooii :ielision. Ily the 
w iii. ii ov ?- r-i.ii ih-y iv-e.i | 
'll w Ii Ii Ii" ! ro:i-| ii-u pieces of beef. 
bi ii ;i ii11!«• e\irav urmt..The concert 
•’!i iii^lit differed some from :myt!iin«r 
-| h i.1 hen- i;il. ly. I nine iin.ler tin 
•: ridi r:sre and no" entertainments 
a i'i/.-n was unninlo the depot one 
1 <'> w.-ek. ll-! of Wind lifted hi- hat a 
v. eii to slot) it. lie. undertook t<> pin i! 
-ih the Ma .- ot a kllile lie held open in his j 
I: \va- suee, f.,r a- the hat was I 
1 a ee, hut hi- h- ad still, r- il from a severe ! 
.!'!n■ P.rlia-i lev. rv <'oinpaiiv mi 1 witli ! 
: •-* *■>' the 'h a h <■! a |)ne givy J. »r-.* i 
.i. — Hi-death was the result of j 
b mg..M .Feliks of .Ma-. lill- 
(Tnitavian pnip last Sabbath.We 
oi’.o the new b.-r .. r*- shop over the Mu- 
sa Saloon anil a’A 1 h -miliug fare of < b o. j 
... in ■ d the ln-.ard from one's 
st tin in. \\ 
trout «• ; erien .Viter the rain Mon- 
> M> uo-m we not ii i-I A id'-n < lia-e with a j 
d ■ I'1 and line, standing b. -ide a 1 irge pond : 
! formed in trout ot the Custom House. 
A' we watelie.l him he pulled out a 
1 hen uo ! \\ were not aware before 
r h good fishing .*ould be had in our 
: ..\\ ouldn’f a niee light linek 
-mod in-tituti.mi in our city?.The 
■' be I uiiariati So. iety are being 
I «M">n for tle-ir sub-eription--, to meet the 
1 die -in ietv for the eoming veur. 
1 ‘dal- 1 e. -1;t d;-!i-il>ut«w gold and silver 
s low. particularly the 
-on a-e.-nsioii. \\ ould if not be a good idea 
f! I* e !!,. in > | |, >t <».*n,-l. wiwUl 
':i with two r> in>t<‘:n 1 of one?.V 
,|! Mring of white perch were brought into 
•'' this work.Iudications are favora- 
tliet till of July w ill 1... omitted in this sec. 
":d«! le "\- epiion of the usual amount 
11.^ I'.i' t at the foot of the stairs 
il t> ! 'id iiali. would be a ore at help ill see- 
lhe way out. I hi* occurred t«» us as we 
t'.miMcd down stairs the other night in the 
i;T.V,'a»hington it rinsed out her throat 
-e other night on the common. She threw a 
dreritn.Hall’s Ad Iphian troupe Thurs- 
> Friday and Saturday. 
Belfast Police Court. 
Reported for the .Journal, 
lone 12tl». Funny \ ere,of the Female Min- 
1,1 Troupe, w as arraigned on charge ofstcal- 
‘11'( d from Mrs. "Whiting, on the steamer 
1 >wc« n Winterport and Bn cksport. The ar- 
1 ••• wa found in her possession and identified. 
■' lined one dollar and costs, which 
-lw paid and departed. 
The Meadow King. 
'I'll!" m-'W. dill'. widely from any other 
being propelled on "0-ineh drive wheels. A 
tapering sleeve or arm passes from the axle to 
the front, through which the crank shaft re- 
volves, the main shoe grasping around the out- 
ide, connecting with a pitman twelve inches 
long, which is idmtys in line with the knife, thus 
making the most flexible culler bar ever before 
ml roduecd.running equally well in <tny jtosition. 
tiom horizontal to perpendicular. Its con- struction is such, that it cn a withe cramped uu- 
1,11 u,t>j rircttmstono s*. For ease of fmanage- 
"icnt. lightness of draft, strength and durability, it cannot be surpassed. 
I lie Mrtnlow Kinfj will be ottered to the fiirm- 
< ol Maine the coining season through agents 
in tiny several sections, who will be pleased to Miow its peculiar merits and features. 
Mr. I*red Atwood. Winterport Me., is Gcn- 
• ral Vgent, tor Maine, New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia. See advertisement. r Maine 
Farmer April *22. 
Mr. Fied Atwood of Winterport, is General 
agent for Maine, Mew Brunswick and Nova 
s, otia, for the “Meadow King” mower and the 
“Double JIarpoon Hayfork,” both of which 
machines bring the best testimonials of their 
efiiciency. [Whig & Courier. 
Farmers should give this mower an examina- 
ion. Several features of great importance, are 
combined in the Meadow King. 
iv ommumeaiion.\ 
A Good Investment. 
A great deni of money ha- been invested ii 
Railroad bonds during the past few years, am 
it is claimed by statisticians that such invest 
ments are anion." the very safest that are otter- 
'd in any line of business. The country need 
the railroad*- to open the eoummnication 1 
j tween t;v producing regions and the markets 
and tin-country thus supplied with transport 
anon facilities,’ gives protitnhle employment t< 
the railroad' ami reimburses the outlay h 
their c,instruction. Of course Hi re is a diiler- 
em ill the security ottered by ditt'erent roads 
but where the location i> good. the district 
travel.--d needing the load, ami there being n< 
mi airing competition: where the ('.'pmpany 
! i;■!in:; tie line is -trong enough to carry the 
uiei pri'' through, and wlieiv the amount o 
| the bonded d< hi- i- small, 1 he safety ot flu 
bonds may be considered assured. Ibpecia 
.si tent ion is being given how to the South am 
i ‘'oiithwesteni States. Kmigration is now pour- 
in:: into Texas as it lias for many year- pa.-l 
1 into the Western States. Texa- i- a va>t cm- 
pir< ot itself, and lias productive eapacitv 
w hieit is almost beyond calculation. Railroad" 
must be built to convey the enormous prod- 
re!- oi the State to th«' market. A great trunk 
lim which is to extend from Houston to N- w 
.Orleans and thence to Mobile, a distance ot 
17-' miles. is being built bv such Northern cap- 
i nab ts as lion. K. 1), Morgan. Hon. Oake 
Ames. lion. .John A. Griswold, Mes-r-. Mor- 
ion Bliss A: (’o.. .T. ty W. Seliamau A < I.. 
! ^ "ii Hottnifin .V Co., ot New York. Beniamin 
< Bates and Page. Richardson A- Cm. of Bo- 
ion, and other leading bankers and business 
men. Idle -toekhoider?- have already paid in 
:o d expended upon the line about ten million 
| dollars witliout ottering stock or bomb to the 
j kiddie. About two-thirds of the entire road ha- been 
I built, ami having shown their ability and d<*- 
j termination 1 > -nrrv t!ie work throiigli, the 
• ompaiiv now oiler for sale eight per cent, 
o rl_agi bond- upon tie- Louisiana division 
j oi JJii miles, w Inch can be bought at !>() and ae- 
I eiiie.l inlercM. Vt this rate they are yerv 
i piotitable, while their safety a-'an investment 
i- ; iit beyond (|tiestion I»y the imm m-e amount 
ot tratlie which i- assure I to tb. r«»ad s,,on 
; a- u ■ ■•'lined New Orleans with tile iYxas 
country. 
111 hand the negotiation of th- I. »n«I is Mr. 
W. i*.. Sliattm lx, who li.i" ii;id great success 
in promoting the early National loans, the Tu- 
rn n T.aoilie and Central Railroad of Iowa >»- 
eurili- -.and who has never been identified with 
:tnv hul tir-T class enterprises. Hi- adverti>c- 
U 'i t. r. filing to these bond-, will h 1'uund 
in another column, and if any more i.iforma- 
ti■'11 a-lode Mo!i!alde investment whi*di he 
oiler- i- \v anted, t!i local agcnls w id h h ippy 
to >nppl\ ii and to take subscript ion- for these 
and profitable bond-. 
[( otninunlealion.] 
Dr. Gage again in Belfast. 
This successful praetitioner is now making 
h;~ third vi-it to Maim and is everywhere 
greeted with scores 4rnr\\ patients, and the 
blessings and gratitude of hum I rods who have 
been restored to health and happiness through 
his heiiilieeiit instrumentality. It is not neces- 
sary for us to give an extended notice. for we 
have, it will he remembered, already published 
sufficient evidence from parties in our midst 
whose veracity cannot be questioned, which 
certainly entitles Imu to the confidence of the 
public. Tivat ids -_\ slem of cure as nu n may. 
it challenges investigation: it- results are to he 
-».n < « v», r iiand. and Jiund'cds walk the 
a\>*mies of life to-day healed of diseases which 
had defied the hc.-l medical -kill; and uv have 
reasons to thank God that the time has eonw 
when people are beginning to think for thein- 
-< ivt s, and arc throwing olf the -hackle- w hu ll 
have bound them to a false Hi. orv in the art of 
healing di-ease. Ilis mode of treatment is ha-cd 
on the most siri« t principles of science, and in 
harmony with all Natural Law.-. It strengthens 
and equalize- the vital forces of nature, re- 
moves obstruction- to the nervous fluids, and 
jv-toiv- the circulation to every organ of the 
body thus giving the see ret ions a healthy action, 
re-vilali/.ing the functions of iife and •jiving 
lone and vigor to the whole system. The treat- 
ment i- not unpleasant to the patients w ith no 
indelicate exposure, and in many instances no 
medicines whatever are administered. The 
Hector will In- found at his old quarters at the 
American House from dune loth until about 
duly 1-t. 
Co|;\-. Ill \'lo\-, P,AI> N AILS, C LOSITIKs. 
A II i- :m nstoni'diing fa-d, tint liin out of 
s we meet arc sorely troubled 
will, lheir l'eet. Very lew mv e\-■•'mpt. hr. 
•I. Pligg-' remedies—1 uraLive mi l Alleviator 
li e reliable and cerium in lln-ir eile.-i -. The 
< ■ rat i Vi lor si ire and tender corns, bunion-. 
Hi i naii-. a i- a Millin'; balm P.>r wounded 
li '• and rupidlv cures ih worst c is s. The 
A lleviafm-, t'n the ciiiv of eoniinm corns and 
burnous. and the prevention of all corns, i- a 
JUL' :!<• to -.deni im* mini-. Sold by druggist.-. 
l’ t.KS. i.ook at those f.-allires and :-«-e the 
;emy depleted in the lace, li earned be help- 
ed while the trouble remains. The sintering 
from pi e- is ui a very aggravating de-m iption. 
Von earned walk with any eomlbrl yon ran- 
n.-L^aa |e in pe *, you aimot it with ease, 
and the sutlerim. when attending to nature, 
i- dnio-l unbearable, ami causes Midi a F.-|- 
m .■ of dr. ad. that it i- put oil at “Teal saerili 
t" iiealtb ami comlbrl, in many rao's in 
im i!" iIie1111\ to an alarinina evlcm. I -• 
hr. 11 r: *_r: •; T. it medics ae. ordina to direc- 
tions to euro intern tl, extei nal. itching or 
biei dine piles. They are mild and pliable 
md warranted as represent. d. Sold I»v Pieli- 
tird II .M.ly, S. A. Howes A < (ieli'a-l. I,. 
art is .Jr. Sear-port. Pobert- A- Hiehborn, 
St nekton. Mmlgett [A Libby. Prospect, .1. \\ 
sac \, Frankfort, and all druggists generally. 
“It works like a charm.” This i- the eom- 
im»n talk about lienne’s Pain-Killing Magic Oil 
:dl over the count ry. If anybody has headache. 
t.»othachc, colic pain, sore throat., lameness of 
any kind, sprains, chilblains, the general ad- 
viec is. "I se iienne's Magic Oil." It works 
like a charm.” 
1*virus llorsK, 1^7 Washington Si. lios- 
i«*\. It i- the intention of the proprietor,„Mr. 
Boynton. to make Hie Parks House one u[ the 
mod ee.amnnieal and popular dining and lodg- 
in';' bouses in the »*itv. Th- jiri --■- established 
her are erv reasonable. 
I*' l‘i,Air. F\t. or Holden M -li ai his- 
1 o. r\. will not rais. t lit* lead, but ilwilibcne- 
lit and cure the living. For all severe roughs, 
’I 'lroat and Proiiehiai diseases ii lias never\ot 
b. mi equaled. For --Liver Complaint'’ or “Pil- 
iou-iies-' and » oustipalion of tin* Pounds it is a 
never fading remedy. Sold by druggists. 
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment may be used to 
advantage wlu-n* any Pain Killer t- desirable. 
In ease- of severe t ramps and Pains in the 
stomach, ii i- undoubtedly the best article that 
can be used. 
Habitual constipation leads to the following 
results: I nil unni it ion of the Kidneys. Sick and 
N-rvou- Headueho, Pilhou-ue-.-. Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion, Pil -. Im-- ,,f Appetite, and 
Strength: all of whi.-h may I. avoided by being 
regular in your habit-, and taking, sa> one of 
Par-011- Purgative Pills nightly, for tour or -i\ 
weeks. 
Fa l'i: a< I --1 obtained a bottle oft Fhllow.s’ 
Comi ‘o r n > Svi:t i* oi H vnoriiospnrnrs, and 
took it until it made a permanent eur* of Pron- 
ehitis, from which I had suffered nearly two 
years. MEN’DA.L CLOCK LIL 
“Freeport, Digby Co., N. S., Jan., l*fis.” 
Ska Moss Fauink from pure Irish Moss for 
Plane Mange, Puddings, Custards, (’reams. Are, 
Ao 1'he cheapest, liealthiest, and most deli- 
cious food in the world. 
IIGLEAS't niKIS Ci'RKElT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
I’.KU'ASi, .Wednesday. June II, 1 <. 1. 
Corn Meal, 
live AIi’il, 
Ifve, 
Marrowfat Teas 
Oats, 
Potatoes, 
Dried Apples, 
Cooking, do. 
Butter, 
Cheese, 
jfigRJ. 
licet, 
Ap’ls, Baldwin 
Veal, 
Dry Cod, 
■'.Onto ll.oo 
•JO to 0.00 
1.50 to 0.00 
.lu to 1.15 
to 0.00 
2.00 to 2.5o 
,1.00to 1.25 
75 to 00 
So to 00 
8 to 10! 
1*0 to 0.00 
25 to 00; 
20 to 00 
15 to, 1C' 
1C to’1 17 
8 to 10 
0.00 to 0.00 
f» to fi 
8 10 10 
UuUiul I log, iO lo 1 
L’lenrS't rork^J" to .w: 
Mutton per lb. o to 
Lamb per )1>. 1J to Jo 
I urkcy per 1L>. ~u t«» 25 
Chicken per lb.20 to 23 
Duck per lb. 25 to 00 
(loose per lb. to to is 
IIay per ton, $.is to 22 
Lime. $1.25 to 00 
Washen Wool 40 to 50 
llnwas’d 33 to -JO 
Pulled 15 to 00 
II ices, 51-2 to 6 
Call Skins, 10 2-3 to 00 
Sheep Skins 1.00 to $2 
Wood, hard,$5 .50 to G.oo 
Wood, Bolt, $4.00 to oo 
Dry Pollock, 4 to 5 
Straw, $8 to 10 
SPECIAL NOTICES 
IXL FIREWORKS 
of every description. 
KLAUS, MASKS, BALLOONS, 8cc.} &c. 
FAMILY PRIZE PACKAGES 
II'tail price cents. A prize In every p:ick:y?e. 
Send for a Price List. 
( I TTE1I HI DE dc €'0. 
Km works House,—10 & 48 Federal St., Boston, 1 ancy Hoods House,—5-* Cliauncy Street. sp 
M. A. ODLLNAN, 
HOUSE PAINTER, 
PAl’KR-lJANGIN'i, GRAINING GLAZING WHITEWASHING, ENAMELING AND VARNISHING? 
Painting and Papering Front Entries, 
Parlors and Sitting-Rooms made a 
Specialty. 
GRAINING WITH “MACHINE,” IN OIL. 
mr All work done in the best manner. Orders 
left on Slate promptly attended to. 
Shop over FRANK 1L IvNOVVLTON’3 Store, 
IVtgrli fitreet, Belfant, Itle. 
3m35sp 
< 'oiiMimptlon, 
ITS niBE AND ITS I’KEVENTIVF., 
By J. H. SCHENCK, M. D. 
| .Many a human being has passed away, for whoso death 
Hi- " as no other reason thun the neglect of known 
! an.i indisputably proved means of cure. Those near and 
| d i.imilv and friends are sleeping the dreamless s!umber into which, had they calmly adopted 
! E'lh JOSEPH BB. SCIIENCK'S NDiPLE 
TREATMENT, 
j an availed themselves of his wonderfully efficacious 
medicines, they would not have fallen. 
1-: Schenck has in his own case proven that where- 
v. suilicient vitality remains, that vitality, by his m.di- 
; V1'1'1 directions for their use, is quickened into In althtul vigor. 
I", Elds statement there is nothing presumptuous. •" laith of the Invalid is made no representation ‘.n.u is not a thousand times substantiated by living and \;-iMe works. The theory of the cure by l>r. Selienek’s 
ini inas is ns simple as it. is unfailing.' Its philosophy 
requires no argument It is self assuring, self-con- 
1 lie -Seaweed Tunic and Mandrake Pills are. the first 1 wo 
ills with which the citadel of the malady is assailed, 
a o-thirds of the cases of consumption originate in dys- 
pc- :a and functionally disordered liver. With this 
condition the bronchial tubes “sympathize" with the 
stomach. They respond to the morbilic action of the 
l.v. r. Here then c«.mes the culminating result, and the 
li.nc m. with all its distressing symptoms, of 
CONSUMPTION. 
ih Mandrake Pills are composed of one of Nature's 
i. '!'• gifts—t1 •- Pcdopliillum ivltatum They possess all 
j the Mood-searching, alterative properties of calomel, but 
unlike calomel, they 
LEAVE NO STING BEHIND." 
Tile work of cure is now beginning. The vitiated and 
n ticuiis deposits in the bowels and in the alimentary c.i 
p.i I o.v ejected. The liver, like a clock, is wound up. U 
j a rou.--c nr..m its torpidity. The stomach actsresponsiveh 
Old he patient begins to feel that he is getting, at last. 
V Sl’PPLY or i GOOD ULOOD. 
1 ho Seaweed Tonic, in conjunction with the Pills, per- meates and assimilates with the food. Chvliffeatiuu is 
now progressing, without its previous tortures. Digestion 
becomes painless, and the cure is seen to be at hand. 
1 here is in, more flatulence, no.exacerbation of the sto- 
mach An appetite sets in. 
No-..-comes the greatest Blood Purifier ever yet given 
l-y an indulgent father to suffering man. Sehenck’s Pul- 
lnouic Syrup cemes in to perform its functions and to 
hasjen and complete the cure. It enters at once upon its 
". k. Nature cannot be cheated. It collects and ripens 
the impaired and diseased portions of the lungs. In the 
| i- ini ot gatherings it prepares them for expectoration, 
I audio! in a very short time the malady is vanquished, t c rotten throne that it occupied is renovated and made 
in w, and the patient, in all the dignity of regained vigor. 
s;> P'j forth to uiiov the manhood or \\uinanhwod that u 
OIVEJf .IPj AS LOST. 
Tlie second thing is, the patients must stay in a warm 
'.M, until they get well; it is almost impossible to piv- 
v■■nt taking cold when the lungs are diseased, but it must 
be i»re\ eiitcd or a cure cannot bo effected. Fresh air and 
i.ling out, especially in this section of the country in the 
tail and winter season, are all wrong. Physicians who 
ivcomniond that course, lose their patients, if their lungs 
;uv badly diseased: and yet, because they are in the house 
t;o y mlist U‘*t sit down quiet: they must walk about the 
as lain hand as fust as the strength will bear, to get 
up a good circulation of blood. The patients must keep 
in good spirits—be determined to get well. This has a 
;• at deal to do with the appetite, and is the great point to 
To despair of urc after such evidence of its possibility la* \%oiat < uses, and moral certainty in all others, is 
a!ul. Dr. Schem-k's personal statement to the Faculty 
"t fis own euro was in these modest words: 
-Many years ago 1 was in the last stages of consump- ti"u: confined to my bed. and atone time my physicians 
thought that I could not live a week; then like a drowning 
man catching at straws, 1 heard of.and obtained the pre- 
parations which 1 now offer to the public, and they made 
a perfect cure of me. It seemed to me that I could feel 
them penetrate my whole system. They soon ripened the 
mat tor in my lungs, and I would spit up more than a pint of offensive yellow matter every morning for a long time. As soon ns that began to subside, my cough, fever, pains 
and night sweats all began to leave me, and niv appetite 
1. v.inio so great that it was with difficulty that I could 
i-' ■ ,* from eating too much. I soon gained niv strength, 
and. havegn.wu in flesh ever since. 
was weighed shortly utter my recoven-," added the 
11 tm n looking like a mere skeleton; mv weight 
w as only ninety-.mo n pounds; my present weight is two 
i-;i.d:vd and twenty-live (2i’5) pounds, and for rears 1 I li vc enjoyed uninterrupted health.” 
I !>r. Sehem k has discontinued his professional visits to I n •■■■'. York and Boston. lie or Ids son, J)r. J. il. Scluaick, ■i .still continue to see patients at their office, No. lr, 
I North Six ill street, Philadelphia, every Saturday from D | .M. to ;; l*. M. 't hose who wish a thorough examina- 
tion with the ltespnometer will he charged $5. Theltes- 
pir-in.-i. declares the exact condition of the lungs, and 
pat ii-uts can readily T am whether they are curable ..r 
fin- directions for taking the medicines arc adapted to 
tii" intelligence even of a child. Follow these directions, 
and kind Nature will do the rest, excepting that in some 
eas. tin* .Mandrake Pills are to be taken in incroas.-d 
do.*-. the thivc medicines n«*cd no other accompaniments 
timn the ample instructions that accompany them First, 
crean* app.-ti:.- of returning health hunger is the most 
welcome symptom. When it comes, as it will come, let 
t!.- de-p tiring at once be of good cheer, Good bli.oil at 
on e foll.ovs. the (..Ugh loosens, the night sweat is abated. 
1 a short time both of theso morbid symptoms are ; ..ne 
J >r. Seie-'iei, > medicines are constantly kept in tens of 
P si U tuinilie.'. \-> a laxative or purgative, the 
.Ma’idrake Pills arc a standard preparation: ‘whilo the 
Pnini.mie N\rup. as a cure of coughs ami colds, mnv he 
i' .mid. d as a projihylacterie against consumption in any 
Pt'x of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic, $l.jt) 
a 1. ST.'iO a half dozen. Mandrake Pills, %JD cents 
a U>\ ! sale l.r all ilni'.'-.'ists and dealers. 
*il." r. GOUDMTN & C< •.. Agents, Boston. 
THE OEI.ERRATE1) 
HOME 
STO.tl M (l El I TT I KM ! 
Are endorsed and prescribed by more loading Phy- sicians than any other tonic or stimulant 
now in use. They are 
% *M:r, rui vi:\tivi 
I or hV\<r and Area I ul enuittauts, lliliousnes 
and all disorder- ari.-dng from malarious causcss 
Ho y are highly recommended as an Anti-Dyspeptic, ami in case ul Indigestion are invaluable. As an 
Appi.i/er and Keeuperant and in case of General 
Debility, they have new in a single instance tailed 
in producing the m >-l happy results. They are 
particularly 
IIE.IEFK III. TO FE.HALEM 
Str- nglhening the body, invigorating the mind, and 
giving tone ami e! igticity to the whole system. The 
II one Stomach Hitters arc compounded with the 
greatest care, and no tonic-stituulan thus ever betore 
been o lie red to tin* public so pleasant to the taste 
an combining so many remedial agents, endorsed 
h\ the ne di-.| iraternity as the IMiarmacopieia. it 
>-t but a little to give them a lair trial, and 
E% «:S*» ( U1II.Y MliOl l.l» 1IIYE 
A IKOTTI.E, 
JAn. A. JACKSON & CO., Proprietor', 
I ilmratory lo.. .v lo; Nf. Jd st.. St. Louis, Mo. 
*’«»• *i.ilc i*,' all llrui;^'i)itN anil Ikealcrs. 
MCA HMIO-VH’. The Democrats ot Searsmout 
are requested 1 meet at (iilinore’d Hall, on Satur- 
day, dune k'Hli, at ii o'clock, P. M., to choose dele 
gates to attend the Stale.Convention, 
dune in, is; l. mp Per Order. 
.1 A<’ 14 ,M> A. The Democrats of Jackson are 
requested to meet at the Town House in Jackson,on 
Tuesday the 'JOLli day of June, at 0 o'clock, P. M., to 
choose two delegates to attend the Slate Convention 
at Augusta. Also to choose delegates to attend the 
County Convention to be held at Belfast, and to 
chouse a town committc. Per Order. sp 
**TO( l» TO\. The Democrats of Stockton,arc 
]'•.jucstetl to meet at the School House, in Dis. No. 1 in said Town, on Saturday, June 1?, at 1 o’clock in 
the afternoon to choose Delegates to attend the State 
Convention. l’er Order, Town Committee. 
Till: IWKSSHIXS (IF A\ MALIIl. 
1>ri;l.ISim> a warning and for the beuelit of lionn// men and other.s', who suffer from Nervous 
Debility, Ac., supplying lliK MKAN'S at sklf-ci'i;i;. 
Written by one who cured him-c-lf, and sent free 
on receiving a post-paid directed envelope. 
Address, Na iiamki. Mayiaii:, Brooklyn, N. V. 
Di:. E. R, (1 i.a kkI-. \ u:i.i: Shickid Win m 
Hi ti:i:s are a certain cur- for female sickness, by 
taking a wi ne-gia«« half full before getting out of bed 
in the morning. Delicate Ladies will lind it of 
gre.it sendee by u>ing it three or four times a day. 
Sold by all dealers in medicines. sp 
M \ it l; Lis i >. 
Bost.»n, Junestb, Dr. Reuben R. Hudson to Miss 
J, Antoinette <Jlies, formerly of Belfast. 
1,\ nit. June rth.by the Rev. C. W. Riddle, Mr. 
Augustin Hilton of Lyu», to Maria Harding ol Bel- 
las t. 
W ild iboro' loth inst., by Hon. Isaac Reed Mr. 
Freeman W. Lug 'ey of Noblcboro’, to Miss Sarah 
A. Burns of Wald: boro’. 
DIED. 
[Obituary natives, beyond the. date, name and aye, 
must be paid for.] 
In this city, Juno f-, Mrs. Sarah L., wife of John 
V. Small, and youngest daughter of the late Robert 
and Mary I rouble, aged 'SI years 
liclmont, June Dh, Mrs. l.conora Mahoney, aged 
11. 
SHIP NT LOWS. 
■•OUT Or BRMM41. 
ARRIVED. 
.Juno 10. Sell Empire, Ferguson, Boston. 
11. ScIiSoj Flower, Dicky, Boston. 
12. SotrTJ.ick Downiug, Patterson, Bangor. 
lit. Sells ICutIt S lloilgdou, Pendleton, New York; 
Aduline, Darby, Boston; Banner, Mathews, do. 
11. J. 1*. Merram, Clark, Boston. 
SAILED. 
.June '.i. Soli Abby Dale, Ryan, Boston. 
12. Sells .1. W. Drew, (now) Carter,.Jacksonville, 
Fla.; Ida Morton, Cottrell, New York. 
1Sell Empire, Ferguson, Ellsworth. 
Tolman and Kells of Rockport are building a three- 
masted sell, ot 150 tons. 
The new lishiug seh. Lydia A. Harvey, built at 
Boothbay, Me., for Messrs. Parsons & Hodgkins ot 
Rockport, has arrived at the latter port. Launched at Addison, dune 2d. from the yard ot 
J. C. Nash & Co., a tine sch. of 250 ton. She is to 
be commanded by Capt. \V. B. tlenrehan. 
Launched at Columbia, June 3d, sell, of 210 tons. 
She is to be commanded by Capt. Yr. C. Plummer. 
J. L. Buck, of Bucksport, is to build a sch, of 250 
tons, to be oil* this fall. W. II. Ginn, of the same 
place, will build a sell, of 300 tons, to be finished (his 
season. 
BARBER SHOP. 
MUSS. COX & McCAMHItlDGE TAKE THIS method ot informing the public Hint they Imve 
opened :i shop over the Kureku Dining Saloon, No. by Main St., wiierc they intend carrying on tin; lim- 
bering business in all its branches and solicit the 
patronage ot our old rru uds and the public gener- 
ally. GEO. (JOX, 
Belfast, dune r,1s7l. A. McCAMBKlDGE. 
3W-IS 
Farm for 
SITUATE IN NORTH 1‘OHT, 
2 1-2 miles from Belfast, containing about fio acres of land; a large or- chard of the best Fruit, Grape, Cranberry, and 
other small fruit. Well fenced and watered. Build- 
ings good; House and L., new. Will keep a llorse 
and 12 to 15 head Cattle. An excellent Brick Privi- 
lege bordering on a brook. Near a School House 
and in a good neighborhood. Will be sold cheap and on the most liberal terras if applied for soon. 
Apply to J. C*. LEWIS, New Castle. Maine, or on the premises lo THOMAS WATERMAN, or JOHN 
M. WOODS. 1143 May4,1871, 
Sale, 
DISSOLUTION 
OF 
The Partnership heretofore exist 
ing under the firm of 
Simonton 
is this day, dissolved !>v mutual 
consent. All indebtedness 
ol or to the ahovo will 
be adjusted by 
UFA). W. HMSKETT 
who will continue the business us 
heretofore, at the old stand, 
I II.UF0I11I IIMH'K, rill Ill'll Si. 
Thank ltd lor pu-1 I ■, ors he 
carlo ti• 'i. ils u ,.(ni- 
1 inualion lor the 
tutu re. 
GEO. W. BURKETT. 
City of Belfast. 
Oli 1»!•. 11 .NO. II. Ord-ro!, That no bill or claim against 111icilv, other I ban judi-ment ol Un- judicial Court.', >!s:iil be ::Unwed or pa-.-ed bv the Committee on tun.n,it-, unless -m-h l»Tii.- or churns 
hIiuII be approvcd or cert ili< •! iiy -11110 a }*r n I, onicer, 
or committee, authorized in Tin- Cii\, t, > make the contract or cause tho « xpemlilm ;• to l>e in- curred ; or unless such expenditure be xpn i. quired by some specilic vote ol the Citv Council. 
NO. !a. Onlc/rd. That auv person' paving their Highway Tax in cash, to the City Collector; and 
notifying the surveyor on whose book the -aim* may be placed before tin- lirst day ot August next, -bail receive a discount ol twenty :o. per e ut. Ali sums so paid, to !. \p; ml. d uiuh tin- direc- tion ot llie Committee on Loads Iiridip s, W alks, 
And no expendd tires >11 a!I be made by any Surv ey- 
or, except the labor done bv, or tor the' p: -on’s whose taxes are upon tie* hook committed to him bv 
the assessors, unless authorized bv tin- municipal otlicers. 
Atticst—JOHN' II. ol i\|i*y, cirv ( cm,. 
Ilcllast, Juue I>; 1. wvli> 
J>USINESS WITHOUT CAPITAL ! 
Enterprising l adies and Centhmen cm now 
establish themselves a- Local or < ieneral A *en|s in 
any part of the Cnited States or lb it:-h I'roviuee- 
lor any ot our new and lot theomhm work in the 
Subscription >.p ,rtmeut ol Me.-.-rs .1 \ a K. o 
coon X. ( 1 | wo e\cell> .it 101;- l; Sumtnet e.;n- 
vasmng are jus readv. and otbe; s m-arlv eompieted. A*ldn-- tor p irtieuk'irs, t. rms and terrftorv, II. A. HltOWN \ * < b. 111 lb e m ini: -1 tv 1 t It' 0,1 W 
Iwl'.i 
RETURN OF DR. GAGE, 
Mosi Wonderful Cures on Tvccord. 
Hi * 1 a 1 lie w i !i ly-km• \ it Natural I’liv i- 
eian.who-.- —0 a -1 tliroimiioit! Maine Ibr the 
111*'-' a-oi:-. j- 1111 ji;»rail«• 1«• 1 i. lots again 
returned to lit. si :i!1,i ha taK« it parlor- at 
hi- old <|iiarlei :t! lie* Alinri'an ! l-.ii-r. |b 
from .hitie loth mini about the i-t of .Inly, 
which will give 1 he Illi<iw« 1 It, ample oppoV- 
timily to avail th**m-e!\c- id' hi- valuable -er- 
\ ires. It i-. e\ blent In- ha- a metlm-l ot -r. at 
merit I roll 1 the row .1 of pc i. nts \ i it in a him 
daily, ami the • xtinordinary -iieei he ha- in 
the treat men L of all maimer of chronic or lin- 
gering disea-e, main of Id .-un almost vvoi k- 
ing on the miraeiihm-. tor In--at i-lae| ion of 
some \ve subjoin tie* follow in o a test o| hi- 
abilitv to cure tin* m,.-! tj;Ub o ,, d eoiii1. 1 i<■ if 
e.l disease- :— 
< inn \. Mi: .1 ui\ .' ,ti. /•, / 
'•!<<• I'll I. Ann.II 1 >:i\ 11 [ till- !, i\\ |] o| 
< liiiiu an.I Mate of Main, .J.» |j, ,. \,s , u,;,| 
»»y "ilf W:n tin,I ,,! :i ram r'on t!„' \r\\ 
Inva't l.y Dr. < •:ilt• \\ in n a’ A «i■_i; -:a. about 
on.- year ayo, willi-mt the apyii. iti.m ..( M. i >- 
or Siiiuor\ Wo ha.I » .-n-i?Iu ,I rhv-h ai; 
v *i'l to hr skilled in that i.r nirh, hut -1 o’ -|,-a.!;- 
ly yi rw worse. A- a ln>t r.-• .n v.; ouwdted 
Dr. Casr,-.. vs 1,., u i. .1 I,. »• :,l„.v -to. .1. ..ml ! 
am happy to -a\ in a !i oi tin ii-- i-, >v 
main-. A \t:< .\ i»\ \ t 
\\o. >) of Mr. 
1 >;i\ i-, do hereby t it > ii ,' In- tat, uiriil i 
strictly !r.:r. i .l.t.i Ml to on i: .11:.. M. !;. 
( t u:iv. I’. .1. < 1 !:K. S ru: i: < i: a \ u.ll- 
D\vi>. A. < Cur.i i.. 
I: A V \ss.\ i.ta Mr.. An'in! l-"o. 
I‘«» w inun i! uia;,.. : Thi .rrl i;ir-. t hai J 
was cured of a .in i.' 11! t \ about tin hr: ii oi 
twml\-li\r j;. > vr-irs ainliii;--. by D:\ i. 
wiirn at Au.i-’ii'ia about otir\ irai 
/. l»r ; 
Mrs. i». 1.. r.Vl.MI'.K. r oil !•'. Ii. a: I ii-- 
eas<\ debility, ,Ve. Sniffed i:i: ■. ami 
rouhi use her firnm or hands bo! little without 
ineren.-iny the difficult) : -ays -h- tool- eur-d. 
and ran do work -hr had n1 n o', to 
for several years. 
Cure of Chronic Diarrhoea of Seven Years’ 
Standing. 
Calvin H. \'inal. of \'inalhavrit. \b .. .i" i 
with chronic diarrho a. <i •!»i 1 it> .V--.. and who 
was perfect,!)' cured by Dr. <. in Auyu-!. 
I -iD. writes as follow-: "Mv h. i:th i- yr-.... I. 
and I think it is ;n ynod a ii r\a r w> in ni> 
life. If you visit Dockland. i think you will 
have a yreut many I'nmi this p!:u r.'for they 
think then* i> no our that ran do the yood Dial 
Noll ran. tor every our tholiyht Jtonldiv- Mo 
help, and many exported to me n lap-r, th, 
rim* haviny been elide! I -o tjuiekly; hut thank 
fortune I am -till well. When you’are a! !b>rk- 
land plrax* write me. and I will end the a:i!i. t- 
ed to you. Volt!> very truly, 
< U.VIN It. V I N A I ..** 
W hereby certify that the foivyoiny a! e 
ineiit ol .Mr. Yiual is -trielly Inn and tint h 
is now in onr employ a well man. 
l»oi>\\ t.!.. Wit, -1 t: A ( '< >. 
Vinalhaveo, Me. 
Another Witness for Dr. Gage. 
China, Mi:.. diil\ a, ls;o. Dr. G un:. Sir: 
I saw you at the Mansion Hoime. in Aimusta, 
last Auyust. I told you if i yol wed ol my 
lameness, you should hear from me nyain. I 
was atHieted with deep ulcers on my limhs and 
lameness which had compelled me to waik with 
crutches fifteen years. I will now inform vmi 
that you made a perfect euro in mv ease, the 
sores healiny without a drop of Medicine. You' 
can publish this, if you please, and it any one 
disbelieves the statement 1 will send you the 
names of a dozen witnesses to prove its truth. 
Yours truly, Mt;s. A. II\\-on. 
Another Cure by Dr. Gage. 
Vinaliiavkx, Mi:., -July 1^7". Dr. \<;i\ 
Dear Sir: Since your treatment of my wife at. 
Rockland, for a bad cough,general debility, A 
she has got entirely well. I would miicciv|\ 
recommend all alllieled to consul! you. You 
will always have the be-l wishes of 
Your obedient servant. Smith Hopkins. 
More Evidence of Dr. Gage’s Skill. 
Win. It. Well’man, of Rockland. liad been 
alllicted with liver complaint. hfiim.iti>m. A., 
which medicines tailed to relieve; restored in a 
very short time. 
Miss I. .1. Randall, M-mroc-, w- ah and 
contracted limb six years; wore ail artili'-ial 
limbo years; two operations and was walking 
about to the astonishment of all. 
S. <i. Arey, Rockland, little datighli r alllicted j with three discharging sores upon tliieh as large ! 
as hand; jierfeclly healed in a short lime. Mrs. 
das. Jameson, heart disease, cured. Mrs. I>. 
Barber, Viualhaven, eured of catarrh. Goo. 
Bassett, So. Chinn, cured of scrofula on head 
and body dO years standing. Mrs. W'm. Cross- 
man, China, tumor on !ac«; lb years, removed. 
Claflin T. Sprowl, Bristol, debility and nervous 
prostration; bad not worked fur two years; 
cured. Mrs. Meservy, Jefferson, Me., lame for 
a long time; cured by two visits. Mrs. Mum. .• 
Gray, Montville, helped or cured of chronic 
mirubs. K. 1*. Prescott, China, enlargement in 
hand size of an egg. cured. W in. Cooper. 
Burnham, lame shoulder, could not put band 
to head, cured. Mrs. A. M. Priest, I Vassal- 
boro', impaired vision, cured, c. J. Bussell, 
Warren, wonderfully helped of bear! disease 
and neuralgia. Mrs. 17. Richards, Viualhaven, 
Me., liver and stomach derangements, general 
weakness and prostration on little exercise, 
cured. Hundreds of cures equally wonderful 
could be given, but. we have alrcadv occupied suflicient. space, and offered ample evidence to 
sustain bis claim lo the confidence of the atliict- 
ed. 
An Extraordinary Cure. 
Monroe, Me., June 1st, 1X71. 
Du U.utE. Dear Sir: in answer lo your 
letter of inquiry, I am happy to inform you that 
I still have tiie perfect use of my limb, and am 
entirely cured of my lameness, and 1 know not 
how to express mv gratitude to you, for had it 
not been for your timely aid I should have yet 
been a cripple, as I had been for <5 years. I 
would also inform you that my uncle, Jacob 
Randall, of China Village, who you cured of 
dyspepsia, is still enjoying good health. He 
says lie never has seen a sick day since your 
treatment last January. 
Yours, with much gratitude, 
Sl’SIE J. It A N I) Air., 
Monroe, Me. 
Success of the Period! 
A MASSIVE COMBINATION. 
f sniiiik'st Enterprise of tho Ago 
MEAT MAMMOTH 
Empire City 
I SSpJ 
MENAGERIE AND BALLOON, 
BELFAST, Maine, 
Friday, Ji/nr 2 A/, 1871. 
(fraud Free Spectacle! 
:i"!“iiiii!u Die irons I’avillion, at 1 o'clock, 1'. M., and prior to the arenic Exhibition 
Prof. EENNO, 
I ii>* It. iMiwncd Ercuch Aeronaut will make one of 
his aerial lights in hi Monster l’.alloon ‘‘TALI.IT 
I. A I:,■* entitled 
A Journey Beyond the ('louds ! 
light Mammoth Air Ships, inn ieet high, and <*•(* 
tert in d.iami t. r, are carried with this great estab- li hi:ii lit. -i. that an ascension is guaranteed daily. 
nv<» rnuroKMiNc nr.xs of 
Living Wild Animals ! 
I Turn th-* ::Im<. I iiupt 'Klr.iMr .lungh of Asia anil 
!5• •»il':i!, .ml the dark ives of Ethiopia, performed 
>*> 
IVTlIo Mmmo Williams, 
THE LION QUEEN ! 
\ V ! i! w t lum! a rival in her profession, assist- 
'd l\\ (lie ini |.id \V. II. Kevnolds. 
A Drove of Bactrian Camels, 
•• "in the i u ,si ii- of Arabia. 
i- 1 ;*'i 1 > w Oil th ; •! K.jiie.-irian and Acrobatic 
laieiit id tile •aid. .. i-l am.tUi' the hrillinnt con*tel 
hit inn will he .und 
M’Uo Kliouiso liOCluire, 
l he h- 11:;1 i• >11 Female lliiler of America. 
M'EEE E STOKES, 
>“11 mier F d' ~f ian from the Koyal Circus of Britain 
M'l.UlS AXIIUKW AMI LOrtsK, 
Coni Id; ;* i.jUeand Volatile, from the Faldo Fanquo 
(hrijue, Paris. 
( IIAKLES El ELIS, 
Tin- (ilia! British Somersault and Pirouette Kider, 
liAKXEV ( AKltOEE. 
(ire.it -i Twe-Horse liider living, with his children, 
E \ PETITE ANNIE, 
1 a Baby Wonder, 
MASTER WILLIE, 
l li ■ Chiltl Somersault Ilider, 
\VAT>OX RKOTIIEKS, 
1'iir* Flyingmen o( the Air. 
Ei>WIN WATSON, 
I'm- ,u tli -l Cymm.st and KijUeslrian 
(JEOliHE WATSON, 
nimbler un i trapeze F.xtraordinary. 
THOMAS WATSON, 
Trapeze, Horizontal Bar, &c, 
SKJNOU liLlSS, 
Ciand and I.olty l’umoling, trick Clown, 
JEROME TUTTLE, 
I errilic Yulligenr, Double Somersault, 
J. U. LONG, 
Mo,l. it HivcMill's, Light and Heavy Balance. 
LILLY ANDREWS, 
The Funniest Clown alive. 
JOHNNY WTLLCOCK, 
The Kccentric Comedian. 
JEAN JOHNSON, 
'l ii. \\ orhi’a Creates! .Jester, and an endless list of | 
KI'KIOIKNT AUXIMAKIKS AND 
ASSISTANTS. 
Herr Oopp’s 
SILVER CORNET RAND! 
Drawn by 1.* Arabian Ilorsos, ami in the Oriental 
Chariot of “OSEUOH,” will parade the stseefcs at 
10 o’clock A. M. 
AiT*The strictest Order Enforced and no 3nioking 
allowed inside the lbivillion. 
ffS'OAKl'ETEl) SEATS FOR LADIES without 
extra charge. 
ADMISSION.50 Ct9. 
CHILDREN UNDER 10 25 
T H E 
“MEADOW KINU” 
MOWING MACHINE, 
XannfactDrnl I»y UStEUCi. I'M Ell ft 
C.’O., 1'r it in a ei s li ii \ i1 iv Yorb. 
This Mower having been in use live seasons,—«uf 
y •\ong t0 ,cnab!c us to correci all imperfcc- t'ons incident to the construction of a New Machine wo now filer to farmers the MEADOW' KJM; tlio most simple and wraeticabh- mower in use'. for strength, simplicity of construction, lightness of draught, durability and ease of management it cannot be surpassed. n 
Tie Finger Bar is without ilin»es or Joints. 
The Knife will* (be iiinavs in liiie 
Pitniiiu. 
Till 1'ituiau cannot bo crampnl under anv tircum- tanees, runninir nni'iHv ...... ... '•‘•“"i1"1 “iHii'i  invst c a, running equally well in any position i, iim horizontal to perpendicular. 
This novel invention, upon THIS MA< 11INI OM-'i makes the only flexible limrer bar v. f r■’ 
vented. 
'lhe adjustable wheel at each end of the Cutter Bar, together with the flexibility ot the bur, enable it to conform perfectly to uneven ground. l he knite has a quick motion and short strokes, enabling the machine to do good work when it moves 
ns slowly as horses or oxen usually walk. We cordially invite farmers to give this machine nu examination. 
l or a description of its “peculiar" merits and 
features, also recommendations, see our de.-criidm circular for ls?l,to be had of our iuo.tl a-'ent or forwarded free on application. 
•John It. Page (Kx-dovernor of Vermont), h’m land, \ t..savs: “It has more 
other Mower in the market." 
Karl Cartwright, David Brown 
Triangle, Broome ( o., .\. v, -, 
top in every place.” 
I. Bran. < anion, l’a.. >avs 
rough ground of any I have ever .... 
I be billowing named gentlemen 
“MEADOW' K INd." 
W arren lVreival, Esq., Cross Hill, Mai. Seward Dill. Phillips. Col. William Swctt, South Pari-. 
<’• W'. Webber, South Durham. 
Farewell & Colfin, 'i'iiorndiki 
il.dpli I llingwood, East Thorndike 
E A. S inborn, Keudliold, 
Calvin II. Whitney, North N. \\ bm 
Mudgett & Eibby, Prospect. W'. E. Evans, Harmony. W. 1». Eaton, Dexter. 
II. B. Mayhow, Easl Dover, 
dobn K. Eyford, St. Albans, 
d. M. Chamberlain, South Ex,-ter. 
Wilson Prescott, Bangor. Samuel W. Howey, East Buekspor 1. M. Kichardson, Presque I>1 
1 point- than any 
id Smith Mliehell, 
11 worked I ip- 
H is (he b< 
FJEfcED ATWOOD, Wintorport, 
deneral Agent for Maine, New Brunswick and Nova 1 
bCOtia. ;;\V |< 
t i ! !•; 
fa Ofieans, Mobile & Texas 
RAILROAD COMPANY 
Are building a trunk line, connectin'' New Oi leans j 
with Mobile ou tin1 east, and giving 
TIIE ONLY ItAILROAI> CONNECTION : 
between the former city and the great and mus I 
productive State of Texas on the west, the total dis | 
tance from Mobile to Houston being I miles, 
lie Company i.i composed oi alion^ Non!■« !".. I 
capitalists, who have already expended nearly 'fS’.K 
!VI I L E. IO Hi IftOH. S. A It*i of tl.eir own funds in 
the construction of the line. They have built ab-.ut | 
~~7» miles from Mobile westward, and secured b. 
purchase of securities and made provision lor tin 
thorough repair and equipment of the 10s nub s eon- 
stitutiug the Texas division; leaving hut 1:1 mil, 
to be built 
To Complete the Entire Road. 
lt*is believed that no other railroad corporation i:i 
the country has ever made so large an expenditure 
from its own means before ottering anv <-t its 
securities to the public. 
The Company now oiler for sale the 
upon the Louisiana division ot •; mil. in.in 
New Orleans to tiie Sabine Kiv. r. This will p; 
ably be tiie most valuable porti>»-i ol tin- wind lin 
as it will Iu the only rail coinmuiii- a!on n> whi h 
ihe enormous piodu. -t,onf. v ..n naeh C 
Southern metropolis. 
So important is this road con-id- d to I o'iisian 
that the State has made .tv lilt, ral ;ut in aid -I 
the enterprise, by direct donations, I nde .t 
ot its bonds, and by -ubseript i-ms n. stock <-i 
the Company,am >unt ini- io 11 !-* it .■ it*.; n ii5■ m 
dollars. 
FIRST Mi >R 1 (.At ;!•; Rt )M>S. 
to t he amount ot per mile, an-l 
SKCOXn MOUTOAOK l!OM>S, 
to an eipial inmnut, i.-uih principal and interest 
guaranteed by the Slat, of Louisiana. The price 
ol tlie two classes i, t ;,nun- an.-! -al- .Tiber- r-»n 
take their choice. 
I In* Ronds are .mly in the demnnia :: ion I ■ 
or E'JOO each, interest payable .January and d ai 
the rate of eight > cent, currency in New \ ork. or 
seven per cent, gold in London, at the option of the 
holder at the time each coupon is due. Ronds an 
bo registered, if desired. 
to investors. The Ronds are largely proiimide, as 
well as entirely sale. One thousand dollars invented 
iu these eight per cent, bands will giv>; tin- purehast 
more than seventy-seven per cent, greater annual 
interest than the same amount invc-i. d in the new 
Government Five Per Cents. 
At the same price, an s per cent, currency long 
bond is far cheaper than a 7 per cent, gold om 
Calculating a return to specie payment.-, in three 
years, and taking the time hat the boud ■ ot tin- N- w 
Orleans, Mobile and Texas Railroad have to ran 
years—we find that by compounding the inti re-: -l 
ouch, every six months, at 7 per cent, an ** per 
Wool! 
Wool!! 
cent. <‘iirronf.r iMiiid ;il '.m nil! i; «* ;t 
iTluru of $ ».<»! l.l* TCOItl l3i.ni a 7 per 
(-(‘lit. ill »:si‘ Millin' price. or 
■14‘ariv 111ro<* tinier tin* animus? of l?s«* 
original inv(kMfiiit»ttt. 
Tlu- Ronds are dated May 1. 1-C1. The liist coupon 
will, therefore, be a fractional one, runnin from 
May 1 to July 1. The price is no, ami accrue.1 inter- 
est at H per cent. currency from May 1 l<> date of 
remittance. 
Subscriptions will bo received in lb Hast, by 
A. H. BRADBURY, 
Cashier Belfast National Bank. 
Information concerning the Company and tin* 
Road, and pamphlets containing map and full details 
of the enterprise, can be obtained of the under-yned 
or any of the Company's advertised agents. 
w. B. SHATTUCK, Banker, 
Financial Agent, X. «>., 31. & IT. if. £3. <>.. 
No. ‘2:* Nassau Street, New York. 
C5 a, 
r.-, 
^ cq ^ 
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MR. <J. K. LINKFIELD, oilers 
lor solo his II on so, Store ami SI able, 
situated in Unity Village, on the 
■lino of llio ltd fast and Moosehead 
Lake Railroad. The House is two stories, .'in by ,’t. 
with Ell 18 by •’50, containing ten rooms, besides at- 
tics, store-room, &c. Tlie ceilings an: l»i,- It and 
rooms ol pood size. There is excellent well and 
cistern water. 
The Store, HU by *»:t, is one of the best situation- 
for business in that thriving village, which one <*f 
the host centres for business in the country. 1 In- 
stable is ■s.m.i by -*«»», and like all the buildings, is in 
first-rate repair, all having been buiil in the most 
substantial manner. 
The whole will be sold lor Ou, with all the fix 
lures in the store, and the good will ol a busim 
worth $J000 a year. Persons wishing to purchust 
can apply to O. E. LiNivl-TELD, on the premises, 
or to WILLIAM TAKKR, of Unity Village. 
Unity, June 7, 1871. Uvli 
TKACJHEKSi Will hear of something to ad- vantage, by addressing (with stamp,) stating 
experience, wages, situation, &e. 
i\vl<J d. W. LAN (i, IJrooks, Me. 
Tirooi (’AuniN« 
* 
AND 
CLO'fll ! 
.JESSE DORMAN informs his friends and tin 
public, that he continues to carry on Wool Carding 
may depend on having their work well and I done. lie will run two sets ol' Cards, and 
at short notice, and in a workmanlike main 
Wool and Cloth lelt at the store ol F. A 
ltelfast, will be taken, carded, dressed and 
once a week. 
8sr- Price the same as at other Mills. 
Freedom Village, June 1s; t. 
laithiullf' 
!L Collett, 
returned 
riw-t 
Sheriff's Sale, 
'IITALDO, SS.—-Taken on execution in favor of Y Y Samuel Otis and George 15. Ferguson, against 
vyesicy Prentiss, now or late of Thorndike, in said County, and will be sold at public auction to the 
Highest bidder, at the store of Messrs. S. Otis & Co.‘ 
*y Point, in Belfast, in said County, on the g U t I (1,1V Ilf V't ,.4 4 I, 11 A <it Ajilp *■« At.,  *u*m,i  n n cei hth day o .inly next, at ten of the clock, in tiie 
forenoon, all the right in equity which said Prentiss lias or had on the eighteenth day of January. A. I)., ^ ‘•'oing the time of tin attachment on the 
Ul I \VT 11 O t roii^ninuiir ,, 1.. a 1 •. 
mi viuiv i i!u ti u in 
original writ of redeeming a certain lot of land sit uile m said J horndike and hounded as follows:— Beginning at toe Northwesterly corner of land form- 
‘T’-V 0'Y»,t cl :ill(l occupied by Kbene/.er Files in said I norndike; thence running southwardly •••» rod- to 
a stake and stones; thence eastwardly about ftl rods to a lence dividing said land from land of aid liles to a slake ami stones; thence northwardly about two rods to.a stake and .-toms on the south line of land 
lorim rly (or now) owned by Kdinund .Smith ; thence 
westwardly on said Smith’s south line to the tirsi mentioned bounds, being the same premises convey- d to Win. F. Ferguson, by Kd. M. Philhriek bv d' ed of mortgage dated July s, lsr,;i and r« corded in 
Wai lo Ifegi'drv, Vol. Fol. 
Jo-. W it.Id AM son, Creditor's Att’y. 
IkV[\ CAI.m.kU'OOI), Mieriil'. 
Belfast, June ft. Is71. 
I In* originator of this wonderful medicine, claims to have discovered and combined in hannom more 
«d Natun s most sovereign medical properties than i was ever before combined in one medicine. The ! 
videnn of this fact is found in the gnat variety ot most obstinate diseases which it lias becu found to 
con<im r. in the cure of Bronchitis, Severe Coughs, and n. t he early stages of Consumption, it has aston- 
ished tlie medical faculty, and hundreds of the best 
plii.-iei ins pronounce it the greatest medical discov- 
ei> ot tlie ag. While it cures the severest Coughs, 
il >treiigihens the system and pui dies the blood. Bv j its great and thorough blood puritying properties, i‘i | 
eu-es all Humor from the worst Scrofula to a c tin- j 
nn>u Blotch, Pimple or Kruption. Mercurial l>iseasek Mineral 1’oisons, Syphilitic and Vein ral I)isea-* s 
and their ifleets arc eradicated and vigorous health 
1"d a sound constitution established. F.rysip.‘..is i "all 1,*h, uni, Scald Head, Fevi -r Sores, Scaly or I 
Bough Skin, in short, all the numerous diseases | 
•in -e.l by had blood, arc conquered by tliis powerful, | purilving and invigorating medicine. For “Uv,.r ! 
-Coniplaint,,J Bilious Disorders and Habitual Consti- | 
pat ion, it has produced bundled* of perfect and per- : 
m incut, cures when other medicines had tailed. 
1’he proprietor oilers $ 1 ,i'00 reward for a medicine 
hat w ill equal it in tin cure < t ail the diseases lor 1 
inch it is recommended. B ware of '■•wuterfeits { aid worthless imitations. Sec that my private Gov- j 
‘■rnuicut Stamp, wliicii is pisitive guarantee ot | Gcnuiueni■«>, i- upon the outside wrapper, this 1 
tmdicinc is Sold by Druggists at $l.Cu per bottle. Pi' I f> d bv It. \ l’l I .ILCl ,, M. 1)., Sole Proprietor, 
it bis Chemical Laboratory, 1Seneca street, Pnitlalo, N. V. lowb» 
si. & m. n. l. li. n. 
NulliK IS HKItKliV (ilVlvN TO 111!; Stockholders in tin- lS<>lla.«iY A W «»«»*<>- 
lioa«l l.alic Hail lloail {'oinitiim. that 
til.' animal meeting will be held at tin- Court*! louse, in Jicllast, on Wednesday, July 10 o'clock 
in the forenoon, to act upon the ■.allowing matter.-, 
int. lo hear the Reports ot the 1 rectors and 
Treasurer of said Corporation. 
Second. To KU-ct nine ('.») Directors foi the ensuing 
Third. To transact any other bu sines.' that may 
1 roperly come belore said meeting. 
I Vr (>rd> -if 1 >im:tors. 
•H)HN U. QUIMliV, Clerk, 
Kell ;s|,.J-U!e f.. 1 ~ T I. B. & M. 11. L. K. K. 
-iwis 
FIRE WORKS! 
JULY FOURTH! 
rS~HI I. V w Ingland liiiburutory, Boston Highlands 
1 Ii. MAS flON, l*yrotechnist, id now prepared 
to supply tin- lltADK and COMMITTCKS * I* 
1 1 1 l.S, TOWN.-. or CLUBS, with a lu 1 line ot 
their manufacturer for 
PUBLIC Oil PRIVATE DISPLAY. 
These goods have received the preicrenc* over all 
others hj the Jo\ eminent ot' the City of Boston lor { 
the past ten year Their excellence i- guaranteed. I 
The season ot 1 ~r 1 introduces many novelties and | 
hcautil'ul designs. 
l ot- private use, send for our Boxes ot Assorted 
l-'irew rks, price from si to •? '.», or obtain our de- 
scriptive and price catalogue. 
Address all orders to BKN.I. T. WKI.I.S N. CO., 
Haul. Stmt, corner ot Milk Stree;, Boston. 
Ma.-'S., AND tlKl'KIl K.VKl.Y. Avis 
NFAV OPKTSTINQ 
Of 
SiiMiier Millinery I 
s * i.i I: \ i.D Ills MORN INC I’l'.U S l 1 \MKK 
I \ < am ''ridge,:: very choir, and beau t itul variety 
-.1, e|, 1 by our .Yl 1&*. K» 5 \ t A \, f wliie'i v, 
-pee:luliv invite an examination. 
MRS. A. ! RICH \ K1 > -. 
MISS A I HI'.- A SOU Ml WO I, 11 
Bella t, .June x, !-; 1. 111 
New England Securities ! 
E 0 N 13 S 
i.bulAN m 
•I'HIK I.. A N A. KAII.W.U eompleted from 
1 Bangor, Main.-, to St. .John, New Brunswick, a 
a-- of go? mile;,—with Hie exception of .> 
1 •»ii• between Winn. .Me., and tin boundary line ot 
the ‘•■'.ate ai VaneeiiolM'. On t his port ion Hie track 
i- now being laid both from Winn eastleant and 
Irom \ am-bone ir.n-.i, and it i< fully expected 
that tin a oik will be comph ted and trains running 1 
from I'.aii-or St. iohu in epteinber m xt. 
,S*Tliis road will then be 
The Only Railway 
4* \ A K <' T B A T El K 1 If 1 T K l» 
% * n» ri9 §: iiis i'i'i&ii i>no- 
li HACEs* New Brunswick ami Nova Sootin The j 
;"»]ini:ition ol tin* maritime Provinces is about OA E 
*8 fi.3 3 41!%'. ami all the la ml travel, freight, mail.-' 
!>. ;\v• it them ami the Cnit< «1 States, will pass ! 
ov.'i- 11:1 Trunk lino, which i.s BV I X B1 9> 5 S' 
< 4MSI*E*B I Although not yet complet- 
ed, the !>n diie.s.s ,,| the road is already tar greater 
than it.- most sanguine friends predicted, and is con- 
tinually increasing. To Complete this road, and to 
« piip it a> lolly as tls present large business and the | 
immediate increase consequent upon its completion, 
n quires,—the Company has issued its Bonds to tin- j 
amount of 1 wo Millions of Dollars, st cured by a 
FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGE 
os its blatbbib-: iso ti» t « d i* hop 
mm1 i tttni w n \ to vim iiijoho 
idt s :< >f com/ Mortgage on the entire ro*r! an I 
qiiipineiits from B ui c or to Winn, miles. I hi 
i-oition co-t some s 1 ,e<>o,.md the only lien there- j 
on is m nr tirade to tie c:t ol Ilanuor lor cl .non.i.on 
in*l. in addition tie a S' E ICSX A \ l» 
oai.b noni(vU«i: mi 
800,000 Acres of Land 
.Said lands b< ing the same granted by the State ol j 
M.rne t<» aid the construction ol this road. The) I 
ar>- situ it. d al mg the I'enobseot and St. John rivers, 
and are In avtimbered and valuable. Large tracts, | 
e>-p> e;ally i u t !i> fert ile Aroostook Valley, vthe li m st 
agricultural district in the St.it., are \aluuhle for 
l:!i tiling lands as well as lor their timber. This on j 
mouse grant ot lands equals about 
1 1,000 Acres to each Mile I 
of I mil road with which tiny tire mortgaged. They J 
cover square miles nearly as large as the State 
ol Rhode Island, which is liloti square miles, and j 
are ol' great value. 
l ie Bonds .-.re for $1000 each, due March 1, lw.', j 
bear inti rest at 
SH PER CENT, PER ANN UN. 
PRINT I PAL AND INTEREST l’AYA 15Liu IN 
GOLD COIN, 
Free from II.. S. Taxation. 
Coupons payable March 1 and September 1, in New 
York, llonds registered it desired. Coupons made 
payable ( Oil each) in London, England, it' preferred. 
* K A li R *4* r B A BB—All proceeds ol sales or 
land, as well as of timber and other products then 
Irom. are, by the Trustees, to be invested ir. these 
llonds it they can be bought at par or less otherwise 
in I'nited States, State or Municipal Securities, And 
n.July 1, ism, and annually thereafter until these 
llonds become ilip or are al’ paid, the E. & N. A. 
Railway Co. is bound to pay to the Trustees a sum 
of nn ney equal to one per cent, of the amount of 
llonds outstanding. Such amounts, and all interest 
r.ccived on securities, belonging to the linking 
Eun«l are to be invested ?s above stated. 
Tiro Trustees are lion. HANNIBAL HAMLIN, 
of Bangor, Mo.,and .1. ELK 1 Alt THOMPSON. Esq., 
ol Philadelphia, l’a. 
The Trustees arc authorized to receive the Bonds 
at B*ar am! Accrued Bute rent in payment 
lor any of the lands at their appraised value. 
These very desirable securities tor sale at 
Pamphlets giving further particulars contenting 
the connections anti business, with Maps, showing 
the location anil lands of this-road, sent tree ou ap- 
plication to 
ELIAS MERRILL, 
B»i iiK'ifKil Itrent of III** < oui|n«iev for 
8 is<* Male of Ho mis. 
RANCOR, MAINE. 
A. II. BRADBURY, 
€ asilivr llelh)<it National Haul*. 
BELFAST, MAINE, 
WILLIAM McGILVERV, 
SEARSPORT, ME. 
isy wnom inn lionus uri- iui miv, 
hi completion (in IS?-.') of 00 miles of Railroad 
now building, between St. John, N. It., and llnlllax, 
N. S., there will be an unbroken line ol Kailway J 
from Halifax to all the chief cities of the United ! 
States, and as two or three days of ocean travel can I 
be avoided, and about 3d hours time saved, from f 
Now York, in going to or coming from Europe, by j 
rail to or lrom Halifax.—a large business in pas- \ 
Mongers, mails and freight will thereby be added to ! 
the tradio over the E, & N. A. Kailway. .‘ml 
MISS SAWYER’S SALVE. 
nEW: you hav a salve combining soothing an<l li' a:;ug propi i'ti« h. with no dangerous ingred- 
*' ; remedy at h:iu<l for 111-• many pains an<l ru-li--v.'imils and bruises to which ,‘fcsh is heir, 
is m<>iv easily applied than many other remedies, 
p iii' V wi1'- !1!^ il ':l ':1 ,)Ut always rt-‘heving 
it i.i jo. pared y 1/,.. .s'. i" yer, who lias used it 
m l,r owi r:t",.iv treatment of the sick, for 
i.' -u .v tw. ty years with great success. i pi n ipal dife.iSi s lor which this salve is rec- 
ommended are. i, Hluiirnutism, Piles, 
,s. <>1{> l •' ’• s,,,[ Hheuin, Sprains, Purus, 
‘' Piuiplis. Erysipelas, Sore 
Ly< /> ir /■'• h. 11, tj u< s S'. pails. Hint/- 'Worms, 
< />' '• "/ hi 'ut I'luiLfs, Toot hue he, Ear- 
> fa\ Pur. \ ; ’■ Baldness, Swollen Breasts, 
P h. S'a / 11, l, T,, th iny, 'happed Hands, 
,s'''' l‘< r< p, Cntriced Lips, and 
Sun son Child, 
•d. 1 
have In 
si,.!-,. 
ai,d ‘pn 
pi- ’due 
11 
ids to eiii-e lihenmatism if properly 
"ii wil with the hand three times 
*■ '■ e it lias cured palsied limbs, 
e !:a- 11 d m'i vercil boa sure rem- 
'• Jiav I.. atllicted for years 
>■' '! hy few :ip|dieations. For Ery- 
allaying the inflammation 
For < hap/ Hand< it 
1 1 1 led. I. t til lie with Salt 
II III ,|\ e. and apply it freely, and 
id t’v 1 i' I: ii good in cases of 
1 'n o1; have been cured 
v ciiti I for Swollen 
N v iv injurious, but 
"V H’ o.' Lyes—Ruble 
h e a day. Cures deaf 
it's on a pi.• of cotton, 
■i to anything known, 
ldoi a charm. For Burn* 
1 ■'> aive at one,- and it gives !•'. ('!./ v, apjdy once a 
is invaluable, 
it!: Tli 
-■ J and 
le to at for. 
the lids g 
L'efl’ns lli’-t 
I'iiii/i.'. s this 
illy, * 
\\r> Crrrrr. 
W. 
Mi 
lain ill 
the I- 
rd with 
.1 ..hi T R.-rrv, 
\V|... 11 riL.'.mli. 
Mi Chiu!. Mi iu 
M V 
I I base aiul wife, 
\'. ak• !lI■ i11 til,'l vvil'r, 
!!• uml wile. 
W W it:;.t uml w ile, 
W i». Fuller and wit.-, 
I < t.-.i ami w it.-, 
1 ■ 11 1 ii>,ialuuii and 
;.t l'imtiuui*Ur oJ 
I! klaml uml wi1>, 
i< Kimball anil will-, 
W:M, Loon 
7 " Tin: AFFI.fi TEI>. 
f: y.*tir lnv v.-i is out of tin- Salve, ami neglects 
J 1 !-• P :!>:•!! d.sen 1 .-• \. nt> lUe :.t„ as dirv(,U--l 
ov. '>•" 1 i‘> !'"• a I.MX l.y i'i turn luail. 
• up I: ■. at JjO (••■•ills !••§, i’r. parc.l 
\WVV\l a :• .• '.y L. M. 1* OBIllNS, vV holesalo and Retail Drug- 
Rockland, Me. A Trial i;.,x sent live 
t •' “I "ii ..»]*t ot- veiity-tivc cents l.\ I.. M. 
I: M'.i'.iN'S K< •!: 1:»11 !. Me. 
Tin.' 
1>KAL 
vai.i aiu.!: -ai.vt:i 
IS MKMONKS. 
OLD BY ALL 
S M O Iv 15 I ) 
Englisli Alewives! 
A. E. DURHAM 
\ITol I.D INKOim I 11K ITIJLIC TliAT UK y\ is receiving large |Uan1itiea ol * m <» L « «I 
A l«»%» ivi‘i, direct lrom 'i. .John, which he oilers 
at wholesale or ntail. They will he sold to the 
trader at Boston l*ric< >, freight and other expense# 
oil. < ’< Tintry traders u ill plea-• hihI in their orders. 
The subscriber still continues to sell FISH ot all 
kinds, such as 
FRESH SALMON, 
HALIBUT, CODFISH, 
HALIBUT'S FINS 
AND NAPES, 
TONGUES & SOUNDS, 
SMOKED HALIBUT. 
SMOKED HERRINGS, 
DRY POLLOCK 
AND CODFISH, &C. 
In inl.liti.iil to lii- l-'i-li M irk.-t. !i.- keeps constant- 
ly -tuckeil in. ill III 1 kili.i- t-t 
GROCERIES. CORN, 
FLOUR. MFAL. REEF. 
PORK, LARD. BU LTER, 
CHEESE, DRIED APPLES, 
and •-m r> thing tliat usually f• mis.1 in a lirst class 
A- a .|ui«*k uinepem«■ i- •< 'ter than a.slow -hilling, 
■Vt are going to sell :t* bottom prnv and keep the 
i’ oiie- 'in th. lint <>l tin Kailroad will have their 
go ds delivered at t!. Bel! t-t Station, tree ot ex 
I n.-e. A. K. DlliilAM, 
Corner Main & Washington Streets, 
-ink; flelf.ixi. Maine. 
KKT IVH \TO IkL l ,\T*i 
•NLW KN(i!.AM> <iK<*\V.\. I'rented express- 
ly bn Northern planting. Will do well set any time 
in dun. l-.wry om-that lias a garden or piece ot hunt should rai-e their >hvii MVKKT POTATOES, 
f.v mail, postage paid, .0 plants tor 7 cents, 100 for 
$1. Bv l.’xprevs m cents per hundred. 
Package linpr- wd. I my Blood Turnip Beet Seed, 
ills-1 iiresented. 2w !'• d. W. LANtl, 
Brooks, Maine. 
DR. B R. CLARKE’S 
vi:<.i riw iuji 
Sherry Wine Bitters. 
THE BEST MEDICINE IN THE WORLD. 
'////////MX. 
o 
•5' 
5 r" S 
-;8j 
■ l\V 
I of P 
•:kly A si 
u.,1. Sarsaparilla, Rack Rose, 
>u. Wil l Cherry, Thorough- 
1‘ >|,I:ir Mark, Rhubarb, etc. 
I,o«.s of Appetite, Juun* 
Hl'ii.'i 
Him 
ihiidiulii', Sour Stomach, 1'ilcs 
;i11.1 i11:Humors. .md o<7 Itiseusis U'hich 
u.i T" ullh-t‘it. of th<! Stomach, 
,i,i ir which valuable Iloota atul 
aid lie l.n.'W ledge of tlicir great service to 
ig humanity, man ••aiuint fed too tliatikful 
who wisely pr.-viile us with till things. 
TO ALL PERSONS, 
BOTH SICK AND WELL. 
ff faint; I-ife Health ttn.l Happiness 
h -ue ! l.-t tlies.- Bitters be taken, particularly 
in the S/* hi// m, / HLc s. a son a of the year, anil 
especially by ibe following classes of people: 
Tin- Midi A14', who, from Jus constant in- 
iloor labors, not having sufficient access to the 
bracing an.l refreshing air out of floors, becomes 
weakened at the stomach, nervous, pale ami sickle, 
his foe.l not relishing nor properly digesting, lie 
should take these Bitters, and freely too, in or- 
der to get lus system tip, right and strong, and in 
•onditiou to a tinough the warm weather 
li ipe, with his e. >tistant daily labors. Thu 
exhilarating and eleansiug power ot the Pock 
B ,ot, hamlelioii, Poplar, and Prickly Ash Bark, 
ir. what will bring him up. ami make him, physi- 
eallv speaking, once more n man! TllO 
MU.I. OlTdlATP I! will timl this Medlelno 
i||,> very tiling ef-.nise the Mood ami strengthen 
the stem, and r< >•;; m-l pleasant to take. 
Tin* IMLK A\i» ONCE BKAVT1FVL 
I, \ |>V has hut to take this compound freely, and 
she will In' speedily restored to limltli, beauty 
and buoyancy. Tin- HONEST FARMER, 
the (LKIthY.lIAA and LAWYER, and 
111:\ or SI.IHATARY HABITS-this 
is your Medicine! \fter once using it, you will 
never he without it. It will Improve you twenty- 
live per cent. The MARINER will timi it the 
best medicine in the world for his use; it makes 
him, while at sea, hearty and rugged, and capable 
of great endurance ami exposure; and when ou 
hole, it renovates his blood, am.l restores aud re- 
pairs his system. 
The loudest Bottle, the Lowest Price, 
;md the most Effectual Remedy 
in the World. 
IMploma awarded by the Massachusetts Chari- 
table Mechanic Association. 
ritEl'AUED BY 
L. M. ROBBINS, 
Clii'mlst anti Druggist, 
ROCKLAND, ME. 
Sole Proprietor of Dr. K. It. Clarke's Vege- 
lithlc Sltervy Wine Bitters. Formerly 
manufactured In Sharon, Mass. 
('VITKIN KlfTHA.— Owing to the great 
popularity ami sale of these Hitters, worthless imi- 
tations may eome up in the market, hut as you 
value your life and health, he sure an.l get thu gen- 
uine Sherry Winn Bitters. See that the Portrait of 
Jir. Clarke ami my /iie-siiaiVe signatures are upou 
the label of eaeli bottle. No other is genuine. 
SOLD l!V DEALERS IN MEDICINES. 
The Anniversary. 
isv w. ii. iiosmek. 
(,r i\« v lust th»‘ footsteps of the angel of 
t• t• rn:•; life." ..lean l*aul. 
>1 .ij_;1. dropping <!e\v.from her tre>ses, 
I tin reign of the Frost King is o'er; 
r.l-.n \t I. like <>ur lo>t one. she dresses 
Ti'i irraNe where slit- slunihers onee more. 
Tlie lark, unmolested, is building. 
Amidst billing grasses, her nest, 
A i bright dandelions are gliding 
Tile green plaid that rovers her breast. 
llute-notes that melt in the distance 
Her las', song hath died on the oar; 
ili- -ugh ended brief, mortal existenee. 
she dwells in a happier sphere. 
1'ntit for this valley of sorrow 
Are beings so fragile and fair; 
Though present to-dav. on the morrow 
To Isles of the Blest they repair. 
I’lie mirth of the household was ended 
When dying she lay without moan. 
Ami M ivtime grew dark when descended 
A blight on our rose-bud half blown. 
«* ,• blossom too early that perished. 
l orn rudely from home’s ravaged bower. 
IP soft airs of l’aradlse nourished 
Hath opened its leaves in full flower. 
fit d away when the season was vernal 
< >ur waif lrom a Heavenly shore; 
1 ired of play on the bosom maternal 
Her head she will pillow no more. 
The garland in dust that onee hound it. 
And changed it its contour to mould; 
< Mic curl of the many that crowned it 
Alone emits lustre like gold. 
1 eve by the light of stars roaming 
1 felt that her spirit was nigh. 
And a voice, in the hush of the gloaming. 
Made thus to my quite low reply. 
*• i >iv:n* thoughts ot the charnel-house banish, 
Hearse, cotlin and mouldering urn; 
VY.,m sight though the Beautiful vanish^ 
■sometimes they have leave to return." 
Cruising. 
\V]i:it ire lli«- days but islands. 
So many little islands. 
And sloop lli«- >oa ol' silence 
That Hows about thorn all?. 
Tlioro, wlim the moon i> risen, 
riu- pi'ai-fful wators glisten; 
Hul y < n d<*r plashing—I Mon'. 
It is tht- >ouls that fall. 
I he little boats are skimming, 
! he wind-led boats are skimming, 
1 ...eli in its silver rimming. 
Apart from Iloot and shore, 
Tin re not an oar is dipping— 
With in>t a oablo’s slipuing 
That waiid'-rs evermore. 
K\ e)-\ day’s an island, 
\ given or barren island, 
\ lowland or a highland. 
That looks upon the >ea. 
rh« r* 1 rtiitful groves are orovvning, 
l li barren Hill’s arc frowning, 
\n«l roekv .-liannels drowning 
Tin lit tie boats that flee. 
1 low many are the islands. 
I’ll-* teeming, talking islands, 
I I.at in the sea of silence 
1 In* roving vessels lin*l? 
I'heir number no man knoweth; 
I h'-ii- way the ourrout showetli; 
I'll** tide returnless tloweth 
A* each is loft bohitnl. 
I lie sailors long to tarry— 
I'.pi- re-t thoy long t*> tarry— 
\\ h. I, at some isle of faery 
They touch and go ashore. 
W it it songs f wistful pleading 
They !'..Mow fate iiuhoe.’iiug, 
A u i w i!h the tid' s reeeding 
A : e drilling is hefoiv. 
I'.iii »*u«• 1 hues in the sailing, 
Tln-y pass heyon-1 the hailing 
* if land upon tin- loo ; 
Tin- lowlands and tho highlands. 
And ail beyond tin- islamls, 
H- hold tin* sea of sili-net*— 
Ib-hoid the great white sea. 
Harp’ !■’- Magazine for April. 
London Streets. 
I thought my experiences in New Voik 
hr*-'ts li:ul prepared me for London: 
i ut *»u emerging into the London streets 
|*»r the lirst time I found my mistake. I 
was fairly stunned and bewildered by the 
tremendous rush of humanity that poured 
down through Oxford street, through 
llolborn, on to the city, or otherwise 
down towards White Chapel, Lombard 
street, tin*. Lank, and the Exchange. 
Croat omnibuses, drawn by three 
horses abreast, thundered over the pave- 
ment : four-wheel eabs,or“four-whcelers,M 
a sort of compressed American carriages, 
looking as though resuscitated from the 
last stages of dissolution rattled here 
and there; the Hansom cabs, those most; 
eonvenient of all carriages, dashed in 
and out, hither and thither, in the crowd 
of vehicles: gnat brewery drays, with 
horses like elephants, plodded along with 
their h»ad<: the sidewalks swarmed with 
:i moving muss of humanity, and many 
w ere the novelties that met my curioiu 
eve 
Tin-slilV, siju:li>- «-i>sttinn• of the llntisli 
merchant; little hoys of toil, with beaver 
liats like men : Lord Dundreary* with cye- 
glas-c- such as I had never seen before, 
except upon the stage at tlie tlieatre; 
lirket porters with their brass labels 
about their necks ; polieetnen in their uni- 
forms ; ollieers and soldiers in theirs: all 
-orts of costermongers with everything 
conceivable to sell, and all sorts of curi- 
ous vehicle*, some with wood enough in 
them ... asimilarkind in America. 
The drivers of the London omnibuses 
l.-ol the dignity of their position,—they 
!o It is the eonduetor who solicits 
pa-migcr*. takes the* pay, and regulates 
the whole business of the establishment. 
The driver, or rather the “coachman,” 
di ives ; he. wears a neat top-coat, a bea- 
ei hat, and a pair of driving gloves; 
lie drives with an air. You can attract 
hi- attention from the sidewalk, and he 
will “pull up,” but be does it with a sort 
oi calm condescension; the conductor 
oread on the other hand, is ever on the 
alert; bis eyes are ill every direction; 
be signals a passenger in tin: crowd in- 
i-ildr to all I nit hint; be continually 
bouts the destination of liis vehicle, but 
ometimes in a patois unintelligible ex- 
cept to the native Londoner These con- 
ductors are generally sharp, quick-witted, 
and adepts to the blackguardism, and it 
is good advice to the uninitiated to be- 
ware “elialUng” them, as in nine cases out 
of ten the cad gels the best of it. 
The Ilansom cabs are the best and 
most convenient vehicles that can possi- 
bly lie used lor short excursions about 
the city. A shilling will carry you a 
smart fifteen minutes’ ride, the legal 
price being sixpence a mile, but nobody 
ever expects to give a cabman any less 
than a shilling forever so short a ride. 
Lighted! pence is readily accepted for 
a three mile trip, and it costs no more for 
two persons than one. There being 
uotliing between the passenger and the 
hi.rse but the dasher, as the driver is perch- 
ed up behind, an unobstructed view is had 
as you whirl rapidly through the crowded 
-1 reels: and the cheapness of the convey- 
ance. added to its adaptability for the 
purpose that it is used, makes an Ameri- 
can acknowledge that in this matter the 
I < 111 I.ti ;VM. 1.11 Ml am.uiM u», aim 
also to wonder why these convenient ve- 
hicles, have not displaced the great, cum- 
bersome, two-horse carriages which even 
a single individual is compelled to take 
in a American city if he is in a hurry to 
go to the railway station or to execute a 
commission, and which cost nearly as 
much l'ora trip of a mile as would en- 
gage a Hansom in London for half a day. 
There has been much said m the Lon- 
don papers about the impositions of the 
cab-drivers but I most do them the jus- 
tice, to say I saw little or none of it; mak- 
ing myself acquainted with the legal rate, 
1 found it generally accepted without 
hesitation. If I was in doubt about the 
distance, instead of adopting the Knglish 
plan of keeping the extra sixpence, I gave 
it. and so cheaply saved disputes. 
< sailing out Irom the theatres you find 
privileged porters, who have the light of 
calling calis for those who want them, be- 
sides numerous unprivileged ones; hoys 
will dart out to where the cabs are, they 
are not allowed to stand in lront of the 
theatre, and fetch you one in an instant. 
The driver never leaves his seat, but 
your messenger openes the cal), and shuts 
you in, shouts your direction to the driv- 
er, and touches his cap, grateful for the 
penny or two pence that you reward him 
with. [Gould’s “Over the Ocean.” 
A ISoston trader called at a house in 
Malden, some time ago to buy cheese, but 
when lie came to look at the lot he con- 
cluded he would not take it, it was so full 
ol skippers. As he was going off, the 
farmer said to him: “Look here, mister, 
how can 1 got may cheese to Itoston the 
cheapest?” The trader took another look 
it the cheese, and seeing more and more 
evidence of its being alive.replied : “Well, 
let it be for a day or two longer, ami I 
guess you can drive it down 1” 
Hcfo ^t)bcrtistmcuts. 
[HIRTY thousand 
dollars PAID.-The Tkayei.- 
•jcrs Life asm Ao idknt Insukanci: 
Company, of Hartford, Connecticut,paid 
^ >0.000 on \V. 11. Forbush and Win. 
C. Curry, victims ot the Now Hamburgh 
Railroad accident ; $.>.4>0<» on the late liau u ■**
_ jas, H. Blake, mayor ot Worcester, Mass. 
and $.>.000 on the’ate S. II. Lewis, dr., ot St. 
Albans, Yt. All these accidents occurred, and the 
insurance was paid, within three months — enh 
claim being paid about sixty days before it was duo 
by the terms of the policy. The Teavflees has 
oaid 8EYEA III ADRED DOLI M** -4 
DAY in benefits to its policy-holders, for death or 
injury by accident, for every working day during 
the 
past seven years. 
The Tkaykmcks Life anmAihimf.xtIn.suk- 
anoe Company, of Hartford, Conn., grants all the 
usual forms of B.BB-’E and BADOWMEYT 
Policies, oif exceedingly favorable terms. Amim e 
Ukity and Low Kates 
CHEAP FARMS, f BEE TRAVEL, 
Chicago, Rock Island, and Pacific Railroad 
Company. 
000,000 Acres 
CHOICE IOWA LANDS. 
Tills Company is now offering for sulc about six 
hundred thousand acres ot the lincst agricultural 
lands In the West. The Company sells only 10 
actual settlers.and the prices are exceedingly reason- 
able, ranging from ft- to *10 per acre-thc uverage 
being about *>. The greater part of tl ese lands 
are situated along the line oi its railroad bet" 11 
die cities of lies Moines and Council lilulls, and 
are in tile mosl accessible ami fertile region in the 
St841es made for cash or on credit long enough to 
enable any industrious man to pay lor tlie land 
out 
° 
T hesTlamla arc held under a title direct, from the 
General Government, and are not mortgaged or en- 
cumbered in any way. Pull warranty deei.s gi\ en to 
purchasers. 
For mans, pamphlets, or any other information 
respecting them, address FBKNK/.Lli Land 
Commissioner, Davenport, Iowa. 
EXPLORING TICKETS are -old at the ( om- 
nunv's ticket oflice at. Chicago, and all other principal 
stations on its line, and il the purchaser buys laud 
the amount paid lor the ticket is applied on the pur- 
chase money. 
TLLINCHS, ‘tS- 
T()\VN AND COUNTY BONDS. 
PAYABLE BY THE STATE TREASURER. 
TJ N FEB t'KNT. FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS 
WITH WIDE MARGINS. 
j 4( 011 1*. ilKIPIIERII A CJO., 
RANKERS, 
So. 24 P1\E MTKIIET. YEW VOHK. 
CUB ‘HAN D-BOOKot ILLINOIS SECURITIES." 
SENT FREE. 
C"1HE.4P AIIVEHTI>»ni<«.-Wc 
will in- 
sert an advertisement in Riyrlit llumlrtMl 
American for Mix *l‘< ilar** |M»r 
lin<- per week. Oni line one w»rk will ■•l Six 
1»«• 1 hirs, Two lines will eo-r Twelve-Dollars, and 
Ten line- will cost Six! v Dollar-. Si ml !• Frint- 
ed List. Address GEO. I*. ROWFI L & <()., 
Advertising Agents, No. 41 Fai l; Row, N«w ^ ork. 
Of a far llijfl»«»r ( liin titan any other pro- 
prietary medicine ot the day stands 
Tarrant'? Ellmcsmt SiTkzcr Aparirnt. 
And lor this reason; it is an exact counterpart of 
one of the most valuable natural medicines in the 
world. We refer to the great Selte/er Spring ot ! Germany, to which thousands ot the dyspeptic, the 
billious, the rheumatic, and the victims ot venal 
diseases resort annually, and return t<> their homes 
convalescent or cured. The Aperient is one ol the 
lirst and by far the most successful of all the cll'orts 
made to reproduce, in a portable form, the popular 
mineral waters of Europe. M«*«* that vou pur- 
ilutie only U»«* tfeuuiiu* article. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
TO CONSUMPTIVES 
Fifteen year’s successful experience proves beyond 
the possibility of a doubt, that by the prompt and 
timely use ol 
WINCHESTER’S 
HYP OPHO S PH ITE S 
OF LIME AND SODA, 
liVKKY « ASK <>l 
Consumption can be Cured. 
«W(iYKt KK! ISVlI.MMi’ .> 
not tail to gi\ e tliiscelebrated Remedy an immediate 
trial. You will be harmed and surprised at it- 
prompt and benelicial edicts. F: ice One Dollar per 
bottle. Sold by all druggists. 
U'he Great Blood Purifier,,y 
FRAGRANT SAPOLiENE 
Cleans Kid Gloves and all kinds ol Cloths and 
Clothing; removes Pain!, Grease, Tar, &c., iustant'y 
without the least injury to the finest fabric. Sold 
bv Druggists and fancy Goods Dealers. FBA- 
liliANf SAhtMl NK CO., 33 lla: clay Si., New 
York, Id La Salle St., Chidago. 
BISHOP S0ULc?o Llii.M£NT. 
Invented by the late llisn.u- Sofia:, is creating a 
revolution in the cure ot S< a i< a, Kiiki matism, 
Nkikaloia, Khunkv and Simnak Complaints, 
Souk Throat, Sprains, &c. The cures eflectod 
by it are almost beyond belie!. Try it, use nothing 
else, and you will be cured. It is the only cure for 
that dreadful disease, Sciatica. 
For sale by Druggists, price $1.50 per bottle. F. 
\Y. KYDKK Sl SON, Proprietors, Boston, Mass. 
fcjFRUST <3- and. 
suivr inter. 
Du. K. 11. Ckarkk’s Vkoktarlk Shkrky Wink 
IIittkrs are a certain cure lor Female Sickness, by 
taking a wine-glass hall lull beiorc getting out of 
bed in the morning. Delicate Ladies will find it ol 
great service by using it three or lour times a day. 
Persons addicted to too much drinking can cure the 
uufortunaiphubit or disease, by taking these Bitters 
in small doses, several times a day. Sold by all deal- 
ers in medicines. 
WAITED.—All lit sirous ot bettering their condition, all who desire to make money (in 
connection with other business if you choose) dis- 
posing ol an article entirely new, nothing ot the kind beiorc the public. A rare chance lor live, ener- 
getic persons. For full particulars and instructions, 
address, inclosing fifteen cents and stamp, IIKK- 
I1EKT C. SLNDFBLAND, Lock Box, 055, Provi- 
dence, JL I. 
Agents ! Read This! 
WE WILL PAY A^EATM A. HAL* ! A IIV OF fjCIO PEII WEEK anil 
Eipeuitet.or allow a large commission to sell our 
new and wonderful inventions. Address?.!. WAG- j 
NEK & CO., Marshall, Mich. 
A II AIT Foil A LL with Stencil 
OJLy^f Tools. Address A. K. Graham, Spring- 
field, Vt. 
tf'QOC A MONTH Horse and Carriage furnished. 
Expenses paid. II. Shaw, Alfred, Me. 
Life of Woman,” liave been suld. 
you his new work, addressed 
>,000 I)n. Na- 
Physical 
Wo now otter 
TO THE MALE SEX, 
! entitled “Tine Transmission ok J.ieu, Coun- 
HKL-S ON THE NATURE AND IlYOIKNE «>K T1IE 
Masculine Ft notion.” Nothing like it has evr 
before been written. Its language is unmistakable; 
its tone is the highest ; its diction the purest. The 
demand will be immediate and immense. We wrant 
a Lice Agent lor each town and city, without delay. 
Single copy sent prepaid lor Write lor circulars with testimonials, full contents, t< rius, &c., to (Jko. 
M. Smith & Co., Pub’rs, Boston, Mass. 
A MILLION DOLLARS. 
Shrewd but quiet men can make a fortune by re- 
velling the secret of the business to no one. 
TW. VimMRR, m. successfully • treats all classes of Chronic and Acut e Diseases. 
Send stamp for circular containing particulars and testimonials. Address Box 6120, New York. 
TUIYtUCAL EXIIAUMTIOX and the 
whole Sexual Science in man and woman. Send 
stamp for pamphlet. Box 2000, Boston 1‘. O. 
A Clergyman, while residing in South America as 
a missionary, discovered a safe and simple remedy for the Cure of Nervous Weakness, Early Decay, Diseases of the Urinary and Seminal Organs, and the whole train of disorders brought on by baneful and vicious habits, (Heat numbers have been cured 
by this noble remedy. Prompted by a desire to benefit the afflicted and unfortunate, I will send the 
recipe for preparing and using this medicine, in u 
sealed envelope, to any one who needs it, free of 
charge. Address Jos. T. Ijjman, Station D, Bible 
House, N. Y. City. 
RAA ACJKWT# WAITED, Male and 
JVJ Female, to sell two articles as salable as 
Flour, and needed In every family. Samples sent 
free by mail, with terms to clear $5 to $10 per day. 
This is no gift enterprise or humbug, hut they are 
new articles of real merit. Reader, if you want 
profitable and honorable employment, send on your 
numc and post-office address, and receive full par- 
ticulars, with sum pie. free, by return mail. Address 
N. H. WHITE, Newark, New Jersey. 
I. E. t'ANPAR. 
OfW Broadway, A’eu York. 
A CARD 
GRAOT SALE 
O F 
54 Main St,, Belfast, Maine, 
HERSEV & WOODWARD, 
lx in" desirous of closing out their entire stock of 
Read? Made doing 
and common Cloths, propose to sell them from lO 
to t*0 per cent. below what they have ever been 
ottered ill t his Market. They will sell good, 
durable SUITS of heavy CL< >1111 Nti for 
*«. Uood all WOOL CLOTHS, 
Irom »0 cents to tjil.OO per 
yard, such as has been previ- 
ously sold from tfil.OO 
to 1*1.per yard. A 
large lot of fur- 
nishing goods 
such as 
Shirts, 
Drawers, 
Flannels, 
Stockings, &c., 
will be solil -**.i the same rates, during the next 00 
days. In addition to the above, we have $10. 
OOO o( nice foreign and domestic goods 
lor our CUSTOM I) Kl’AIlT M KN T. 
whicli we oiler at a large discount 
lrom lormer prices, and warrant 
every garment to lit satisfac- 
torily to the customer or 
no sale. Our Custom 
Impart went un- 
der the man- 
agement 
EXPERIENCED CUTTER, 
we believe the best in this part of the Slate and 
only ask trial to make others believe the same. 
We invite every one in want of 
Cloth or Clothing, 
lor whatever purpose, common wear or dress, to 
give us a call and take 1 he great advantage we 
oiler tln-m in this Sale, at <1 ltKATUY ltK- 
Dl'Clll) PRICKS. The assortment is 
very large and FIRST Cl.ASS, and 
the utmost courtesy will be shown 
all who come lor inspection. 
We have a few of the 
CKLKISUATKU 
Weed F. F. Sewiiu*’ Machines 
the best in use, which we oflVr in the 
above sale. 
PAPER COLLARS, 
in large assortmt lit, IIox«»w for '*.» 
CeutM. Remember the place, 
and be sun; to gh us a 
CALL. 
54 Main Street, Uolfnst, Maine. 
April 11, IfCl. tt to 
For Purifying ilie Blood, 
A positive euro (or Dyspepsia, Constipation, 
Indigestion, Bilious Complaints, and all 
Diseases having their origin in an 
impure state ol the Blood. lyrtG 
Still* 111 WM. II. POUR k SON. 
•OtCBeware of Counterfeits. Buy only of our Agents. 
Price, 50 Cents. 
Superior House 
AND HANDSOME ESTATE FOR SALE IN 
ROCKLAND. 
Wild. ML SOl.D ON FAVOBABLE T Eli MS, the estate occupied by the subscriber, corner 
of I’ark and Broad Streets, contaiuingabout an acre. 
The house is pleasantly situated, with lawns on both 
sides, and contains 15 finished rooms, Marble Man- 
tles, Furnace set in brick, excellent cemented cellar, 
Blinds and outside Sashes, spacious China and other 
Closets, and numerous conveniences, including well 
of best water, and pond water carried to the second 
floor. The other buildings are large Wood-house 
with attic and Store-room, Stable u ith stalls for four 
horses, and large finished harness room, and spa- 
cious carriage-house, entirely separate, and hencry. 
Buildings and fences all in thorough repair. Grounds 
tastefully laid out. with fountain suppled from poinl, 
shaded with a variety of forest trees, including ever- 
greens, and adorned with flowering shrubs. The 
grounds contain flower garden, vegetable garden, 
some choice Fruit Trees, and an abundance ol Cur- 
rants and other small fruits, also of asparagus. 
Possession given immediateiv. 
FETE It Til AC II KB. 
3w47 Rockland, May 21, 1S71. 
Maine Central 11. li. 
M ti tii:u l itHA\<;i:n e\tn, im?i, 
On and alter .Il’XK 5th, next, passenger trains 
will leave Belfast lor Boston uml Portland, at *.30 
A. M.—at 7 1*. M., connecting at Biirnliam with 
night Express with I*ull»i.iu Nlet'iiing Oar 
attached, lor Portland and Boston. 
Freight Train leaves at <> A. M,, connecting at 
Burnham at *.30 A. M., with mixed train lor Bangor and Dexter. 
Trains are due at Belfast—At 7.10 A. M. Night 
Express lrom Bosto^, (this train will arrive every 
morning except Mondays). At C..15 P. M. Mail 
Trainflrcm Portland and Boston. Freight Train, at 
Through Tickets will be sold to Boston and bag- 
gage checked through, and to all Stations on any of tDo lines managed by this company. 
EDWIN NOYES, Sup’t. 
L. E. LINCOLN, Ass’t Sup’t. 
May 27, 1871. tt 17 
TO THE AFFLICTED! 
.A. G-reat Discovery. 
Dlt. MO.tl AH would give notice to the pub- lic generally that lie lias returned to the city of 
Belfast, where he will continue to manufacture and 
sell the AMERICAN CANKER AND SCROFULA 
SYRUP. 
Take notice all orders for Medicine, address DR. 
NELSON THOMAS, Box 1*7. 
Price, $1.00 per Bottle. Six Bottles 
for $4.00. 
All orders promptly attended to, when the money 
is sent in advance. Agents, William O. Poor & Son, 
Belfast; S. A. llowcs & Co., Belfast; Crosby & Co., 
(Opposite Depot,) Belfast: Levi M. Robbins, Rock- land; Geo. «J. Robinson, Thomaston ; W. L. Alden, 
and B. T. Bradbury, Bangor; (loo. Parch* r,and S. G. 
Wiggins, Ellsworth. 3m47 
K m £ ]¥ T ! 
1 IKI»U, Fi'4*mIi (.round Hydraulic 
• eiupiit. just received, and lor sule low*, liy tH~ WILLIAM B. SWAN & CO. 
T H E 
RELIANCE WRINGER. 
SPIRAL GEAR. 
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS, FOR THE 
FOLLOWING REASONS: 
1st. The ROLLERS arc of ftrgc size and Best 
Quality ol White 1 tubbcr, and are scoured to their 
Shafts in the most permanent manner, by the Moul- 
ton Process. 
I'd. The SPIRAL COLS used on this Wringer 
gives the utmost ease and steadiness in working, 
and will not throw out of gear. 
.ill. The ELASTIC, CURVED CLAMP readily 
adjusts this Machine to tubs ol any size or thickness 
fastening the whole width of the Wringer. 
1th. SIMPLICITY,STRENGTH.and BEAL H 
are combined in this Machine, with all the requisites 
of a first-class Wringer. 
Prices as low as other standard Wringers. 
Orders by Mail or Express, solicited and will 
reeetve prompt attention. 
FOR AUE BV 
ALl’.KHT .< HUUGKSS, 
72 MAIN ST., Belfast, Maine. 
3m3S 
SrlMv]{KOSO()PES 
VIEWS, 
albums, 
Oil ROMOS, 
FKAM ES. 
E. & H. T."ANTHONY & CO. 
591 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, 
Invite tin* attention of the Trade to their extensive 
assortment ot the above goods, of their oiru publi- 
cation, manufacture ami importation, 
Also, 
L'lIOlO I, ANTE It N SLIDES 
(IKAPIIOSCOI'KS, 
NKW VIEW'S OF Y’OS EM I TE, 
E. &. H. T. ANTHONY & CO., 
fidl ItiioAiiWAV, New York, 
Opposite Metropolitan Hotel, 
IMPORTERS AND MANCFA< TERKRS OF 
i*iioto<n it a 1*1! ic n4TeniA«i8. 
GET THE BEST BLOOD. 
Morrill Chief! 
t learsuid, 
lii hands high and weighs lino 
jumnds. He was brought from \ ermont 
by I). E. l.FCY, and his pedigree i> as follow- 
Morrill Chief was sired by ^ oung Morrill, Jr., he 
by Young Morrill, and lie by Old Morrill, he by 
Woodbury Morgan, he by Justin Morgan. Old Mor- 
rill's d.am was by Harris Hambletotiian, Morrill 
child's dam was by Napoleon, he by Flint Morgan, 
he by Sherman Morgan,and lie by Justin Morgan. 
Morrill Chief’s grand dam by Sherman Morgan, Jr., 
lie by Sherman Morgan. 
Morrill Chief will stand at m> Stable In NOIM'U 
SEAKSFOItT on Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays 
and Fridays. At Searsport Vi I age on Tuesday fore- 
noon, at Stockton Tuesday afternoon, coming home 
through I’rosjuet. <>n Saturdays he will be at lb-l- 
ias t 
TEKMS To Warrant, $!d. By the Season, $10. 
Single Service, $•'*. Colts hidden lor service of fin 
hors. E. W. SEA YE Y, 
North Searsport, April'-'.';, 1>7I. 
T i 1 P 
NEW DISCOVERY 
In < lM>niicaI ami >l«*!ital Kcieucc. 
DS. E. F. GARVIN'S 
SOLUTION AND CMPOUNDO ELIIIR 
t A n 
FIRST AN1> ONLY sul.i; i'Iun ever made in 
one mixture <.l ALL THE TWELVE valu- 
able activo principals el the well known curutiv. 
agent. 
PI X K TR I: I-: TA ! \ 
I'A'F^L’ALIIII in Coughs, Colds, Catarrh, Asthma, 
lironcliitis, ami Consumption. 
< 'uivs Wi I! io111 P;i i 1 
A recent cold i: three to six hours: and also hv its 
\ n ai.i si Atm;in in-, ami smu i.A 11.\<; 
lleets u|,on the general Sy.-dein, is remarkably «•!!i- 
cacious in all 
IIIAilvt .*» B'.oi «E TIIL SR a*. 
Includin'? Scrofula and Fruptions ol tie1 -kii l>ys- 
Ill. •.! t!.. ilid kidneys, 11- alt 
l>i.- a ami Cemral L>« 1-ilit y. 
ONE TRIAL CONVINCES ! 
Volatile Solution ol' Tnr 
For INHALATION without application of IIKAT. 
A n iiiarkabp \ A Id A It l.K di cuvery a- the v, hole 
apparatus can lie carried in the vest pocket, ready at 
any time lor the most ellY dual and positi\eh cura- 
tive use ill 
All M»isc.»•»«*•. of the tOHE, T11IIUAT 
a ml LI 
TIIK < O.MPOl M) 
TAR & MANDRAKE PILLS, 
P\>r use in connection with the KM \ 1 It TAR is 
combination ol the I’WO most valuable ALT1-RA- 
TI YK Medicines known in the Profession, ami 
renders this pjR without exception the very best 
ever ollcred. 
Send t-.r Circular of IMIMITBVi: <111 EM 
to your Druggist, or to 
L P. HYDE & CO-, 
SOLE PROPRIETORS, 
110 /•;. SI., Xar York. 
Small Farm for Sale. 
\vi:ofm;u ihi; sa i.i tijk 
Eastern sections of lot No. I-*, in 
tin- first division of lot.-’ In Sear-- 
l»ort. This section will extend 
irom the bay to the northern ex- 
tremity of said lot No. It!, end r;n 
ing tillage, pasture and woodland It contains about '.Vj acres, and is 
well watered. On this lot is an 
Orchard of Young Apple Trees. North ol the bay road is one of tin* finest building -pots between Bel- 
fast an 1 Searsnort. This land is about three miles 
from Belfast bridge, and about two miles from 
Searsport Village. 
For Terms Apply to us on the Premises. 
.JEXXF.TTK I>. HOUSTON. 
S AKA II .J. IK) US TON. 
Sear8port, April 3, ItCl. thin 
g » W A Ik l» SI 71 OH TO A 
>SM/A V /M/7,, Minucsotti 
Special attention paid to conveyancing ami c>- 
animation of titles ot Heal Kstate; The payment 
oi taxed; or The collect ion ami invi tmcnt of imm 
ey; Tlie purchase ami sale of Lots and Lands in the 
city of Saint l'aul, or elsewhere in Minnesota. 
Owing to the great and constant rush ot emigra- 
tion to Minnesota with St. ran! ?t the centre of t‘ 
Railroad and Commercial System of the North 
West, real estate in this vicinity is rapidly rising In 
value, otiering splendid inducements for the invest- 
ment of capita). Money freely commands high in- 
terest, with lirst-class security on real estate moit- 
gnges. Further information given \vithout charge, 
to all desiring it. 
Jtjb~ Lost Office address,2 17 1-2 Third Street, Saint 
Paul, Minnesota. tf!iL 
C! A I T I OH 
To Females in Delicato Health. 
DR. DOW, Physician and Surgeon, No. 7 Lndi- 
cott street, Poston, is consulted daily tor all diseases 
incident to the lemale system. Prolapus Uteri or 
Falling of the Womb, Finer Albus, Suppression, and other Menstrual Derangements, are all treated 
on new pathological principles, and speedy relief 
guaranteed in a few days. So invariably certain is 
the new mode of treatment, that most obstinate 
complaints yield under it, and the alllicted person 
soon rejoices in perfect health. 
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in 
the cure of diseas-- ol women than any other phy- sician in Posto’ 
Hoarding accommodations for patients who may 
wish to stay in Poston a few days under his treat- 
Dr. Dow, since lM.a, having confined his whole at- 
tention to an office practice tor the cure of Private 
Diseases and Female Complaints, acknowledges no 
superior in the United States. 
N. P. All letters must contain one dollar, or 
they will not be answered. 
Office hours from s A. M. to it P. M. 
Boston, July 25, 1870. lyr.’l 
NO CAPITALIST IS TOO RICH 
NO FARMER IS TOO POOR, 
NO MECHANIC IS TOO POOR 
to buy an Kartii Closet, which is a substitute for the water-closet or common privy, and places with- in reach of all, rich and poor, in town and in the 
country, a simple means lor providing, in the house 
a comfortable private closet, affording comfort’ neatness ami health. Prices $'.i to Send for Circulars to 
k i' 
lyrll 
^ Karlli Closet 
Company, 
III UOANK ST,, 
KOSTON, 
«-/ \< k WILL BK FORFEITED 11V Dll. I., I 
DIX it' failing to euro in less time an 
any otmu physician, more, cllectually and per- 
expose to jul wvvui»c*«, will* sale ami pleasant meri- 
SELF-ABUSK AND SOLITARY HABITS, 
Their effects and consequences; 
SPECIAL AILMENTS AND SI I CATIONS, 
Incident to Married and Single Ladies. 
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS; 
Mercurial Affections; Eruptions Mid all disease.'of 
the Skin; l'leers ot the Nose, Throat and Body: 
Pimples on the Face: Swelling ot the .Joints; Ner- 
vousness; Constitutional and oilier Weaknesses in 
youth ami the more advanced, at all ages, of 
BOTH,SEXES, SINGLE OK MARRIED. 
1)11. V.. I»S .V* 
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE, 
■»1 Kiidicott Street, Uoston .11 ash. 
is so arranged that patients never see or hear each ; 
other. Recollect, the only entrance to his other is 
!¥o.‘-51, having no connection with his residence, 
consequently no family interruption, so that on no 
account can any person hesitate applying at hi- 
boldly asserts, {and it caunot be contradicted, <■>.. 
cept by quacks, who will say or do anything, veil 
perjure themselves, to in.pose upon patients,1 that j 
ho is tiik on’i.v KKia'i.Ai: i;i;.uir.m. i-iiymoian 
ADVMUTISINC IN UOSTON. 
TWENTY YEARS 
engaged in treatment of Special I'>i-vases. a fact so 
we are known to many Citizens. Publishers, .M« r- J 
chants, Hotel Proprietors, Ac., that lie is mneli r. ; 
commended, and particularly t*» 
STRANGERS AND TRAY El.I EL'S. 
To avoid and escape imposition ot foreign and ns 
live- quacks, more numerous in Boston than m other 
large cities, 
DR. 1)1 X 
proudly refers to Professors and respectable Phy-d- 
t.pins—many ot whom consult him in eritiea! cum s, 
because ot his acknowledged skill and reputation, 
attained through so long experience, praM id 
observation. 
AFFLICTED AND PNK< >K I P N A I E, 
be not robbed and add to your .-nth ring- *n being i 
deceived by the lying boasts. mi.-iepres-entat u»ib, 
false promises, and pretention.- d 
FOREIGN AND NATIVE oPACKS, 
who know but little of the nature and character of 
Special Diseases, and le — t*» tin'!.' cure. •'onne \- 
liibit forged Diplomas of Institutions oi Coliege--. 
which never existed in any part ot the world; oth 
ers exhibit Diplomas ot't'o Dead, how obiiim.l, 
unknown; not only assuming and a.her isiim in 
names ot those inserted in tin' diploma-', but to lm 
tlior tln-ir imposition assume n mie> ot cob to.it 
ed physicians long since dead. Noilher 1 deer vial 1 
(>l At l\ MISII.l .it .'I A i\ > > 
through false certificates :uul reference.-- ami »■« t-«nn 
memlations ot their medicines l*v t In- dead, \\ ho 
eannotcxpo.se or contradict them; or w ho. b.-.-idr.-. 
to further their impositions. copy trom medical 
books much that is written ot the ;uulili< ai i <t 
frets..! ditlorcnt herbs and plants, ami a-crilm ml 
the same to their Tills, Extracts, Specilics 
i,u)«r of which, if not all, contain Meicure, bee.-,us,, j 
of the ancient belief of its curing every! hing.” 
but now known to kill more than i- cured 'and 
those not killed, constitutionally injui. d for life. 
IGNORANCE OF ('I A(’lv 1)0; TORS AND 
NOSTRUM MAKMRS 
Through the ignorance ot the 'prick Doctor, 
knowing no Other remedy, he re:ios upon Mi i:< i:v 
and gives it to all his patients, in Tills, Drop--, Nc., 
<o the Nostrum-maker, e.pi illv ignorant a ids to 
bis so-called Extracts,Speeitics, Antidole, .*«•„ botii 
rejvinLi upon its eilVcts in curing ;i tew in a hundred, 
it is trumpeted in various wav- throughout the land 
but. a la ! nothing is said of the balance, sot.. 
whom die, others grow worn-- ami n; Hi m huger 
and sutler for months or years, until re!ie\ d or 
curt d, it possible, by competent physicians, 
HUT AI.E (QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORANT, 
Notwithstanding the foregoing facts arc know n to 
some quack doctors and no-trum-makers, \<-t, iv- 
g.irdless of the life and health of others, there arc 
those among them who even peijuiv h.mselv, 
coniradicting giving un-rctiry to ihi ir patients, or 
t*i;11 i! is contained in their no-tnium, so tint the 
u-ual tee” mav he obtain. .1 for pr.-f. dly curing, 
or the dollar,” or •* traction <>1 it,” may be obtain- 1 
< d for the nostrum. It is thu- that m r.iv .!- 
ci-ived, also, ami spend large amounts tor exp. n 
incuts with quackery. 
DR. DIN’S 
charges are very moderate. Uominiin ms -a- 
oredly confidential, and a.l may rely on him with 
the strictest secrecy and cor.iidenc win.: may 
b<- the disease,condition or situation ot any on. 
married or single. 
M. dieini s sent by Mai! and Expr. s- to .. 1! part ot j 
the nited States. 
All letters repairing ndvieo must eoniain -a. d.-1 j 
lar to insure an answer. 
Address Du. !,. Din, No. Endicott Street, Ros- 
ton. Mass. 
Boston, .Jan. 1, lsTl -1 yr. 
MHO THE I.AD1ES. -Tim col. brat! d DR. L. D! N 
1 particularly invites ail Radios who m od a Mnl- 
i,ul •>!■ Suri/iral adviser to call at his Rooms. Jl 
Endicott St!, Boston, .Mass., which they will timl 
arranged for their special accommodation. 
DR. DIN having devoted owr twenty y. ars to 
this particular branch ot the ti atment ot all dis- 
eases peculiar to females, is now conceded by all, 
(both in this country ami Europe.; that be exc< i- 
all other known praeticiom-rs in the spe* .11 
ami ellectual treatment of all femalo comp! :irA<. 
II is medicines arc prepared with the xpiv-~ 
pose of removing all dis.a-cs, such as del.Titv. 
weakness, unnatural suppression .enlargement of 
the womb, also discharges which tlow from a m.w- 
bid state of the blood. The Doctor i- now fully 
pr.'i ared to treat in his peculiar style, both medi- 
cally and surgically, all diseases of tb«- f.uiiab -.-x, 
and they are respectfully invited to call at 
\o. il llmlicott tit.. 
All letters requiring advice must con 
lar to insure an answer. 
Boston, dan. I is; ! I yr. 
bools Mines, hllmtlTS ilV. 
I'll*- sulwcrlWr is still 111.: !.l *t.;i .1, 
Aii. i'i cm BLOCK, lliij'li StiTi-l. 
where ii 1:1 v be found a very large ami will s«*l. < 11«1 
stork of tlu* above artieles, t-mlmiciug about •erv 
varii ly and style in tin Mat kei. lie iu\ it. s bis old 
eii'toiners and all others in want "I anything in tin- 
SIP > 10 line to give him -nil lore j.n el.a in:’ 
A good stock ol 
And all kind of Finding- const an: t v on hied. \ ! -o 
Trunks, Valises, and. Travelling 
Bags. 
W. T.COLBURN. 
Ili'llii.t, April 31, 1-11. Ill : 
Ladies I Ladies T 
Von can have your 
Dresses, Sacks, &c., 
DYED, CLEANED, & PRESSED. 
Without ripping, also with tie trimmings on. 
(iKNTS GABMIONTS Till'. SAME. 
Kid Gloves Dyed or Cleaned, 
AT IMF 
Steam Dyo House. 
E. BARRIER & CO., 
Office at 15. F. WIOLLS'S Fancy i.uml .Shoe, Nn. i; 
Main Street, Belfast. dno.'f.t• 
United States Hotel, 
Cor. FULTON AND WATER STS. 
Nkvu Fci.ton I'i itry, M-'.W VOIML 
This well known and favorite Hotel has recently 
been renovated, remodeled and furnished m u and 
elegantly throughout. It is kepi on the Fur. pi an 
plan, and has ample accomodation for four hundred 
guests. 
The location is more acce> ible to all parts of New 
Volk and Brooklyn than any other house in the 
city. The Broadway stages pass the Hotel every three minutes besides vai ions lines of street cars, 
one of which intersects every other route in New 
York. 
It being hut two blocks liom Fulton Fi rry, ntaki 
it convenient lor those wishing t" \.>it the “< ity ot 
Churches,” as from this Ferry divergi all the prin 
cipal railroad routes in the city of It rot klyn. 
GEO. N. & H. S. TERRY, Proprietors. 
lyr-’il 
J )L.t(hM,U ITIl'M CIO A I. ! 
At wholesale or retail at the lowest market price by 
A. J. HARIilMAN & CO., 
No. CO Main St. Belfast, Maine. 
l'Vb. I I, l.sn. tl:lj 
filirskril's ’flu” it* SaSvt* 
€ i: u i: s 
TETl ER! TETTtP. TETTR ! 
ITCH! ITCH!! !'£'€'It!!! 
Fi v.-ipelas. Scald Head, Kingworms, Ulcers, Burns, 
Salt Itheum, Cliiliblaius, Scalds, IMmph s, Blotches, 
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed 10 yes, Files, and all Erup- 
tions ol the Skin. Abo good for Scratches on 
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded. 
For sale by all Druggists and country stores. 
F. B. HIISSKELL, Proprietor, Bangor, Me. 
U. <’• Goodwin Sc Co., Wholesale Agents, .'IS Han- 
over Street, Boston, Mass. Price cents per 
Box. Iyr2l 
.lust published, a new edition ol Hr. 
CulverHell'N CidelM-utvil K»- 
»».V on the mi/tca/<•/</•(a, williout medi- 
cine) of Spkipm vrouuiiu A, or Semi- 
nal Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Losses, I.mpo- 
tkn*' v Mental and Physical Incapacity,Impediments 
to Marriage, etc; also, Consumption, Fpii.ki’sy, 
and Fits, induced by soil-indulgence or sexual ex- 
travagance. 
4ISP Price, in a scaled envelope, only <» cents. The celebrated author, in this admirable essay. 
clearly demonstrates from a thirty years’ successful 
practice, that the alarming consequences ol sell- 
abuse may be radically cured without the dangerous 
use of infernal medicine or the application of the 
knife ; pointing out a mode of cure at once simple, 
certain, and effectual, by means of which every 
sufferer, no matter what his condition mav he, may 
cure himself cheaply, privately, and radically. 
4tS~This Lecture should be in the hands of every 
youth and every man in the land. 
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad- 
dress, postpaid on receipt of six cents, or two post 
stamps. 
Also, DK. CULVIOltWIOLLNS “Marriage Guide,” 
Price 25 cenls. 
Address the Publishers, 
CH AS. .1. C. KLIN 10 Sc CO.. 
I2J H«»ery,lleH lurk, P. O. Box 
lyra 
Scientific and Papular; 'odica! Works 
Manhood, Womanhood, & 
Nervous Diseases, 
PUBLISHED i:V THE 
No. 4. Buliinch Street, Boston. 
(<}|>i>OMitc ISovfrc lloimi*.) 
]>! W. !1. J’AUKFil. Assistant Physician. 
.U^lical l::v-rvlci1{ie for everybody. ".‘>0,0' copies 
X ii.ooli for CK-rv -Man. 
Tin-. si.jLNt < i i ii j:,ou sli.f-puk.skk- ; 
VAiiON. A Medical Trealise hi the Pause mi l 
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i. N I \ MAN, Ni-a;\.M am Pit vsi. A I. bKUli.- 
11A IIi-< •« 11on >i: a .uni nil 4 her diseases .iris- 
ing trom the l .i:i ■ «>i \ in,"i: i"ill- Iniuss- 
*-i.i rinNs hi; !■*x* ii 1 matin \* ars. This is 
in.iei il a l>ook lor evi ry i• i:.n. Price only .-?1.00 >•> 
X Ihio’u *'<>»• «•»**»•» IVomaii. 
I hit it led S F. X 11 A t. 1*11 VSlOl.tM. V OF WOMAN. 
AM) IIF.lt DISK AMIS ; or, \V< MAN IKl ll D OK 
I’ll YMOl.nHir \l 1 \M> I' AT 111 > I .< n 1 •' A 1.1. \ from 
I m an* v T" oi.M A*.i', with elegant Ii.i.i mi.a- 
in KN'.uAVins. :■..■>" pages, houml in beautiiiil 
French cloth. Price !?•,'.«'»o. 
A Sloalt <'<»«• IT eryluMly. 
Flat tilt <1 hy 11«* nv.ption id. and great demand 
t./, t lie above valuable and limely treat and also 
to meet a great need of the present age, the author 
ha- i*i-1 published a new hook, treating e.\.clusi\ ely 
..t N KKY'Ill'S AND MFN1AI. U1KKASKS. F.0 
pp. loth. I’l iee $1.00, or si- NT l:i;:i. on recei]»t oi 
tor I lie other two books, po-lage paid. 
I lies, are beyond .ill comparison, the most extra- 
i.r liuarv works on Piivstologv ever published, 
liiere mulling whatever ilut the M \i:t:11 i> m: 
Sp ..i.iot F; ni :. Si r.ui either reijuire or wish 
t. know, hut what i-. fmly explained, and many 
neuters ot tin' most importam and interesting 
elm i‘icier are int oi.ueeii to w hich no allusion even 
..in I .■ found in uiiv other works in our language. 
All the Ni \\ 1 >i -< >\ r.i s ot tin-author, wlio.se ex- ! 
pei i. ue< is sueh as probaMy never Indore fell to the | 
: ,t ol any man, nr. eiven in lull. No person should ; 
be without these valuable books. 
\;11;:• 15> 1«* medical w< rk published by I ho !’• .il'u.ly 
>i,..ieal hi.-triiic. he.-e books are ol .".etna. mer- j 
i:, i.. 1 should :i |>! m• in ■ inl**I i’pnl fa mi- 
i- They ;,n- imt t!ic cheap order O'abominable 
l'ipublished bv irresponsible parties, ami pur- 1 
Chased to "ratitv e.ia;-e tastes, but an- written by a 
lv.-pnusibii rolessiona! yvntleinan of eminence, as 
a source ot instruction on vital matters concernin',' 
winch lament abb ij'iioraiiie exists 1 lie important 
subjects pri -'ented ;.iv tf-ated with deliaacy, ability, 
ami care, am!, as an appendix, many useful pro- ; 
siTij-tions ter pnvailin:: complaints are added.” 
< '(ii»s !b publican, I .ama.ster. N II. 
I he author ot tliese books is mn ot tiie most 
learned and popular jiiiy sician- •>( lie day, and is 
entitled t.i tin- irr.d it tide ot our :.ire ter these nival 
nanle productions. It -" eiiis to be his aim to induce 
men and v. < w o avoid t he <m u- ■ I 1 >sc .!i seascs 
to whicli tle v an >u •!-•.•!. and 1m t -lls them ju-t 
hmv and when to do it. < hronich F.n niineton, 
Maine, Si pt 7, isb'.i. 
1- itlu r book nt by mail »n receipt ot price. 
N. .:. Ti. :m|! .-id the above n lined medical 
V oiks is Pie Clue! (’on ultiii.c I'lrsician ol the 
Peahe ! yieoic .! In titut« and i- -•> constantly t*m- 
p!o\-ed in ni'ii!talon with inviltds from all parts 
•I the country, that he has no tiin to attend to 
mere busiues- <b tail-. Mo relore all letters should 
i, d.ln --ed to th l*il A IP • I»V MI'.I'KAI, l.VSI'l- 
li l!'. .a- Hr. \Y. 11. I’A K K 1! It, th Medical As- 
sistant of 11n on ml his ilusim s Atp-nt, who, 
a- \ci H he author him sel!. may he consulted on 
all •tiseas. s repairing skill, secrecy amt experience. 
iNVIei.W'! S I < V \ N I» C K\K IIS lil'.ltKI. 
1 v 1.7 
S< *h< >< > 11 < ‘i* lor Silo. 
J Tin Sell IDA MOKTON, Of 7.1 ton?, 
f‘ O. m.l 51! ; 'I vv i; e o .1., and in good or- 
der, will he sold at a h.rgain. Kmp*::e 
ot A. KNOW 1 11 IN, Ag* ut. 
Kelfast, Man:h 1, T>; 1 tf'lt 
0/-8L me- SCREW WIRE 
Boo t s <3z> S hoes, 
THE BEST 
1 Wt ! U .Hi V. 
0)1 \ ottlil, 
I’or (««• n111 n ton, 
For Dry Wealltcr. 
!•' •!• A re. 
Fop I .allies. 
I'Ol-the City, !'. 
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Uil! I.-,"! 1- :;:i ififuruhl" e:i p:w■■■■!•• '• 
■ hones an: md (K-.truycil by mineral j»*>is*.>u or 
i< r means, and the vital n ans \\ a.-t.-vl!« yo»».: th. 
{•'or I nfinr.iiu.il ory :mt! Chronic iChruinn- 
stud C-.ii!. I>\ HiM-;wiu or I ndigrui ion, 
Dilious, itcin'sUenl :t nd ! nloi init loin I'V\ cix. 
Diseases ofs’ie lllond, Fiver, K idney s. and 
Dladder, l!i ;5il t ers I ■ i" •**» n: > 
l‘n!. h»aela Diseases .. ! 1 ■ % Vilialed 
Iliood, v.iiirli .'e"i 'i;illy rmlm-cd !,y d'-rangi-ment 
ol’ tli Digestivo Organs. 
DYSPEPSIA OK INDICKSTION. II I 
ache, Pain in the Phouldc-rs, < our!:--. Terhtne-s of the 
CllCSt, Di. 
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FOit S!v S V DISEASES, Ih n-tl-e, .! it -alt 
lihetim.Blotches, Spots, l’lsnple Pustules, Boils, Per- 
bunch:*, Iling-Wornis, Scald-ib-ad Sore I yes, Krysip. 
(•las, Iteli. S urf', Discolorations ■ i'thu Skin, Humors 
and Diseases of th" Skin; of wl-.ate ver name or nature, 
are literally dug up and carried out of the system in a 
r.hort time by tin use of the.- Pitters. One. bottle in 
such cases will convince the r.n si ir.i-redulous of th *ir 
curative e fleet. 
Pi an e the Vitiated 131o<..-l whenever you find Us 
impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples, Knip- 
tion or Sores cleans-.-it. when you find it obstructed 
and sluggish in the veins •, cleanse it when it Is foul, 
and your iodine * will t* 11 you when. Keep the 1 -• 
pure and the health of the system will follow. 
PIN, T A PE and other WOK MS, lurking m the 
system of so many thousands, are effectually destroy 
cd and removed. For full directions, read carefully 
the circular around each bottle, print 1 in four 1 m- 
guages—English, German, French and .Spanish. 
J.WALKED, Proprietor. It. II. MCDONALD & CO., 
Druggists and Gen. Agents, Fan Fr.mn-r >, < al„ 
and Stand :“1 Commerce Stnet, New York. 
g.jf~ SOLD BY ALL DiiGGCLSTS AND DEALElCtj, 
Bolfast Savings Bank- 
NOW IS TH1C TIMK TO DKIUSIT. 
A penny saved is a penny earned.’ 
DEPOSITS made oil or before tile 1st of any month, will be placed upon interest every 
month, (except. May and November) and interest 
computed upon.tin saim- in .lime and December. 
Deposits received daily at th»* Hanking Koom, 
from to 1.’ A. M., and ‘J to | I*. M. Saturdays from 
i)to 1- A.M. 
JOHN II. QI; I MllV, Tie as. ASA FA I’NCK. l'rest. 
Itelfast, July Ft, 1870. tfl 
THE EYE. THE EYE. 
K>S1, 13. 141%' KpilIT has discovered a 
treatment for the EYE and EAU,by 
which In* is curing some ot the worst cases Itlindness and Deafness ev 
without instruments or pain. 
known, 
CANCERS! 
Du. Knic;iit's new treatment tor Cancers sur- 
passes all others now in use. It cures without knife, 
plaster or pain, and heals without a sear. Every 
kind of disease treated with groat success. Humors 
of every kind eradicated from the system. No 
charge for consultation. 
din-11 Office. 80 Hover St,. Howlon. 
T II E 
Sprague Mower. 
'flic BEST ami CHEAPEST Mower in the World. 
STRONG, SIMPLK, CONV1CN1KM 
IM’RAIiLF AND ATTRACTIN'K. 
Oilifc of the Sprague Mowin' Machine Co. 
Proyidioxk, R. I., January, 1*71. | 
To th.e Farming Community of the United 
States. 
In presenting the SritAiit.K IIowki; to the notice 
ot the Farmers ot this country, and in soliciting I 
their patronage, the manufacturers feci no hesitation in maxing the statement that they are calling atten- 
tion now to a new and untried experimental ma- 
chine, but to one that has been subjected to the most 
thorough and trying tests in many sections of the 
country, and in all the various and difficult kinds ot 
works which an required from a first-class Mower, 
the results obtained from these trials have been most 
sutislaetoiy both to the purchasers and to ourselves. 
Our aim lias been, and will be, to place in the 
hands ot tin* Farmer Mower, light m weight, easy 
ot dr.lit, strong in construction, with the best and 
most simple mechanical ai r.ingenn nt and proportion 
of tin* working parts ; the newe-t and most complete 
tacilities lor handling; a cutting apparatus second to 
none in use, and at a price at once fair :i„d reason 
able, amt much below that heretofore charged li- 
the same quality ot tir>t-class Mowers. 
In older t<> carry out these designs and to produo 
the required results, we have secured ami cembiin .1 
the very best mechanical skill with the practical 
.Mowing Machine talent, ot many years' experience. i In- .Machines placed in tin* field las*, season, w.r. 
carefully tried ami watched in all the different posi- 
tions, and upon all ikind- ot mow ing. A tew im- 
pro\ meats have been made, and the Sprague Mow- 
ir ot the present dav lands higher, and i- nearer 
perlenion than any Mow iie; Machine oiler, d to the 
.so well are we satisivd with the results ot last 
years’ business, aud with the premising indications j 
ot the coming season's trade, that we have made 
great additions to our buildings, and have placed in 
them a large and increased assortment ot the newest [ 
and most improved tools and machinery. \\ ith our 
present arrangements we are ei abled to turn out | 
titty niachim s » da>. 
Thanking the public for their very favorable re- 
cepiton < the Sprague Mower, and their ready up- | 
pneiati. il of its many good qualities, and lor their ! 
liberal patronage ot last season, we respectfully 
solicit a continuance <;l the same, and promise to 
use cry no ans in our power t«> *»i, e the best -at is 
taction both !»> the good qualities of our Machine 
amt the lairness .»t our busincs transactions. 
NVM.SfKAClM-'., President. j 
Catalogue Sprague Mowing Machine Co. 
I. Tin- Machine is constructed entirely ot Iron | 
ami Steel, without any woodwork except the Pole | 
ami its attachments. 
The Frame is an Iron Case, cast In om piece 
with t lie hi arings tor the Shulls east on it. 
1 he Shading is of the best refined iron, and j 
running as it does in bearings cu.-t on the Frame, it 
cannot get out ot line from any warping of Frame | 
or loosening ot Holts ; thereby avoiding the trouble 
which so often occurs lrom those causes on all wood I 
en irame- that arc made ot si narate pieces. 
•1. The Hears are cast trow the best American 
Iron, ami arc the ■strongest set ol Mowing Machine 
gears in use; they are arrange.) in u mechanical and j 
compact manner within the Frame and are com- 1 
pletcly encased; by this arrangement they are pro j 
tected from dirt and grass, ami it is impossible lor 
the operator to he injured by them. 
... tint lour Holts vuud those with cheek or double 
nuts1 are nqtiired on the Irame, to hold in their 
proper places the t over, Cap, Seat, Shutting and 
lieais. Hie Cover is hinged to tin Frame, ami b> 
-imply raiding it, access is readily obtained to all the I 
working p. rt-.o ttit.* Machine. 
ii. Almost the entire weight is carried on tlit* 
wIieejs while mowing, thereby giving the greatest ! 
possible amount ot di iving power in proportion to 
t lie \vi igbt of the Machim 
1 he Machine weighing hut i.oo lbs., is one ot ■ 
the lightest, but lrom its peculiar construction, one ] 
of the strong' -i and most ellective. 
>. lla\ing the most simply constructed Fitting 
Central I>riC properly arranged, the labor upon the j 
team i- much — seiied, and the liability ot damage 
to tin- .Machine lrom striking obstructions is greatly 
Idle Machim has been so careiully constructed 
ami balanced, with u view ol avoiding side dralt, 
that no device is necessary to conceal that which 
does not exist. 
1". The Frame and Hearing are placed in the 
centre ol the Machine, bringing the weight i.|uai!y 
upon the drive wheels, thus obtaining a more steady 
motion with less shaking of the driver. 
II, The apparatus for working und handling the 
Cutter liar is the most complete, simple and ellicient 
ot any in use; with the single Lever, without mov- 
ing lrom his seat, the operator can bring the Cutter 
Kar to a perpendicular position and secured lor the 
road, ami with the same lever, unfasten and lower 
the Far to tli*‘ proper position for mowing, the 
whole operation requiring not more than t< u sec- 
onds. 
:The Seat and Tool Ho\ ire combined, the 
Tool Ho* forming the base ot the Seat and tie- Scat 
toiuiing tin-cover ot tie box Hy a slot in the bot- 
tom ot tie base, the Scat, can hi moved torvvard or 
! :-k. according to the w« igbt ot the ilriver, thus n- 
lii-v nig t!:<- horse's lu ck. 
i'he Fever tor throwing the Machine in and 
out ot ieai I- worked entirely with the toot, leaving 
!!.•• hands d the operator at liberty. 
! 1. 1 Im Catting apparatus is regarded as the best 
i ever pie d ii pun a mower. Neither pains nor ex- 
j pee.-is l.av e been spared to have the material ot the I i.e-t quality and the workmanship of the first class. 
1 I... 1 lie Sprague Mower is preeminently the light 
dralt maeltine lor tie- tollovviug reasons 1'lie Hears 
| are -o carefully made ami mechanically arranged, 
; tlie s i. 111 s a re’so exactly fitted into the solid Ixar- 
j ings. both being so eompletely protected from dirt 
j or* grass, that they run with much less than the 
! usual amount of friction the Wheels and Hears are 
m. cnrrecFy timed, and work in unison with such a 
p rtee'K con-'tmeted Cutting apparatus. Fir the 
amount ot power used and required to cut the grass, 
!- rediii cd i" the smallest possible limit. 
ie. 1 ..uli Machine, after it has been set Uft, lias 
[ power applied to it by means ot a belt on one d the t driving wheels, and is run for lltteon minutes atj 
j double tie rate of speed that would be inquired 
when mowing. In this wav the perfection of very 
Machine is iimuri d and its practical working tucer* 
! tailed heloro h aving the shop. 
17. Kvcry pari ot tie* Machine is made in l»upli- 
! r.v.e, any one piece tittuig all Machines. 
The One Horse Sprague Mower. 
Tins Mai him. i.-now and is built expressly lur 
u-- with uni horse. Some manufacturers ha\e built 
Mmvir to be used ither with one or two horses, 
as the com nieuce of tie* farmer may ri piiri I bis 
has proved to be a mistaken course, as a Mower <h 
.-i'ii'1 lor two horses must new -nrily be .-trouper 
and 1 eavier to withstand without breakage the puw 
ei exerteii by the team tltilU one to be used with one 
horse. Another point is that when using u single 
horse on a Machine, built lor two, the labor t.-r the 
horse is too hard. fhe impression exists therefore, 
that a one horse machine cumiot be built 'hat will 
work a well with one horse as tin* r* pillar machine 
(ha s with two horses. We lmv. deterinined to cot- 
! reet this uyong impression by building a truly pra 
tieable One Uorsi Slower. 
()ur thills or shafts are firm ami strong, \ei have a 
neat and tasteful appearance, and Jiave luvn pro 
I uounced by many mowing machine men the best that hav< ever been attached to a Muwix. 
We have taken the greatest care in the construe 
lion of the machine that the horse, Inside shoe ami 
right hand drive wheel shall all move in the cl- an d 
track. I he Inside Shoe is of malleable iron, com- 
billing lightness with >trength,and allowing tin in* 
ol a rutting apparatus weighing 1- ss than one halt 
ol that used in the'1 wo Horse Mower l ln -. im 
portunr advantage-, taken in connection with tin 
'tnuig points ol the two horse inaehiia wl.ieh aia 
all included in the One 11 orsc M ower, make it ih- 
light machine ot the world. 
All who wish to cut their grass with one horse, 
-hoiild betore' purchasing, s«e tin Light Sprague 
Mower, the only ivnllv practical -me horse Mow. in 
"o.ut. E. A. CALDERWOOD, Agent 
'The Hay State 
HORSE EgAKE! 
For Salo by 
K. A. CALDERWOOD. 
P. < ►. Address, Morrill, Me. .’mil 
Buy mo, and I’ll do you Good.” 
dk. lanolin 
ROOT AND HERB BITTERS 
This medicine is, without tin possibility ot a doubt, 
; the very best remedy known tor the following and 
all kindred diseases /nilo/estooi, <si ire ness, l.ivr 
Complaint, /‘ih's, Ucmlachc, Ucarthurn, Dusprpsia, 
lit .incus, Scrofula, Salt llhcum, l.aiiiruo-.f.ir.iness, 
/h-liilitf/, Junnt/ic. Flatulency, Foul stownrh, e,. 
i>y the timely use ol this medicine the blood is 
puritied. 1 he appetite is restored. I he system is 
strengthened. The liver i< iuv igorated. The breath 
is sweetened. The complexion is beautified. And 
the general health in 
1l !■: S T OliKl). 
I he lu st Roots, Herbs and liarks enter into the 
j composition of tills Remedy, making it a simple 
and safe, as well as an unfailing cure lor all diseases 
of the Mood. 
(IKO. ( A HOOD WIN .St (JO., Jiostou. For sal 
l*y Druggists. Imos'U 
SEWING 
IDII NILE IT 
CJm'lo & MovisonV 
HARDWARE STORE, Belfast, Mo. 
d«*Aiso needles, oil and all the fittings |.»r both 
Machines kept constantly on hand. trta 
NO MORE BOILING 
CLOTHES! 
No Stomn in tlio Hnuso! 
I.ITTI.K I.AIKIK 
WARFIELD’S 
COLD WATER SOAP 
Saves Moiling Clothes, 
washes in ( old, Hard or Soil water. Not so injuri- 
ous to Clothes as common soap. For Sale hy all 
Grocers. 
1‘ A. KNOVVLTON & CO., Agents. Belfast. 
JOIIX IIENKIM *V CO.’ 
77 Commercial Street, Portland. 
Sole Agents lor Maine. IwFS 
JOHN 1*0 OK, 
CORONER! 
BELFAST, Maine. 
tfi25 
Mose« Fairbanks & Co. 
orc’oKSSOKS TO FAIRBANKS .& UK A UD, 
MANUFACTURERS 
Ginger Sis, Mineral Water, 
SODA AND SYRUPS. 
ALE, PORTER. 
C i«h*r ami l/ai*rr Slier 
In Bottles, er I'. irri N Ha ! Iv < f"r 
1 imlly us. 
IIOWAK1) ATIil.N l.r.M PIILDI V. 
HOWARD ST I IKK l, r.u.SloN. 
Orders jut mail or« xpre.-s tilled on tin* same term 
as if applied lor in p rsuii, \11 goods warrant. 1 
Jlnsi'.s ]''aii:i:an!.-. Ida I'aii:i:\m 
•tiiif11 O S. Ni:\i.i.. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
I'VR PI HIFIIX. Til E UUIOII 
The reputation this x 
i*4*lU*nl rnjo\ •<. 
i- iluriveil Iron. «ts » uiv- 
many of which are Lr• ■'y 
marvellous. Inveterat •• 
used of Scrofulous 'll 
ea-o, whore the system 
;-oeniL*«l saturate.1 with 
corruption, have been 
1 ami eitre.l hy it 
Scrofulous alfe' iions ami 
ills'>r»let's, \\ Inch were aij- 
pMVatcd hy the -cr -1 ii- 
l-ii s noli animation until 
iney wore p 1 iiy nthirtnu t...-. ■ .... 
eured in kfi-.- it number- in e\erv -e. 
tion of tin country, that the public seurceb .. 
be inlbrineil of its tr1ne- .>r u 
Scrofulous poison i- one of the most destrm 1i'■ 
enemies ofour race, often, this unseen amt nnfelt 
tenant of theorjrani -m undermine-' tin* <on.-Liluii 
and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal di-ea-e 
without exciting a ,-oi-pii ion 01 its pivseuee. Affain, 
it seems to breeil infection throughout tin bod\, and 
then, on some favorable orra-ion. rapidly develop 
into one or other of its hideous form either on the 
surface or annum the vitals. In the latter, tuber- 
cles may be suddenly deposited in the hums oi 
heart, or tumors formed in the lively or it show-, 
its presence by eruptions on tin- -kin. or foul ulr. 
atoms on some part oi the hod\ Hence the oo 
sional use > bottle of tl Sar.su/mrtlln a I 
visable, ev en when no active >\ mptoms of di-ea-c 
Unpear. l'er-ms alllietcd w itii the follow injj com 
plaints f-p uerallv tind inonediate relief, mid. 
length. *11 by the u- of this .s | I{S I t 1C I I 
st ;,n.i .... it..*.. .... r..i,w 
Tetter, Salt Dheuni, Scald Head. Dinija orm, 
Son fifes, Son' lairs, ami other i*rui»ti**ns 
visible forms 1 Scrofulous di-ca-r. Also :n tie- 
more eonccalod form-. .1- Di/sja-jisia, licoi.-i/ 
Heart Disease, lits, Inileustf, .\<urafi/ia. 
ami tin- various l/em-nas anV'ti"ii. 1'tin n 11 
lar and nervou- -v-tem- 
Si/jdiilis or I < nercul and Mercurial Diseases 
rtre cured by it. though a long time i- required bn 
subduing t!i«--i- obstinate maladies l.y nny medicine 
Hut long continued n-e 1 this medicine will cure 
liiu complaint. /.»ucorrhnu < Whites, I terin. 
t lecrations, and 1 < male Diseases, art* <■ an 
monly soon relieved and ultimately cured by n 
purifying and in\igomting effect. Minute liiri c 
tii'ii-, fur each rn-e are I'ouud in our Almanac, -no 
)»l led grati-. ilheu mutism and Ho at. \\ tn-u 
caused I-y accumulations of extraneous matters 
in the Mood. leld quieklv to it, as also l.icer 
Complaints, Tnrpiditff, ( oilffcstion or In flam unttfon of tin l.icer, and thnmdicc, when arisim 
a- they otti n do, from tin- rankling poi-ons in the 
blond. 1 s IDS ID II.'// / I i- a great n 
stover for tin -1 length anil vigor of the system. 
Thi.-ev. In- ,1 Languid istless, iM sjion 
Ilent. Slc- nless, 1» I trouble \erf-nus l/> 
preliensiifhs < fears, >>\ an- »d ttn- art. 
•-} mptoinatie ot It < at. ness, v in.'! 11.1; 
relief and convincing evidence < 1 u !-■ 1*. 
power upqu trial. 
/’ II K /' A II R D II Y 
Or. JT. € U!:it A « O., Lowell. Hum* 
Drartieat and tnah/tical Chemists. 
,SUI.1» I’.Y All Idtl 1.1.I 1- IA Ida Will-HI 
Snl.miY A\A. ldd < .1. I> I •. 
EVERY FAMILY SHOULD HAVE IT. 
DR GUILMETTES 
Extract, of Juinpei', 
As a delicious tonic hculthlul and ritrat;v< ! ■ 
diseases of tin Kidnc\a and Kl.tdd. < "l A| 
tits*, Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility, N. it t- un 
led. To Females it i- especial!-. omineinl* .! :■ 
nil irregularities ot tin uu n-i m -* id. r- 
iar to their i.'tn. 1: can I ■ 11 d wilh p< r! 
-a lei v In in <’ n d •! ncl t 1 a great | 
IVe id E e\ er nil Ague. 
Ciia.s. .*■>. 1-.u i.ksi Whole-id. Agent. 
11'. il clrt) -t.. N e\v 'l Tk 
Sold by S. A. HOW I ftHeh.1 1 M 
A.\4 1l4»ll IIU VltUI lltS 
S.UI., IA I.K\ \Yi.!)NI.s|.A Y ASA- vUll.lAf 
NIAV York \N!> «■!, \SiiidV, 
Calling at l.ondninh cry to laud Mai! n I I’a -< n 
Rcrs. 
fin- SH aunts of t!ii- loorite till, ire d 11!: 'V 
pres 'ly lev t In- A I ia n ! ic 11 ■ ■ 1; •_* I n •• tilt d 
merits 
convenient •• of pa- oiy 
r.VsN.n,!. U l..-, I’ Altl.l. IN Cl C Kl.N* Y 
I (Mil. ,\ .-id i\V Id \ f.i: !•< o 1. \ l.HMu iMiKKld 
l’ 111 > f C A HI N ?'"i \ f. "i to I.ih at n 
Cabin Return l‘ick< f .s, ~ a tiring best nccoinin 
datums. 
1 I I .It M hl'I Aid. ! If !: A •. !:. •- 
l'artics sending 1 
try can purcha-o tick, at tedm.d rat--. I >r liu 
tin particulars apply 1 o !11.N ! d.L'si i\ Idt' 'III 
KUS.. Howling (ife-u. \ V "1 ) \ A I I I I I > 
111 .-11 r.iuce Agents. Id Hast. Maine. 
L U C K A. S. 
Attorney sot Law, 
Hanford />■ >»/» />< \l 
All bu«in<\- -i > a i;; m. * t u h 
II. SI. l'OKUKS 
SHOE STORE! 
No. 1 > M ; i M ^ I 1*( •< { 
IS I 111-. HKS l‘ \M> I'll i.All-.M' 1*1 A h !«> buy your 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers. 
Tiler*- you will lind ti..- I :m.t I’* >1 ..--..r 
meat and the eh* ip*--t j.ri*•« !. t ti.oii ill th 
Cu-t**m work-ion*- in the -'.G/:, and o! th. 
!» ~t -took, at tin I.ovn ,-t Tri. AI- ; .ii !;' 
done In the best manner and a; >ie f .% >! 
t»-r<>yF- a v/> v/•• 
1J.Hurt, N..V, I.-, is: <■ H. H. FORBES. 
A First Class Investment. 
Belfast & Moosehead L.B.R. 
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS. 
r|Hll-. attention 11 [hi huh making investm.M 1 el to m r 1 to tie- above very desirab 
security. Tin I’.onds run lor twenty jours, at six 
[H-reeut. interest in gold, and are -eeured upon 
the roadbed ot the eorj'Ora! ion, which oh s nearly 
nine hundred thou -anil dollar--. I he w bole annulm 
ot these bonds to be is u*-«l is limited to one liiiml 
red and titty thousand dollar-, each boml bearing 
u certificate of one of the tru-te. that t is a ]■ 
tion ol the said limited amount. 
The money markets ol th* u old do not pn ot 
a hetter or -ab-r -« uril> 
: bonds ire 
terms, Appi to \V. 1 col.p.l i;n li.a unr. 
It* I la- t .1 mi. I Iv;o. tit 
Tlio Great Remedy For 
RHEUMATISM ! 
WING’S 
Myalgia is derived tmm two words, on* m nnu.g 
muscle, and the other pain «>r ping, it f h« r. i.• 
means musele pain 
Among the medicines lor Klicnmati.'in. \\ INi. s 
MVAI.GK II N I SI I I ..ml SIS \ I *. I » fill 
•stand far ahead of ail other-, .. ev* n appro m 
mat** a rivalry 
Th* l'Al.Not Khi um.iti-n lad. .,wa> by tin- m. 
ot this Liniment s,» rapidly and p* ruiam litly tit:*t 
everyone who has im. >, .t.• ni~t,.-*1 at it- do 
tary efl* cts. 
t h >1 VAU.lt I’l 1.1.s |. -t.,!*• all tin- se.-retn.il 
mid cleanse the blood m iking a complete cure ami 
t.r*\entiug a r* turn < 1 th, d.s* use. Id v them. Sold 
by all liruggists. 
Wing s Adhesive Phenol Salve. 
I s put up in rolls, fitted tor tamily use, and no lalnil.v should be without it. Its healing properties are mi- 
< >|tialled by any Salve ever before in no*. Its adln 
»ive qualities are such, that it cannot be unshed oil 
t exposed sutlaces, like wounds on tin- hand- \* 
It immediately sooth.-ami removes the pain *•! in 
lull.lined Sore, and quickly puts an end !<> all symp 
toms ol malignancy. Try it and you will never be 
u illing to bo without it. 
WING’S PHENOliINE, 
Is an unsurpassed healing Vegetable Lotion, true 
from stain, and its healing properties are -ueh, that 
if once one becom* a«-< | n «i > • t <• " it h them, they will 
always keep it on ham! I w « banped llaudH, I'iln- 
ples on the Face, Sore l.lp-, Son* Ljes.and I esions 
of Cutaneous and Mm-ou- -nrlace-, it j. th* most 
positive cure. Among all the medicines tor Catarrh, 
nothing approaches benign action of this aj 
plication. It *iulckly restores the glands ot tin 
mucous membrane ol the nasal cavities to a normal 
ami healthy act ion, No family should he without it 
a single dav. 1*ull directions accompany each arti- cle. Sold by l>ruggist.\ 
II ins; s CalMinm. The (iroat llemi-.iy For Pain. 
It ban a wide range of application. The sure und 
most immediate relief from pain. Indisneusible for 
Colds, Cough, I>larrh*e, l>yseutery. Cholera, &c. 
Made expressly lor those who want tin- best, and 
know alter they get it. None others need buy. 
Kvery person ought to have it, whether at home oi 
abroad. Sold by all l>iuggists. 
March do, T : i. Iyr3f» 
